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APPENDICES 

Appendix I: The Law Suits 

west Quarter (W) 

WI 

W2 

VI) 
w4 
W5 ' 

w6 
'JJ7 
W8 
Vl9 
WlO 
Wll 
VJl2 
WI) 
W14 

W15 
W16 
til 7 

WI8 
V1l9 
W20 

Killing (Wounding) of Gunnlaugr. Eyrbyggja ch. 16 
S79. 

Mundr and Heimanfylgja of Wife of Illugi the Black. 
Eyrbyggj~ ch. 17. 

Killing of' }orbjorn. Eyrbyggja ch. 19, 21,22 J S79. 
Wounding of BjC?rn, Assault on Helgi. Eyrbyggd~ ch. 2). 
Killing of Sons of ~orgestr. EyrbVERjach 2 

S891H77 
. . Eirfks sag? raucra. 

Killing of' Vigfuss. E,yrbyggja ch .. 26 and 27. 
Killing of' Sons of ~orir Wood-leg. Eyrbygg~ ch. 29. 
Killing of Slaves of For6lfr. E.vrbvggj~l ch. )l. 
Killing of Haukr. Eyrby.'Tgja ch. )5. 
.<illing of Arnkell. Eyrbvggja ch. )7-8. 
Killing of StYrr. Eyrbygg,ja ch. 56. 
Pillaging of' Alf'r's Farm. £'yrbygg,ja ch. 59. 

Theft of hay from Hcensa -'P§rir. Hamsa -'Poris s::lga. 
Burning of Blund Ketill or Porkell 3lund Ketilsson. 
.. , '" ~... . L d'" b" Islendl.ngabok ch. 5; Hrensa-rorl.S s~ga; an nam~ o( 

S)7, S46, S 107, H )4, 'P (M) • 
Witchcraft concerning a whale by Hildigunnr. S75, H63. 
Killing of Eyjolf'r Saurr. SS9!H77. Eirf1{s s~g~ r~u~a. 
Sheepstealing by 13j'trn. Geirmundr 'f)f!ttr hel,jrrrskinns 

Sl15. m? 
Sheepstealing .. by .... ~6rari9n gjallandi. Sl18, H90, 1':133. 
Abduction of' Asdl.S (Aldl.s). L~!xd<E13 ~ag8 ch. 50; S142. 
Oi tchdigging by Gr1mr k~gurr. s142; Hr.varcmr S~~~l 

ch. 1 • 
Notes on Chronology of V1l8, W19, :'120. 

Vl21 Killing of . .:two Slave§ by 1?orsteinn Ep'ilsson. E~ils SClf.:'a ch8l 
W22 Killing of' f6rgrlmr ·i-orsteinsson. G~sla s8gn crt 19."20,21. 
W23Glumr Geirason vs. Oddr. Bar?!arsaga: S207/H174 •.. : . 
W24 Inheritance Claim by Hrutr Herj6lfsson. Laxdrnlach. 19. 
W25 Witchcraft and Thef't by Kotkell, Grrma & Sons. 

~ Laxdcs1a SUf!:a ch.35. , 
w26 Killing of Kjartan Olafsson. Laxdrela chI 49, 50. 51 • 

. W27 Killing of Son of Eic1r of Ass. Laxdrnla ch. 57 • 

North Quarter (N) 
. ~ . 

. " Nl Theft of 2 heifers. Gluma ch. 7 and Fragment C. 
N2 Killing of' SignundI' ~orkelsson. Gluma ch. 9 and Fragment C. 
N) Theft of Vitazgjafi (a field). Gluma chI 9. 
N4 Slander of As trial" s Slaves." Gluma ch. 9 . 

*N5 Killing of Hlqdu-~alfr. Gluma ch. 14. 
N6· 'I'heft of' Sheep. Glum~ chi 17 &18 and Fr~gment. 
N7 Theft of a boar. Gldma ch o . 18> 
N8 Killing of Bardr riullason. Gluma chI 19. 
"J9 Killing of Ste !nOlfI' Arnorsson. Gluma ch. 21, 22, 2). 
NIO Killings at Hr~sateigr. G16ma ch. 22, 2). 
NIl Killing of' ~oI'valdr Barb. Gldma chI 24, 25, 26. 
N12 Killing of 1>orvaldr of Hagl. Glum!!. chI 27. ., 

or Killing of GrimI' of Kalf'skinni. Landnamab6k, 
1>6rd'arbok. ;- , ... 



HI) 

N14 
HIS 

IUc 
HI? 

iU8 

N19 
H20 
H2l 
N22 
N23 

*N24 
*N2S 
*N26 

. .;' t· Fa1lure to pay Merchant for Goods. LJ osve n1nga saga,. 
" chI 1. 

Killing of Si~r~·. Ljosvetninga saga ch. 1, 2. 
Killing of Arnorr and Plot to. Kill. Lj6svetninga saga 

/ ch. 3, 
Various. Ljosvetninga saga ch. 5(1). 
Cheating a l'lerchant.· Lj6svetninga saga ch. 5. 6 

(1)-14 ). 
Withholding stock from a Confiscation Court 

Ljbsvetninga saga ch. 6 (14-l7). 
Wounding of ~orbjorn of Reykir. VQQu-Brands ~attr ch.). 
Contempt of Court~ VQdu-:arands pattr ch. 4&5. 
Wrongful Court Frocedure. Vodu-Brands pattr chI 4&5. 
Outlawry of ~orvaldr and Bishop Frederick. Kristni saga. , , 1 Theft of Horses. Hromundar pattr ha tao 
Sheepstealing by Hals. Reykdrela sa~ ch. 2. 
Slander by Eysteinn. Re,ykdrela sn·ga. ch~ ). 
Sheepstealing by Hanefr. Reykdrela saga ch. 5. 

Comment on N24-N26. 

N27 
N28 
N29 
N)O 
N3l 

N32 

'::1 
.c:2 
EJ 

£7 

E8 
E9 
ElO 
Ell 
E12 
El) 

Theft of a !\iare. Reykdrela saga ch. 18. 
Killing of Bjarni -Forsteinsson. Reykda:~la saga ch.24. 
Killing of -Forl')eirr 1'0risson. Reykdcela saga chI 25. 
Plot to Kill Y1ga-Skuta. Reykdrela. saga ch. 27. 

.. .." "". and Killing of Vestrnann 
Reykdrela saga ch. 29. , , 

Killing of V1ga-Skuta. Reykdrela saga ch. )0. 

East Quarter !E) 

Killing of Einarr~orisson. ~orsteins sa~a hvfta.ch.7. 
Killing of Skiai. Vapnfirdin~a saga ch.2 . 
Failure to pay !emple Tax. v5.pnfirdinR;a saga ch.5; 
~ristni saga; Olafs saga Tryggvasonar en mesta. 
Return of Frope;7ty of Halla. Vapnfirctinga saga ch.c. 
Treefelling. Vapnfir~inga saga chI 7, 8. 
Brodd Helgi's suit at the Alping. Vapnfir1inga saga 

ch. 10. 
Concealing Ewes and Stealing milk. Droplaugarsona 

saga ch.5. 
Murder of Bj~rn of Snotrunes. Droplaugarsona saga ch, 6. 
Seduc~ion by Bj C(~'n. Droplaugarsona saga ch. 6. 
Flottlng Hallstelnnts Oeath. Droplaugarsona saga ch. 7&8. 
Killing of H:lgi Asbjarnarson. Droplau~arson~. saga ch.l4. 
Debts of AsbJ~rn vegghamarr. Gunnars ~attr ~larandabana. 
Killing of~iarandi Geitisson. Gunnars ~attr~idrandabana; 

Laxdre la saga ch. 69. . 

South Quarter (STH) 

STHl Killing of Snjallstein Baugsson. S)48/H)07. 
STH2 Wrongful grazing. S)48/H307. 
STH) Killing of Orn of Vrelugerili S)48/H307 
STH4 Sheepstealing. S)76/H)Jl. 

Chronology of STHl-4. 

STH5 

STH6 

Child i::xposure and Payment of Heimanfylgja. 
Hard:ar saga 
Killing of Sigurdr Auasson. Har~ar saga 



STH7 
STH8 
STH9 

Killing of Auctr, a Huskarl and 2 women. Harcta.r saga 
Blasphemy by Stefnir. Kristni saga. Glafs saga . 
Killing of Vetrliai and }6rvaldr enn Weile. 
Kristni saga. 

STHIO Blasphemy by Hjalti Skeggjason. Kristni saga, 
Islendingabok chI 7; S367/H322; Laxdrela saga ch.4l; 

*STHll 
*STH12 
*STH13 
*3·rH14 
*S'rH1S 

"Clafs saga 'l'ryggvasonar en mesta ch. 217. 
Suit for Nlarriage Money of Unnr. N,iala ch.8 .. 21-24. 
Theft by Melk6lfr from Otkell. N,iala chI 50 &51. 
Killing of Otkell and ... 7 Companions. Njiila ch. 55&56. 
Inheritance Claim of Asgrfmr. N.Hlla ch. 60. 

tol7 Suits Transferred to Gunnarr as Countercharges to 
STH18 & 19. Njala ch.64, 65 & 66. 

*STH18 & 19 Manslaughter and Woundi~g suits vs. Gunnarr of 
Hliaarendi. Njala ch. 64, 65 & 66. . 

*STH20 Manslaughter of Hj'lrtr. N,Hila ch. 65 &66. 
*STH2l Suit for Return of Land Paid as Compensation in 

*STH22 
*STH2J 
*STH24 

STH15-20. Nj'la ch. 67 & 68~ 
Manslaughter of Porgeirr Otkelsson. Njci:la ch. 73&74. 
Killing of H2skuldr Hvltaness goai. Nj~la ch. 111-12). 
Killing of Helgi Njalsson and Burning of Njall et ale 
Nj61a ch. 135-14S. 

*Suits marked with * are omitted from the main discussion in 
the text and from the Tables as too unreliable. 

, .. 



WI 

Wl 
Killing (Version ~) o},Wounding (Version B) of GunnIaugr 
Version A: Landnamabok, S79 
Version B: Eyrbyggja saga ch. 16 

Version A 

DATE: 980 AD 
COURT: ? 

C~ARGE: . Witchcraft (fjQlkynngi) 

HOW COI'lIlViEHCED: By summons 

INJURED PARTY t Gunnlaugr - dead 

PROSECUTOR: 15orbjQ.rn, father of GunnIaugr. 

ACCUSED: Geirr{~', a female 

DEFENDER: Not clear, perhaps i:orarinn, son of the Accused. 

OUTCOl\'~: "Arnl.tell god-i was asked by the twelve jurymen to 
give judgement in the case, and he dismissed the charge after 
~6rarinn had invalidated the case by taking an oath at the 
sacred ring." 

Version B 

DATE: 980 AD 

COURT: -:t'orsnes Assembly 

CHARGE: "being a night witch and causing Gunnlaugr bodily 
harm." 

INJURED PARTY: Gunnlaugr ~orbja:rnarson, a young man, perhaps 
not even 16, living with his father. 

PROSECUTOR: i'orbjQrn, father of Gunnlaugr. No transfer is 
mentioned, but rather it is treated as if it was ~orbj~rn's 
own case. "PorbjQrn had his own farm. 

SUFPORTERS OF FROSECU'rION: Snorri goCti, although the nature 
of help he gave is confused. 10rbjQ.rn.seemed to do the legal 
work, but the verdict referred to "the charge preferred by 
Snorri and 1SorbjQ.rn". 10rbjQrn was married to Snorri's sister 
1urIar, which seems to be the reason for Snorri helping: 
"Snorri goai supported (veitti) his brother-in-law~orbjQ.rn". 
Snorri was very young, just 17, and had only recently assumed 
the go'irorCt- at Helgafell. 

KIN NOT INVOLVED: Gunnlaugr's mother's relations (he was a 
son by an earlier marriage of 1orbjQ.rn), including her father 
Asbrandr and her brothers (see genealogical table a) 

ACCUSED: Geirrial', apparently a widow, with one son. 

DEY~NDER: Arnkell gotti, brother of Geirrldr. As with Snorri, 
his kinship with the accused is stressed, not his go(lord': 
nArnkell godi acted on behalf of his sister". He was "clever 

•••••••• 2 



WI 

WI page 2 

at law (lagama~' mikill) and very shrewd. He was a great 
hearted man and stood head and shoulders above all the other 
men in the district both in popularity and strength of character. 
Arnkell was a temple priest (hofgo~i) and had plenty of support 
(1)ingmenn). " 

OU'fCOME: Arnkell, 1"orarinn (son of Geirr!(}r) and 10 others 
swore that Geirrfar was not responsible, and the charge was 
dismissed. "The outcome was a great setback to them". The 
verdict was announced by Helgi Hofgaraago~i, as neither 
Snorri nor Arnkell could because of kinship with the parties. 

SUSPICIOUS ELEMENTS OF VERSION B: 1. Involvement of Snorri 
at the age of 11, which is not mentioned in the Landnamabok 
version. Landnamabok notes W3 as being the case which . 
started the conf __ lict between Arnkell and Snorri (see the 
quote at the end of the Outline of W). 
2. The role of Arnkell differs in the two versions. It may 
be that the author of Eyrbyggja begins their conflict here 
to make a better story. 
3. The survival of Gunnlaugr. He is never mentioned again 
in Eyrbyggja, which seems more consistent with his having 
died as version A states. 

COMMENT ON VERSION Al Sturltibbk borrows heavily from Eyrbyggja. 
Where there are variations, as here, "these generally reflec"t 
borrowings from an earlier Landnamabok. Normally, however, 
these are also reflected in Hauksb6k or M'lab6k, which is not 
the. case here, as neither of these manuscripts mentions the 
incident, nor even -:t-orbjQrn's first marriage and Gunnlaugr, a 
child of that marriage. (See Bj 8rn Magnusson Olsen, "Landmlma 
og £yrbyggja saga", Aarb ~er for Nordisk Oldk Ddi hed ou Historie, 
1905, II Rrekke , 20 Bind, 81-117. 

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE: Konrad Maurer, "Zwei Rechtsfalle aus 
der riyrbye;;gja", -, i tzun berichte del' hiloso hisch- hil010uischen 
und del' h~storischeD Classe del' k.b. Akadem~e der W~ssenscha en 
zu Munchen, Milnchen, 1896, p. )-48, compares the two version, 
discusses the problem of Gunnlaugr taking the suit if he was 
alive, and discusses the rights of widows in court with respect 
to Geirr!d'r. 



W2 
Return of MundI' and Heimanfylgja of Wife of Illugi 

the Bla~k 
Eyrbyggja saga ch. 17 

DAT~I 980 (aame time as WI) 

COURT, if>orsnes assembly 

W2 

INJURED PARTY & PROSECUTOR: Illugi the Black, who was probably 
a goCti (see Gunnlaugs saga ch. 4 & .5).Little doubt he 
opera ed his own farm. 

SUPPORTERS OF ILLUGI: 120 men were with him at the assembly. 

ACCUSED & DEFENDER: Tin Forni, who had charge of the property 
and apparently would not give it up. 

SJPPORTcRS OF TIN FORNI: The Kjalleklings, led by~orgr{mr 
Kjalleksson, a goai (Eyrbyggja ch. 10) although we are 
not reminded or-this in relation to the law suit. He is 
treated as the major personnage and leader in the law suit, 
although Tin Forni retained legal control. He seems to have 
been acting in the position of family leader (see genealogy 
a), although Tin Forni's position in the family is not 
specified in the saga. 

OUTCOME: The Kjalleklingshoped to settle the matter in 
battle, but some of their supporters were delayed by!. ctorms. 
Therefore Illugi won the law suit and Tin Forni gave up the 
money. But then the rest of the Kjalleklings arrived, there 
was a battle, several people were killed, and Snorri gOd-i 
intervened to stop the fight. 

Y'::RSES, They are probably authentic (E.6.Sveinsson, "Eyrbyggja 
sagas kilder", Scripta Islandica 19(1968), p.). They 
confirm a law suit at -1'orsnes over money held by "Forni", 
probably involving Illugi as the poem is alleged to be a 
eulogy on him. Illugi was successful. There was a battle 
after agreement, three people were 'killed, Snorri was the 
peacemaker and became famous for it. 

SAGA OF GUNr~LAUGR WORrilTONGUE: Illugi "fought with '1>orgr{mr' 
Kjallaksson goct1 and his sons at the 1>orsnes Assembly, 
and carried off single-handed all that lay at stake there". 



WJ 
Killing of 1>orbjQrn 
Eyrbyggja saga chs. 19, 21, 22 

DATE: 981 AD 

COURT: 1>6rsnes assembly. 

CHARGE. Manslaughter 

WJ 

HOW COIV1l'vlENC~D: By summons at home of the accused, although 
note it seems to be Arnkell's house, where the Accused 
~6rarinn was staying, not his permanent home. 
INJURED PARTY: 1'orbj~rn, dead (see WI) 
PROSECUTOR. ': Snorr~ goa-i, half brother of 1>orbjC(rn' s 
widow~uri&r - their in-lawship is stressed, and Snorri's 
gOUbrtt is not mentioned as relevant. A transfer of the 
prosecution is suggested, although not specifically stated: 
"hann t6k vid- eptirm~l urn v!g ~orbjarner, ma-gs sins". 
~orbjQrn's killer, 16rarinn, immeadiately assumed that Snorri 
would be the prosecutor. 

CLOSER RELATIONS NOT INVOLVED IN SUIT: ~orbj f(.rn had a wife 
~uri~, and three sons, Gunnlaugr who was perhaps killed 
earlier (see WI), Ketill the Champion who was abroad, and 
Hallstein who took part in the battle in Which~orbj~rn 
was . ,killed and was badly wounded. 

SUPPORTERS OF PROSECUTION: 80 men were at the service of the 
summons. 

ACCUSED: 1'brarinn, a married man who owned and operated 
his own farm. From the start he did not consider handling 
the defence O~ his own. Also accused were "all the others 
involved in the killings", seven in all including Alfgeirr 
a ship's captain and his crew mates and Hagli his companion. 

DEFENDER: No defence was submitted in court. Indications 
are Arnkell go~i (see supporters) would have handled it if 
they had chosen to submit a defence. 

SUPPORTERS: 1. 1>O'rarinn turned first. to Vermundr, his 
tengdama~r (magr' is the term usually used for an iniaw), 
who was his sister's husband. Vermundr acknowledged his 
duty to help~6rarinn, but distrusted his own ability and 
therefore suggested approaching Arnkell. Vermundr had just 
taken over Bjarnarhefn after the death of his father ~orgrfmr 
(see W2), and had perhaps also taken over the gocrorcr, but 
this is never mentioned. Ve~mundr said he was not strong 
enough to help (taka viet) 1>6rarinn. 
2. On Vermundr's advice ~orarinn then asked Arnkell, his 
mother's brother and probably his closest male blood relation, 
l' or .: help. It is of interest that his in-law Vermundr was 
approached before the blood kin. Arnkell was turned to as 
a relation (frcendr ) of 'Porarinn, not gocH. 1>orarinn stayed 
with him over the winter and he kept enougqmen to defend them. 
Also he helped~6rarinn leave the country. ~ 
In seeking help from Vermundr and Arnkell,Porarinn was 
apparently speaking for the others involved in the killing, 
as they accompanied him to see Vermundr, and Arnkell specifically 
included Alfgeirr. 

• •••••• 2 



WJ 
WJ page 2 

OUTCOME I 1> 6rar inn , accompanied by Vermundr, went abroad 
before the court actions. He and all those involved in the 
killing were outlawed and their property confiscated. 

VERSES, They confirm the battle which~;rarinn engaged in 
because of a charge of cowardice, and the involvement of 
Alfgeirr and Nagli. ~brarinn killed someone. There are 
references to friendship of Vermundr, to an upcoming lawsuit 
re the killing, and the the legal help of Arnkell, and to 
the importance of force to the outcome: "It will not be 
for crime of mine. if they outlaw me. They have the bigger 
party •. May the gods strengthen my cause ll

• 

LANDNAMABOK: S79: b .. ~I At. the 1'6rsnes· assembly, Snorri goCti. 
took actioij6ver~o~rl's killing, and had all the attackers 
sentenced to outlawry •••• This started the enmity between 
Arnkell and Snorri goa-i". 

COM1VlENT: Several of 1>orbj~rn's men were killed with him, and 
his son Hallstein badly wounded or killed, but no suits for 
any of these were brought. 



W4' 
Wounding of Bj~rn and Assault on Helgi 
Eyrbyggja saga ch. 2) 

DATE: 982 (spring court) 

COURT: 1-orsnes assembly 

CHARGE: Wounding 

w4 

INJURi;) FAEUY: Bj Qrn, who lived with VigfQSS of Drapuhlfet, 
his mother's brother. 

PROSECUTOR: Vigfuss, a good farmer (b6ndi). He sought no 
outside help, and assumed the· prosecution immeadiately 
without being asked. 

ACCUSED: M~r, illegitmate uncle of Snorri goO:i, and overseer 
of Snorri's farm. his father was also Snorri's, grandmother's 
overseer. 

D~FENDE;R: Snorri, who Vigf~ss approached initially t'o request 
compensation, rather than the actual offender. 

OUTCOME: Snorri countercharged. 

COUNTERCHARGE: Assault 

INJURED PARTY: Helgi, Snorri goni's shepherd. 

PROSECUTOR: Snorri goai. 

ACCUSED: Bj~rn (injured party, above). 

DEFENDER: Vigf6ss 

OUTCOME: Bj~rn was found guilty of the assault and got no 
compensation for his wound. 

CO~~NTI. This case seems to have proceeded on the basis of 
legal merits, rather than being affected by force, although 
in the end it was the side supported by a goai which won. 



W5 
Killing of Sons of~orgestr 
Eyrby~,j a saga ch. 24; Landnamabbk H77, S89 

Eirlks saga rauda 
DATE: 982AD 

COURT: 1>6rsnes assembly 

CHARGE: Killing 

W5 

INJUR3D PAR'l'I.2:S: Sons of 10rgestr the old, dead (Landnamabok 
says two sons of ~orgestr and "some other men". ) 

PROSECUTORS: ~orgestr, father of the dead men, who is 
s~own as of some standing in the desecration dispute around 
9)0 (Eyrbyggja ch.9), but was therefore also old by this 
dispute. He was assisted by the sons of,por~ gellir (concerning 
whom see W14), who were the brothers of~orgestr's wife, 
although this is not pointed out in the text. (~he prosecutor 
is not stated in Landn~mabok. ) 

SuPl'ORT~RS OF PROSECUTION: tPorgestr, sons of 1S9rCh" gellir, 
forgeirr of nftardalr (no relationship known), Aslakr of 
Langadale and his son Illugi (Aslakr like ~orgestr was married 
to a daughter of forat .. gellir and had helped Porgestr 
stop the desecration battle). (All these are according to 
the Landnamab6k account). 

~ ; , 
ACCUSED: Eir~kr the Red (and his men according to Landnamabok) 
They were not at the assembly. 

DEF.c:NDER: ? No details of the actual suit are given. Only 
St§rr attended the assembly on behalf of the defence according 
to Eyrbygg.ia. 

SUPFORTERS OF DEFENCE: 10rbj~rn Vlfilsson, Vfga -styrr, sons 
1'orbrandr of Xlptaf j Q.rar, Ey j olfr iEsuson of Sv.ln Island. 
The basis of their support is not stated; there is)1o ~ 
apparent relationshi~ of any of them to Eirfkr. V1ga-Styrr 
was the son of~orgr1mr goai and therefore perhaps a ~o~. 
Eyj61fr was his cousin. "Each side kept a large stan 1ng 

·force". . 

OUTCOME: styrr persuaded many me~o withdraw sUPBort from 
~orgestr, and Snorri not to join the attack on Eirikr after 
the assembly. Eirfkr managed to get away by ship with the 
help of EyjOlfr, st1rr and ~orbj~rn and went to explore 
Greenland. Landn~mab6k saysEirlkr and his men were outlawed 
(sekir); they returned to Iceland three years later, at 
which time "Eir!kr and {lorgestr fought a battle and Eir!kr 
was the loser. After this they were reconciled"; 

SUSPICIOUS ELEMENT: It seems unlikely that 1>orgestr the old 
and ~sl~kr could have beea involved in both the desecration 
battle around 9)0 and this suit. But as they are also both 
said to have been married to daughters of ~orar gellir, 
who died around 965 (annals), it seems probable that it is 
their involvement in the degcration dispute which is not 
correct. 
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w6 . ,-
Killing of V~gfuss 
Eyrbyggja saga ch. 26 & 27 

DATE: 98JAD 

COURT :1>6rsnes assembly 

CHARGE: Manslaughter 

INJURED PAR'.rY: Vigfuss, dead (see W4) 

w6 

PERSON ASSUl.IING RESPONSIBILITY SUIT PURSUED: 10rgerO:r, wife 
of dead person. 

PROSECUTOR: Arnkell, uncle of VigiGss' wife ~orgerar, and 
a godi (see WI). He assumed the case only at the request 
of ~orgerar, and refused at first, telling her to go to 
the Kjalleklings, Vigfuss' relations. She was also unsuccess
ful with them, but was advised by one of them, Vermundr, to 
goad Arnkell to action by presenting him with Vigfdss' head. 
~orgerar did this and it worked. (See Genealogy a) 

PERSONS WHOSE HELP SOUGHT, The Kjalleklings, Vigf{ss' kin. 
After Arnkell's initial refusal to take the case (taka 
via m~l), ~orgerar approached three of them for help: 
1. styrr, Vigfuss' second cousin. He refused because of 
a promise ~ot to get involved in suits against Snorri. 
2. Steinporr, second cousin once removed of Vigf6ss, who 
refused because he was inexperienced in law suits, and 
because Vigfuss had many closer relations. 
J. Vermundr, Styrr's brother, who would not "shoulder 
my kinsmen's burden', and sent her first to Stein-porr, and 
later advised her how to get Arnkell involved; however, he 
did agree it was his "duty to he lp [her] in the case". 

SUPPOR'rr;RS OF PROSECUTION: The Kj alleklings, including 
Steinp6rr and Vermundr. "Both sides came to the 1>orsnes 
Assembly with a large following, but all the Kjalleklings 
supported Arnkell and th~y had the biggest force. Arnkell 
pleaded the case forcefully." 

ACClJSED: "All those who had taken·part in the attack on 
Vigfuss, with the exception of Snorri godi". Those involved 
were said to be "six men", presumably members of Snorri' s 
household. 

DEFENDER: Snorri goai. 

DEFENCE, A counter-action for attempted manslaug~ter of 
Snorri, and one for the wounding of Mar. If Vigfuss were 
guilty of these charges, he could be legally killed. 

OUTCOME: Peace makers intervened before judgement was passed 
and the matter was put to arbitration. Snorri paid a large 
fine for the killing of Vigfuss and Mar was to go abroad 
for J years. Note that neither of these men was actually 
charged, and no mention is made of the six who were . 

• • • • • • • • • 2 
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SUSPICIOUS ELEI'IIENTS: 1. -Forgercrr's goading of Arnkell 
strongly resembles the goading of Flos~ by Hildigunnr in 
Nj'l' chI 116, although of course Nj'la is more likely to 
have borrowed from Eyrbyggja (see S'fH2). 

w6 

2. The author may have been anxious to dramatize the growing 
power of Snorri, and therefore may have exaggerated the 
reluctance of men to become involved in suits against him. 



W? 
Killing of Sons of Peril" Wood-Leg 
Eyrbyggja saga chi 29 

~: 98) or 984AD 

COURT: Porsnes, Assembly 

CHARGE: Killing of sons of ~orir Wood-Leg. 

W7. 

INJURED PARTY: . Two sons ofPorir Wood-leg, Qrn and Vall, 
dead. f6rir was a farmer, but he possibly had a dependent 
relationship with the farmer at Frod- river, as he moved;.o~.:Froa. 
there in his old age. Qrn· and Vali were wi th .poroddr/o~ver 
an expedition to kill Bj~rn, whcmPoroddr resented because he 
was keeping company with his wife ~uriar, half sister to 
Snorri goai. ~oroddr seemed to assume the case as his own: 
"~oroddr asked Snorri to support him in the action over the 
killing of the Porissons", perhaps because they were acting 
on his behalf when they were killed. 

PROSECUTOR: Snorri go~i. at the request of 16roddr. 
I 

ACCUSED: BjQrn. He was probably fairly young as he was 
courting Snorri's younger sister (Snorri was only 20), and 
living with his father. 

DEFENDER: Asbr~ndr. father of Bj~rn,the Accused. No transfer 
is mentioned. Asbrandr made pledges on Bj~rn's behalf 
a t court. (See Genealogy a). 

SUPPORTERS OF DEFENCE: Sons of .f1orl'kr of Eyrr. It is not 
explained why, but in,ch. 40 we ~re tolg that B~C(rnts brother 
ArnbjQrn was brother:;ln-law to ;PorCh" bllgr 1>orlaksson. It 
is interesting that Asbrandr did not enlist the support of 
an equal of Snorri, compare for example WI. (See Genealogy n). 

OU'rCOMl.';: Bjern was outlawed for) years. Asbrandr paid a 
fine. 
VERSES: They confirm the killing of the sons of~~rir by 
Bj~rn and the involvement of1?6roddr in the matter. 
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W8 
Killing of Slaves of ~orolfr 
Eyrbyggja saga chI 31 

~: 980's AD 

COURT: ~orsnes Assembly 

CHARGE: Manslaughter 

W8 

IN.JURED PARTY: 1>orolfr, the owner of six slaves killed by 
Ar:1kell. his son ..... because they were caught setting fire to 
a house owned by Ulfarr. a freedman of the sons of~orbrandr. 

PROSECUTOR: Snorri goai at the request of1br~lfr after 
Arnkell refused his demand for compensations "you're the 
leading farmer in the district (hera~shQf~ingi ), and it's 
up to you to put right any wrongs people have suffered around 
here". Snorri was reluctant, and took the case (tok vi~ 
eptirm~li) only after 16r61fr said he "wouldn't claim more 
than a part of the compensation for" himself, and also 
offered Snorri Krakunes wood in payment. He wanted Snorri 
"to press your case so hal~d that your standing will be 
greater than ever". 

ACCUS£D AND DEFENDER: Arnkell goni, ·son of the injured 
party 1'6r61fr. But note that Arnkell didn't do the killing 
himself, he "had the slaves taken out to Vacrilshofd-i and hanged". 

SUPPORTERS: "Both sides turned up at the Assembly in large 
numbers," 

07JTCQ;llS: Arnkell argued that the slaves were lawfully killed 
because they were caught committing arson, but Snorri pointed 
o~t this would be correct if they were killed at the scene 
of the·crime, but they were not. Peacemakers stepped in. 
and Styrr and Vermundr, sons of Porgrfmr goCti. acted as 
arbitrators. They awarded twelve ounces of silver for each 
slave, to be paid at once, Snorri,gave it all to~or61fr, 
who took it. Everyone was displeased, expecially Porolfr, 
but Snorri wouldn't pursue it any further: "I'm not staking 
my good name on your malice and injustice". 
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W9 
Killing of Haukr 
Eyrbyggja saga ch. 35 

DATE: 980's AD 

COURT: 1>orsnes" Assembly 

CHARGE: Manslaughter 

INJURED PARTY: Haukr, dead, a fylgcrarmaar (follower) of 
S~orri gocri. killed by Arnksll while collecting timber in 
Krakunes - Wood on Snorri' s orders. Arnkell claimed -1-6rolfr 
had no legal right to give Snorri the wood (see WB), and 
claimed to own the wood as son and heir of~6r6Ifr. 

PROSECUTOR: Snorri goai. Haukr was his fylgaarma~r and 
was acting for him when he was killed. 

ACCUS~D AND DEFEND£R: Arnkell goai (see WI, w6, w8). 

DEFENCE: Haukr had assaulted him first. 

SUPPOR1'ERS: "Both sides turned up at the Assembly in large 
numbers and fought a hard case". 

OUTCO~lli: Because of the assault, no compensation was to be 
paid for Haukr. 

W9 



WIO 
Killing of Arnkell 
Eyrbyggja saga ch. 37-38 

DATE: 990 AD 

COURT: ? 

CHARGE: Manslaughter 

INJURED PARTY: Arnkell goai, dead (see WI, w6, W8, W9). 

PROSECUTORS: The "legal heirs of Arnkell's estate, who were 
all women. 

WIO 

ACCUSED: The sons of~orbrandr, foster brothers to Snorri 
go~i. They thought Arnkell was getting the better of Snorri 
too often. After they goaded Snorri, he encouraged them 
to kill Arnkell. 

DEFENDER: Not stated 

OUTCOME: "The case was not followed up as vigorously as 
people might have expected after the killing of so great a 
man. The case was settled at the Assembly, and 10rleifr 
Ki~bi was the only one to be sentenced to outlawry. He was 
charged with giving Arnkell his death-wound and banished 
from Iceland for three years. Because the action over the 
killing of this outstanding man had gone so badly, the leading 
men of Iceland made it law that neither a woman, nor a man 
under the age of sixteen, should ever again be allowed to 
raise a manslaughter action." 



Wll 
Killing of styrr 
EY1'byggja saga ch. 56 

DATE: 1008AD 

COURT: Alping 

C~ARGE: Killing styrr 

:~:::;il CCMI.iEHC::J: By Summons. S2'1o1'ri gocli took 400*men with 
him to deliver the summons, but was met by a force of 500* 
and had to deliver the summons from a safe distance across 
a river. 

H{JURED PAR'rY: Styr1', dead. He was survived by a 
brother, Vermundr, (see w6). a nephew, and.two- sons (see 
Ganealogy a). 
FRoseCUTOR: Sno1'ri go~i, father-in-law of St;rr. 

SJPPORTERS Of<' PROSccu'rION: 400*(480) men at the summons, 
including st1rr's brother: and nephew, and a distant cousin 
~oroddr (see w6). His sons are not mentioned. There 
were also "a good many other important men". 

Wll 

ACCUSED: Gestr, the orphan son of a farmer killed by Styrr, 
who was quite young. 

D3F~NDER: ? 

S'JFFOR'rt<.;RS: 500*( 600) men at the summons, including Illugi 
the Black, Xleppj~rn the Old, 40rsteinn Gislason, Gunnlaugr 
Adder-tongue, 1'orsteinn ?orgilsson of Hafursfj<2.rCh~ Island "and 
many other. notable men". 

OUTCOME: "That summer at the Alping -Porsteinn Gislason 
dismissed Sno1'ri I s case". Sno1'ri later killed 1>o1'ste inn 
and his son, for which a settlement was reached. 

CO;.1Ti!ENT: The total number of men involved in this dispute 
is said to have been about 1080, which would have been 
around 2% of the population, perhaps as much as 10% of the 
adult male population, assuming a total population for Iceland 
of around 60,000. And as the men came from only part of 
Iceland, an area representing perhaps 1/5 of the population, 
as much as 50% of the adult male population of the area 
may have been involved. In other words, this dispute quite 
probably should not be regarded as a private matter, but 
rather as a power struggle on a large scale. 

* Probably long hundreds of 120. 



W12 / 
Pillaging of Alfr's Farm 
Evrbyggja saga ch, 59 

DATE: Circa 1015-20 AD . 

COURT: -forsnes, Assembly' 

W12· 

"" INJURED PARTY: Alfr the short, a man who was "well-off, and 
running a good farm". His farm was looted by tspakr, a 
local bully, and his men. 

FROSECU'rO~: Snorl·i gom "took over the case ("t6k vic} 
malum)~ Alfr is said to have been his pingmaar. 

/ . 
ACCUSED: Ospakr and h~s men, bandits who looted and terror-
ized the neighbourhood. 

DEF£:NDER: Not specified. It seems implied no one was at 
court for the defence. 

OUTCOME: Dspakr and his men were outlawed. A confiscation 
/ . 

Court was attempted but Ospakr had taken everythlng. What 
there was Snorri divided "between 'Alfr the Short and all 
the other farmers who had suffered most through the 
outlaws' robberies." 
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Wl3 
Hay Taken from H~nsa~orir by Blund-Ketill for his 

Tenants 
H~nsa46ris saga ch. VI-IX (islenzk fornrit edition) 

DATE: 963 (same as W14) 

COURT: Didn't get that far 

C~~RGE: Theft (ran) 

HOW Cm.1i~1ZNCED: By summons at home of accused. 

INJURED PARTY: Hrensa-~~rir. He was ~rospero~s farmer, 
but had started as a peddlar and seemingly did not have 
good family connections. He doesn't seem to have considered 
pursuing the matter alone. , 
fROSECuTOR: Porvaldr Tungu-Oddsson. Hrensa-'forir transferred 
the suit to him for t his property (t'handsalar torir honum 
fe si tt halft ok .par mea mali t a hendr Blung. Katli t,). There 
is no apparent relationship between H~ns~~orir and ~orvaldr. 
torvaldr lived with his father, having just returned from 
a trip abroad. Tungu-Oddr was a leading man in the area, 
and probably a goai (see Landnamab6k S398!H355). 

PERSONS WHO REFUSED TO PROSECUTE: Hrensa~6rir asked Arngrl'mr 
goai for help first. Arngrimr refused, although he later 
joined the summoning party. Hrens~~orir had fostered his 
son in return for a promise of support in his dealings. 
'Porvaldr called Hcensa4'6rir the friend of Arng;:,fmr, not 
his·pingmaar, although it seems probable Arngr1mr was his 
goai j .!1<ensa46rir then went to Tungu-Oddr (see Frosecu tor), 
~he also refused. 
When Torir asked Arngrfmr for support, he argued that the 
robbery was as much from him, but this was probably because 
Arngrfmr's'son was to have ~ of 46rir's estate as his 
foster son. When asking Oddr for support,· ~brir said he 
was the leading man of the district (forradsmadr heraaslns), 
and that therefore the matter was as much his concern, but 
this did not seem to carry much weight with Oddr. However, 
his son ~orvaldr felt he had some responsibility: "how 
comes it, Arngrimr, that you chieftains (hQf~ingjar) let 
such shameful things take place?" 

SUPPORTERS OF PROSECUTION, Arngr{mr go~i and his son Helgi, 
foster son of ~6rir, Vrafari, a relative of ~orir, and 30 men. 

ACCUSED: Blund-Ketill, a rich man with )0 tenant farms. 

DEFENDER: Blund-Ketill, although the matter never got to 
court, so this is uncertain. 

SUPFORTERS OF DEF'cNCE: Qrn the Easterner, a ship t s captain 
lodging with Blund-Ketill. 

OUTCOME, The legal case was pursued only to the summons, at 
which point Blund-Ketill was burned in his house. 

SUSPICIOUS ELEiVISN'r: In the 1280' s there was considerable 
controversy over a provision in the new Norwegian law code 
for Iceland, Jonsb6k, which made it compulsory for a man to 
sell:.. hi~ ~ay. (See Alan J. Berger, "Old Law, New Law, and 
Hcensa-~or1s saga" Scripta islandica, 27 (1976), p. 7-8.) This 
incident could have been inspired by this controversy. 
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Wl4 - Vers ion A 
Burning of Blund-Ketill 
Hrensa-lOris saga ch, IX-XV (fslenzk fornrit edition) 

Q&!§: 96) (annals) 

SOURT: Summoned first to the~ingnes : assembly, later taken 
to the Al1>ing. Concerning the quarter, H~nsa4orir and ~6rClr 
gellir lived in the West Quarter, Blund Ketill and Tungu Oddr 
in the south. According to Landnamabbk 1Singnes assembly was 
in the west quarter. (Concerning the location of ~ingnes 
asse~bly, see J6nJohannesson. Magnus Finnbogason and Krist jan 
Eldjarn, Sturlunga Saga. Reykjavik. 1946. vol. I, p. 560.) 

CHARGE: Not stated 

INJURED PARTY: Blund-Ketill. dead (see Wl). His closest 
.male relation was his son Hersteinn. who never considered 
handling the case alone. 

PROSECUTOR: Hersteinn, who transferred it to 'Porar gellir 
and GunnarI' because he was too sick to go to the AI~ing. 
According to Landnamab6k (SJ98/HJ55) tarar gellir was one 
of the IEtading chieftains Chofa-ingriar) in the West Quarter 
around 9)0, and Eyrbyggja saga ch, 10 also identifies him as 
such. His main claim to fame seems to have been the constitu
tional changes he instituted as a result of this case. 
Gunnarr was married to a sister of~6rar. Both became involved 
in the case through trickery; Hersteinn and his foster-father 
arranged the betrothal of Gunnarr's daughter, ~6r~r's neice 
and 'foster daughter, to ~eI'steinn after the burning. but 
before Gunnarr and 1'ord'r had learned of it. Gunnarr and 1'6rCft 
than felt duty bound to help in the case (skyldr); Gunnarr's 
statement was that 1>6r<h- was duty bound to help Hersteinn, and 
he. Gunnarr. was bound to help 16r<1'1'. ?6rCi'r gellir handled 
the legal aspects of the case on his own. 

SU~~ORTERS: ~orbj~rn. Hersteinn's foster-father. then ~orkell 
trefill, whose aid ~orbj~-n helped Hersteinn get. ?orkell 
trefill was perhaps a goai, at least a chieftain (hofaingi.Lax
d:r.ela 110), but it is not indicated that Hersteinn or(1?orbj~rn-
were his ~ingmenn. He was reluctant t~ get involved, but 
had already offered hospitatlity beforeiknew of the burning 
and he would not go back on that. He helped them get Gunnarr 
involved, and GunnarI' helped them get~or~ gellir involved. 
1'6rar gellir had 240 men at the ~ingnes assembly battle. ' 
He was supported by kin and friends at the Al~ing, including 
the brother of 10rkell trefill, Helgi. 

PEOPLE NOT INVOLVED: Egill Skallagr(msson and his son~orsteinn.· 

Eigla ch, 78 says Egill was a friend of ~orkell trefill, but 
perhaos we can assume from Eigla that ~gill seldom got involved 
in law suits. He lived 15 kms from ~orkell trefill. Also, 

. Blund-Ketill was Egill's sister's son (Landnamab6k S)6, although 
~oraarb6k disagrees, see Benediktsson, Landnamab6k, p. 84, 
note ~). £gill and ~orsteinn belonged to the same assembly as 
Hersteinn. 
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PEOPLE WHO REFUSED TO HELP: Hersteinn and~orbj~rn went to . 
Tungu-Oddr first, because he had often offered ~orbj~rn aid. 
Oddr "helped" by claiming ownership of Blund-Ketill's farm as 
a derelict farm. and later acted for the defence. (re Tungu
Oddr see WI). 

ACCUSED: 1iO'rvaldr Tungu-Oddsson, Arngrfmr gocn, Hcensa4brir, 
and several other unnamed (see WI) concerning all these men). 
~6rir did not attend the assembly, but it seems implied that 
at least Arngr.lmr.did, and perhaps 1'orvaldr. 

DEFENDER: Tungu-Oddr. No transfer to him is stated, but 
it is treated as his defence. apparently for all concerned. 

SUPPORTeRS OF DeFENCE: 480 men at the first battle, 360 at 
the Alping battle, which was not enough. Tungu-Oddr agreed 
to a truce because he had a worse case, but also because he 
was outnumbered. 

PEOPLE NOT INVOLVED IN THE DEFENCE: Torfi Valbrandsson, who 
was married to ?ur1dr, daughter (or sister, see Landnamabok 
SJ7) of Tungu-Oddr. He is introduced at the beginning of the 
saga, but plays only a small role towards the end. He had 
a goa-or~ according to HarCtar saga .. ~ (See STH5, 6 & 7). 

OUTCO~llil Tungu-Oddr with 480 men prevented ~6rar gellir et al 
from attending the ~ingnes assembly. Four of ~6rdl' gellir's 
men were killed, one of Tungu-Oddr's. Hrensa-'Porir and twelve 
men were killed by Hersteinn during but not at the AI1>ing. 
A battle broke out at the Alf>ing, but it was stopped. 
Arngr.lmr godi and the rest of the burners were made full 
outlaws, except~6rvaldr who got 3 year outlawry, in a 
settLement. -'Pordr-gellir insti tu ted a maj or constitutional 
change to ~ry to prevent the problems ~e had in pursuing the 
case. 

COMMEN'l': As in '1111, the large numbers of men involved in this 
suit suggest that it had devel"'oped far beyond a private 
dispute, and had become a major power struggle. Gunnarr 
suggests this: "it is as well if you now tryout once and for 
all which of you chieftains (h~fttingjar) is top dog, for you 
have long torn at each other l~ke wolves" (ch. XI). On the 

. other hand, these chieftains showed little sense of duty. 
Oddr did not help 'Porbj~rn, despite his promises, and~orkell 
trefill, GunnarI' and~6rdr gellir all were very reluctant. 

W14 - Version B 
Burning of Blund-Ketill (or ~orkell, his Son) ~ 
Landnamab6k, SJ?, 346, SIO?; HJ4, ~6r~rb6k (Melabok), 
Benediktsson, Landnamabok p. 84 note 4. 

DATE: not given 

COURT: ~ingnes assembly, although some manuscripts say 
16rsnes , see Benediktsson, Landmlmabok p. 145 note 3. 

INJURED PARry: Blund-Ketill ('iSorkell in ~ (M). 

PROSECUTOR: Pordr gellir? (SIO?). 

· . · · ...• J 
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SuPPORTERS: 10r6'lfr refr. son of Eysteinn and 1>O'rhildr. 
daughter of~orsteinn the Red (Sl07). 

ACCUSED: -'Porvaldr, son of Tungu-Oddr (S)O); Hoonsa-..po"'~ir 
(f(M»; Arngr{mr gocri (S46/H)4). 

DEFENDER: Tungu-Oddr (Sl07). 

OUTCOME: Battle at 1ingnes 'assembly (Sl07). 

W14, Version C 
Burning of Porkell Blund-Ketilsson 
islendingabok chI 5 

W14 

DATE: During the term of the Lawspeaker 1:6rarinn RagabroClir 
(950-969 AD). 

COUR'r: 1. IPingnes ,assembly in Borgarfj~rC!r 
2. Al1>ing. 

CHARGE I Manslaughter (vlgsokn). 

INJURED PAR'fY: ~orkell Blund-Ketilsson, dead. 

PROSECUTOR : -1-orCh~ ge llir ( hQfCtingi at sQ.kinni). It is 
stated he took the case because Hersteinn ?orkelsson was 
married to "forunn, daughter of~6rar gellir's sister. 

SUPPORTERS: "'f6rblfr refr, brother of Alfr of Dales (killed). 

ACCUSED: forvaldr, son of Tungu-Oddr: p.censa-~~~ir: others at 
the burning. 

DE Fl£NDER: . 'rungu-Oddr, father of forvaldr. 

SUPfORTERS: None named. 6 were killed at the A1ping battle. 

OUTCOME: Pitc~7d battle, fi~~t at the assembly in Borgarfjor~, 
then at the AI1>1ng. Hcensa--:Porir was outlawed, and later kihed 
together with others who were at the burning. 

COMMENT on the relative merits of the two main versions by 
Theodore M. Andersson, The Problem of Icelandic Saga 
Origins, Yale university Fress. 1964, p. 107. 

~ " "Nordal argued well for the use of Islendingabok by the author 
of the saga • but the case is inherently too weak. The issue 
is not whether the author of Hrensa~~6ris saga knew Ari or not. 
He may have known Ari and in this case it is even more strik
ing that he took no account of Ari's version. His disregard 
would evince a variant with enough vitality to maintain it
self against any source. That the writer did in fact draw 
from such a variant is adequately shown by the pattr of Gunnarr 
Hl!farson and {oroddr at the end of the saga. The story has 
no foundation in Ari and cannot be invention since it has 
no compositional function. yet it presupposes the r:st of 
the saga, which must therefore also have a foo~hold 1n , 
tradition. And let us again not forget the we1gh~ of Sturla s 
opinion. Nordal asks how the author of Hrensa-4-6rls saga could 
fail to know Ari. In turn it is fair to ask how Sturla could 
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fail to know that Hrensa-~6ris saga was an imaginative deviation 
from Ari's authority, if this were really the case. It is 
possible as Nordal says (Fornrit, ), xii), that Stu rIa was 
a poor judge, but that his obliviousness could go to the 
extreme of .confusing contemporary fiction with bona fide 
history is hardly a tenable position. If he used a saga to 
correct Land~ma, that saga, right or wrong, must have had 
some generally accepted basis in tra&tion. It is therefore 
unwise to part with H~nsa~oris saga as an essentially oral 
story or to reject the discrepancy between it and Ari as a 
meaSUl'e of oral distortion. II 
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Witch9raf~ concerning a Whale 
Landnamabok. S75. H6J 

W15 

DATE: Mid lOth century, a~ the grandfather of Einarr Sigmundar-
son (Defender) was a landnamsmaar, his granddaughter 
was married to a son of Snorri goai (who lived about 96) to 
10)1). and his cousin Hjalti was a h~fcringi in 981 (Kristni 
saga, V&PI p. )77). 

COURT: ? 

CHARGE: Witchcraft (fjolkynngi) • 
HOW CONThlliNCED: Summons delivered by L6n-~inarr with eight 
men at the home of the Accused. 

INJURED PARTY: 1on-Einarr, to whom Sigmundr and his son EinarI' 
sold L6nland. ~ildigunnr allegedly caused a drift whal~ 
which came ashore on Lon-Einarr's land. to drift to her son's, 
Einarr Sigmundarson's. land. 

PROSECUTOR: Lon-Einarr 

ACCUSED: Hildigunnr, mother of a farm owner. Her husband 
and his father were landnamsmenri in different parts of the 
country. 

DliF1:!:NDt!:R: Her son Einarr went after Lon-Einarr and attacked 
him. L6n-Einarr and four of his companions were killed. 



w16 
Killing of Ey j 6lfr saurr and HO'lmg~ngu-Hrafn by 
Eirlkr the Red 

Landnamabok S89/H77; _E~i=r~f~k=s~s~a~g~a~r~'a~u~m=a 

DATi: Before W5, perhaps 975-980AD 

COURT: Not stated 

w16 

INJURED PAR'rIES: Eyjblfr saun'and Dueller-Hrafn, both dead. 
Syj6lfr was killed by Eirlkr becuse Eyj6lfr killed slaves of 
~ir!kr who caused a landslide on the farm of Eyj61fr's kinsman 
(frcendr) Val1>jofr. The connection of Hrafn is not stated. 
"The men named here are otherwise unknown. It is likely that 
the farm name S<}.urstacHr in Haukadalr has some connection with 
Byj61fr sauIT"(Islenzk fornrit vol 1 p. 131 note 5). 

I-ROSECUTORS: Geirsteinn and Oddr of JC(,rva, kinsmen (frcendr) 
of Eyj6lfr, also other,-wise unknown, although there was a farm 
"JC(rfi" in Haukadalr very close to all the other places 
mentioned and identifiable ,(see Islenzk fornrit Vol. V, map). 

ACCUSED, Eir!kr the Red, a farm and slave owner, a late 
settler in Iceland along with his father, and later leader 
of the expedition to first settle Greenland. 

DEF~NDiR: Insufficient details. 

" OU'rCOiViJi: , Eir11{r banished from (g«.rr or) Haukadalr. 

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE: Concerning the possible sources for this 
story see J6n J6hannesson, GerCti.r land nar.lab ok , Reykjavfk, 1941, 
p. 95-99. 



WI? 

WI? 
Sheepstealing by Bjqrn 
Landnamab6k Sll5,H87; Geirmundar p~ttr heljarskinns . 
chI 4. 

.--' 
DATE: According to Landn~mab~k it was shortly after the 
death of Geirmundr heljarskinn, who emigrated when he was 
alrea9Y old during the time of Haraldr Fairhair (see 
Landnama Sl12); in other words the action must have taken 
place in the first half of the lOthC, perhaps before 930 AD. 

ACCUSED: Bj~rn,"a slave (-1?r~ll) who managed one of the 
several farms owned by Geirmundr, but see Outcome concerning 
a possible change in BjQrn's status before the law suit. 

NO DETAILS OF THE ACTuAL LAW SUIT ARE GIVEN 

OU'rCOME: Bj~rn was outlawed (sekr) and his land forfeited 
as sekaal~fe , presumably under the normal rules of 
confiscation of an outlaw's property (see above, volume 1, 
p. 73). The land became common property (hans sekaarfe 
urdu almenningar)~ Therefore we must perhaps assume that 
on Geirmundr's death Bj~rn was freed and given the land; 
otherwise it would have been owned by Geirmundr's heirs and 
therefore not subject to confiscation for Bj~rn's wrong
doings. 

COMivIEN'l'S: Differences in the translations of the two 
versions, which are substantially similar in the Icelandic, 
illustrate the difficualty which can be encountered in 
working with translations rather than the Icelandic originals. 
Landnamap2!s., translated by palsscn & Edwards: "BjQrn was 
found guilty (sekr) of sheepstealing after Geirmund died, 
and what is now common land was a portion of his fine (sekaarfe f. 
Geirmundr ;¢attr. translated by fv'icGrew & Thomas: "Bj~rn was 
later outlawed (sekr) for sheep-stealing and his confiscated 
possessions (sektarfe) became common property." 
Being found guilty is not the same as being outlawed, nor 
is a fine the same thing as confiscated property. 



Wl8 
Sheepstealing by fo'rarinn gjallandi 
Landnamabok Sl18!H90!M33. sl42 

W18 

DATE: 980-1000AD (see Note on Chronology of W18, 19 & 20). 

COURT: Porks~fjaraar assembly. 

CHARGE: Sheepstealing (sauaataka). 
./ , 

INJ:JRcD FAR'l'Y: Not. stated, perhaps 1'orvaldr Olafsson. 
, " ~ ;I PROSECUTOR: 1. ~orvaldr Olafsson. OlafI' belgr was a 

landnamsma~. driven from his original settlement by Ormr the 
Slender, but then took another claim. 
2. ?orvaldr transferred the suit (sQk seldi) to ~gmundr 
V~lu-Steinsson. His father and grandmother were settlers 
(SI45), but his 'father was alive when he was killed as a 
result of this action (SI42). 

ACCUSED & DEFEND~H: -Forarinn gjallandi. No information is 
given about him, and there are no other references to him. 

OUTCOME I -Forarinn killed Qgmundr at the assembly. 



W19 

Wl9 . .-,,, /' '" Abduction of Asd~s by Ospakr Osv~frsson 
Landnambok S142: Laxdrela saga chI 50 

DATE: 995-l000AD (see Notes on the Chronology of WIS, 19 & 20). 

COURT: ? 

CHARGE: ? likely abduction •. 

·INJUR~D PARTY: Asdfs. In Landnambok she is the sister 
of .Ljotr the. Wise, a householder depicted in Havaraar 
saga . (assum~ng Gestr Oddleifsson = Lj6tr - see lslenzk 
fornr~t vol! VI, p •. )0) note 1, V&PII p. 240-241) as 
reasonably ~nfluent~al~ his nother,was an earl's daughter. 
In Laxdrela saga Asd~s ~s called Ald~s. and she is said to be 
the daughter of Holmg~ngu-Lj6tr of Ingjaldssandr. 

" . / 
PROSECUTOR: Ljotr, the brother or father of Asdls. He 
could also be interpreted as the Injured Party as the male 
most closely related to the abducted female, as this was 
seen as more of an offence against the family than the 
female (see above vol. 1, p. l2~. 

" , ~ f'l d' t ACCUSED: Ospakr Osv~fr.sson, of good am~ y accor ~ng 0 
Laxdrela saga (see ego chi )2 ~. ·It is never stated h~ had 
his own farm but rather he ~s generally connected w~th Laugar. . ' h~s father's farm. 

OUTCO!VIf'.;: Ospakr outlawed (~). although this does not 
seem to have restricted his acti vi ties in L=3.xd~la saga. 
~s~{s had a son who was brought up by Lj6tr and later 
became the marshall of King Harald:t~ sigura~rson (see also 
his saga in Heimskringla, which does not name her as the 
mother, nor mention Lj6tr). 



W20 
Gr!mr,k£~urr Ditch Digging on Lj~tr's Land 
Landnambok S142 

W20 

DATE: About I004AD (see Notes on the Chronology of WI8,19&20) 

COURT: ? 

CHARGE: Digging a ditch across the prosecutors land. 

INJURED PARTY & PROS~CUTORz Lj6tr, a landowner, see W19. 

ACCUSED: ~ 
Gr~mr k~gurr, a landowner. 

OUTCO~lli: ? Lj6tr was ultimately killed by the sons of 
Grimr. 

ALTERNATl VERSION: Havaraar saga ch. 14 tells the story with 
considerable variations, and without mentioning the law 
suit. However, the Landnamabok version was probably taken 
from an earlier version of havar~r saga and therefore is 
probably more reliable (see 1s1enzk fornrit vol. VI. p. 
lxxxvii-lxxxix. ) 



NOTES ON THE CHRONOLOGY OF W18, W19 & W20 

Chronology 
WlS,19,20 

1. The relative dating depends in part on the assumption 
that the events in S142 are stated in chronological order, 
which assumption is not necessarily valid. 

2. W19, the abduction of Asdls (Ald!~) likely took place 
a few years before 1000AD because: a) Ospakr had been 
outlawed for it before the killing of Kjartan in about 
100JAD (Laxdrelach.49, 50, 51, see W26). b)'The child 
of Asdfs and Ospakr, Olfr, died in 1066 (King Haral1s saga 
ch. 79) after having been with King Haraldr for )0 or so years. 
c) 61fr was brought up by his grandfather Lj6tr, who was 
killed the winter before ~orbjQrn Pjoareksson, who was 
very. likely dead by the time Vermundr the Slender moved 
to fsafj~rar, probably about 1007 (Eyrbyggja ch. 56, fslenzk 
fornrit vol. VI, p. xciv). Havar~ar saga dates ~orbjqrn's 
death to the days of earl Hakon, but this seems probab~y 
wrong. 

J. The death of Lj6tr occurred shortly aftei" W20, and 
therefore according to 2c) the law suit took place about 
1004.AD. 

4. WIS. a) According to S142 the killing of Qgmundr 
took place shortly before a banquet at which Gestr Oddleifsson 
made a prophecy about Olfr, suggesting W18 and W19 took 
place about the same time. 
b) 61~fr belgr, father of the first prosecutor, was a 
landnamsmadr, and was driven from his land by Ormr the Slender. 
The son of Ormr the Slender died in 980, still a vigorous 
man, but with three grown sons (Eyrbyggja saga ch.18, seeWJ). 
c) Qgmundr, to whom the prosecution was transferred, and 
who was killed, was also the son of a landnamsmadr, and his 
father was still alive. 
b) and c) suggest an earlier date than a). S142 may 
therefore be wrong in attributing the composition of Qgmundar
dripa to the same feast as the prophecy concerning al~. 
Gestr was, according to Kristni saga, already a leading 
hofdingi in 981, so an earIler date is possible. 

, 
See also Islenzk fornrit vol. VI, p. xciv-xcv. 



W21 
Killing of Two Slaves by1:orsteinn Egilsson 
Egils saga ch. 81 

DATE: Mid 970's AD. 

COURT: spring assembly (varping) 

CHARGE: Killing of two slaves 

W21 

HOW COMMENCED: Summons, perhaps at the home of the accused. 

INJJR~D PARTY: Slaves owned by Steinarr, ~orsteinn's neigh
bour and son of Egill's old friend Qnundr. Steinarr had 
taken over his father's farm when his father was old. 

?ROSiCUTOR: Steinarr. Later, when Egill intervened, Steinarr's 
father asked to have the suit transfered to him. to 
facilitate settlement. steinar~ reluctantly did so. (Sf~an 
seldi Steinarr f hen9r ~n~ndi malit, ok skyldi hann~a 
srekja eda srettast a, sva' sem l'2g kenndu til.) 

SUP~0HTERS: Steinarr turned first to Einarr of Stafaholt, 
a goa-i, who said: "My help will not be much use to you 
unless other important men (virctingamenn) support the case". 
Steinarr then went to Tungu-Oddr (see WI). Oddr "promised 
his help, namely that he would side with Steinarr in effecting 
a law suit against ~orsteinn". . Steinarr gave them both 
money_ They went with Steinarr with many mer)"to serve the 
summons. Steinarr attended the assembly with a large number 
of. men with Tungu-Oddr in charge. .::;;inarr also brought 
many men: "Steinarr behaved arrogantly over his lawsuits. 
To him his charges seemed legal (lQg;ligar) and his suppor.t 
enough to implement the. law (at kama m'lum fram)." 

ACCUSED & DEFENDER: "forste inn Egilsson, who had taken over 
his father's farm and goClorCt-. 

SUfl-'ORTERS: "/\ great crowd of men". Later his father 
~gill also supported him with eighty men. 

PEACEMAKER: Egill, who appealed to his old friendship with 
Qnundr, asking him to convince Steinarrto turn the case 
over to Qnundr for settlement. 

OUTCONu!:: Steinarr transfered the prosecution (seldi malit) 
to ~nundr, who gave Egill sole judgement in the matter. 
Tungu-Oddr then said: "I now count myself free, Steinarr, 
from that help which I promised you, however Egill's settle
ment turns out for you, for it was agreed between us that 
I should give you such help that either you were successful 
in your suits, or the cases ended in a way to satisfy you." 
Egill declared the slaves were justly killed because of 
Steinarr's encroachment on {orsteinn's land, and said Steinarr 
had to leave his farm and the area. 

CHRONOLOGY PRO:aLEM; The Annals say flungu-Oddr died in 965 . 
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~or~teinn, the youngest child of Egill, would likely have 
been born aroul1d 950, and therefore would have taken over 
his father's farm no earlier than 970. But Egils saga 
mentions one other incident in which both were involved, 
in ch. 28, a quarrel over GrfmarsstaCl'ir. Details are not 
given, but one might conjecture that the story was intended 
to be inserted at the end of ch. 84, or even that it was 
there and was left out by the abridger. 



W22 
Killing of ~6rgrlmr ~orsteinsson by Glsli Sursson 
Gfsla saga ch. 19, 20, 21. 

DATE: 963AD 

COURT: 'tSorsnes. Assembly. 

CHARGE: Manslaughter 

W22 

HOW COI.ir.1iNCED:. By summons at the home of the Accused, but 
the accused was not there. 

INJURED PARTY: -Porgr(mr 15orsteinsson, dead. His closest 
kin was his brother B6rkr the Stout. His father was dead 

E rb "a sa a ch. 11). There were also his wife's brother~ 
orkell, who was living with him, and Gfsli, who was however 

the killer. 
/ k/ PROSECUTOR: Borkr, part owner and householder at'rorsnes. 

Snorri, his nephew and step-son, had a half interest. 

SUPPORTERS: 40 men went with Barkr on the summoning, also 
-:torkell and B6rkr'ssister's sons ~6'roddr and Saka-Steinn 
and a Norwegian 'Porgr{mr. No details are given concerning 
who was at the assembly. 

ACCUSED: Glsli Sursson, a farm owner and operator, brother
in-law of the dead person. 

DEF.c:iWER: Gfsli sent word to his wife's uncles, Helgi, 
Sigur(h, and Vestgeirr, to go to the assembly and offer to 
pay a settlement. According to one manuscript they were 
very young, but this perhaps is unlikely and merely one 
scribe's explanation of their conduct. 

SuI-PORTERS: 1?orkell, G!sli' s brothel', warned G1sli that 
the summoning party was coming and said he would always 
give such warnings, but otherwise sided with Borkl/ He 
was helped by a slave, who got killed for him. ?orkell 
Eirlksson bought his farm, but apparently did nothing at 
court (he is said to have been a "mann of standing (vir~inga 
manna)"). Porkell the Rich relayed a message from AuCrr's 
uncles concerning the outcome, but did nothing at the 
assembly. After the outlawry both Torkells offered shelter. 

Corr.MENTS HE PERSONS NOT INVOLVED: Gestr Oddleifsson, 
la ter:sa id to have been kin of Veste inn's sons, and there
fore presumably of Au~', g!sli's wife,and of her uncles .. 
His mother later helped G1s1i. He was a man people went 
to for advise. 

OUTCO~~: G!sli was outlawed, as Aucrt"s uncles behaved 
badly and failed to get a settlement. 

RiFERiNCZS DT THiR SOLJRCES: £:yrbyggja states that Gfsli 
killed - rgr1mr (ch. 12), and that ~yj6lfr the Grey killed , , "tl Glsli (ch. 13). Landnamabok alludes to hlS ou awry 
(Sll4/H86) . 



W2) 

Vl2) . 
Glumr Geirason vs Oddr 
Barch· saga Smefellsasa chI 22; Land~mab~k S207/H174 

DATE: After 960, when Gl~mr Gei~son moved to)3rei~afjQr~r 
~eykdc.ela saga chI 18, Landn!mabok S256/H220, lslenzk fornri t 
vol. X p. lxx), before 975 or so when he likely died (islenzk 
fornri t vol. X p. lxx). , 

COURT: 1'orskaf j arCtar Assembly. 

CHARGE: An,yt .. V&FI p. 141 translate this as "rent", 
Cleasby & Vigfusson,Dictionary, p. 44 as "ewe's milk, = 
an'nt- p. 459 'nyt= use, enjoyment, produce. 

HOW CO!'illvIENCED I Summons. 

INJURED PARTY: ? 
/ . 

PRCSECJTOR: GlumI' Geirason, the son of a landnamsma~r. 
he and his father were made district outlaws in the Heyk
jadalr area, after which they moved to Kroksfj~rdr in 
BreidafjQrdr ,nd started a farm there (Reykdcela saga ch, 
18, Landnamabok S256/H220). He was also a poet, with 
several verses quoted in Heimskringla, chiefly about 
HaraldI' Greycloak. 

ACCUSED: Oddr,a poet from Breia:~fjQ..r~r, probably the same 
one who composed the eulogy for Illugi the Black quoted in 
Eyrbyggja chI 17, which included events in 980. There is 
no evidence for his family or social background. 

Dl~F'B;fm;,!;R: --Forvaldr and 1'ordr Hjal tasynir. They carne from 
SkagafjQ.rCtr and were probably gO(frdr there (they are listed 
as hQfdin;;io.'t'when the land had been settled for 60 winters in 
Landnamabok SJ98!HJ55). But obviously they had no authoritty 
as gOd'-'dr at the ~orskaf jarcr-d.r assembly, and it was a 
considerable distance for them to go from SkagafjQr~. 
Bar(}ar saga may suggest they were relatives of Oddr, but 
we have no evidence of what the relationship might have 
be,en, and in this same passage which is omitted from Land
n~mab6k the saga errs in saying the Hjaltasynir were from 
HrutafjQ..rdr, which was considerably closer to the 1?orska
fjar~r assembly. The verse confirms their attendance at 
this Assembly, but does not connect it with any particular 
incident. 

OUTCOME: "The brothers defended the suit for Oddr with 
strength." 



W24 
Inheritance Claim by Hr~tr Herjblfsson 
Laxdcela saga ch. 19 

W24 

DATE: Circa 956AD, but there are problems, as Hr~tr is 
said to have been a retainer of King HaraldI' Gunnhildarson, 
who became king about 960. This tale could either be 
misplaced in the saga, or it was on a later trip.to 
Norway that Hrutr became a retainer of King Haraldr. 

COURT: "Assemblies and other lawful meetings (pingum ecl'a 
C(,drum lQ.gfundum) '~ • 

CLAIM: Hrli'tr claimed half the inheritance of his mother 
from his half-brother H~skuldr. Hr~tr was born and brought 
up in Norway, and came to Iceland specifically to make this 
claim. 

INJUR.2:D PARTY AND PROSECUTOR: Hr6tr Herj6lfsson, whose 
mother was the daughter of~orsteinn the Red, son of Auar 
the Deep-minded; his father came of good family in Norway. 

ACCUSED AND DEFENDER: HQ.skuldr Dala-Kolsson, "a great 
chieftain (hQfd'ingi) ••• powerful and wealthy" (Laxdc.ela eh. 9), 
half-brother of Brutr. 

DEFENCE: "HQ..skuldr said he owed him nothing, since their 
mothe.r had not been penniless when she left Iceland and met 
lierjQlfr". "HQskuldr argued that 10rger(h .. laad married 
Herj~lfr wit!1out his consent as her legal guardian". 

ou'rCO;.E: "Hr6tr lived at Kambsnes for three years and 
continued to claim the money from HQskuldr at Assemblies 
and other lawful meetings; he presented his case well, and 
most people agreed that he had justice on his side. But 
n<2,skuldr argued (see above, Def.ence) •.. And there the matter 
rested." Hr6:tr then stole some of HQ.,skuldr's cattle, 
Hoskuldr's servants pursued him, and there was a battle .... " wh~ch Hrutr won. H~skuldr gathered forces to go after 
Hrutr, but his wife talked him out of it, pointing.out the 
justice of Hrutr's case, and that it was rumoured P6r~r . 
gellir was going to support hi.m. HQ,skuldr calmed down, 
and made a settlement with Hrutr. 

,. , / ' 
OnER SOURCES: Landnamabok sl06: "Brutr, to whom Hoskuldr 
gave as his share in their mother's estate the Kambsl1es. 
lands." 



W25 
Witchcraft & Theft by Kotkell, Grfma and Sons 
Laxdrela saga ch. 35 

DATE: Circa 995 AD. 

COURT I Al-Ping 

CHARG.2:: . Theft and Witchcraft (~jtfnaclr ok fjC(,lkyngi). 

HOW COI.Il11ENCED: Summons at the homa of the accused. The 
sons were not home. 

W25 

INJURED PARTY, Ingunn, mother of ~or~r Ingunnarson, widow 
of Gla~r Geirason (see W23). She had her own farm. (Concer
ning'i-6rCtr see Laxdrela saga ch 35). Ingunn went to her 
son, who lived in a differnet area, for help, and placed 
herself under his protection (hon kvaz vilja raaaz undir 
araburCt ,f'6rc}-d.r). 

PROSECUTOR: 1'orar Ingunnarson. 

PERSON NOT INVOLVED: Hallstein goai, who held the goo:or~ 
in the area where both Ingunn and the accused lived. 

ACCUSED: Kotkell, his wife Grfma and their two sons. They 
had recently arrived in Iceland from the Hebrides. "~hey 
were all all extremely skilled in witchcraft and were great 
sorcerers." They acquired their farm with the aid of Hall
stein goO:i "and enjoyed the protection of Hallsteinn go2li" 
(laxdc.ela ch, 35). 

OU'rCOl\1E: 1>6rd'r and his co:npanions returned home· by sea 
after serving the summons. Kotkell and this family used 
witchcraft to brew up a storQ, and the whole party was 
drowned. Further action was taken against Kotkell and his 
family, and they were eventually killed, but the law suit 
was not pursued. 

CORROBORATING EVIDENCE: Thl'ee place names occur which were 
associated with the drowning of~6rdr: Kjalar Isle, Skjaldar 
Isle, and Haugsnes • 



-----_._----_. __ ._._. 

w26 ~ 
Killing of Kjartan Ol~fsson 
LaxdCBla saga ch. 49, 50, 51 • 

W26 

.-
DATE: 100)-1004AD (Islenzk fornrit vol. V. p. lvii, Annals). 

COURT: -FO'rsnes. assembly. 

CHARGE: Manslaughter 

'" HOW COlVlIVl.t:!..NC:';O: "Olafr hafcH lyst v!gSctkinni til 'f;orsnesg.pings" 

INJURED FARTY: Kjartan 6lafsson, dead. His father, Olafr, 
was alive, aged about 65. 6lafr was an illegitimate son 
of H~skuldr Dala-!.<olsson (see W24) and Melkorka, an enslaved 
Irish princess. Olafr became a distinguished man in the 
area and married well, his wife being~orger~r, daughter 
of igill Skalagrfmsson. He is listed in Kristni saga as one 
of the leading hl(fCtingi around 971, and in Laxd::ela saga 
ch. 71 his son Halld6rr is said to have held a go~or~. 

PROSH;CUTOR: 6lafr H~slwldsson. 

SUPFOR'rl'~RS OF PROSECTUICN: ~orsteinn l:::gilsson, Dlafr's . 
wife's brother, who held a go~rrr ls~e Egils saga ch. ~.9-82). 
Gudmundr Selmundarson, husband of Olafr's daughter~ur~d\~, 
"a wealthy man" (Laxd<:ela saga ch. )1), and his son' Hallr. 
The Asgeirssons, especially K~lfr Asgeirsson, brothers of 
Kjartan's wife rlrefna; Aalfr was a companion of Kjartan 
on. his trip abroad; "Asgeirr was a man of great consequence", 
his father was the first settler in V!d-idalr (LaxdCBla ch. 40). 

ACCUSED: "All those who had ... ta~en part in the attack on 
Kjartan ••• apart from Gspakr Osv~frssQn,who was already an 
outlaw over a woman called Ald!s"(W19). One of the attackers, 
Gu~laugr, Osvffr's nephew, was killed in the battle, two 
others, the ~ons of ~orhalla, were killed later, so only 
the sons of Osvlfr and Bolli~orleiksson, husband of Gucrrun 
6svlfrsd~tir and the actual killer, were concerned. The 
saga is somewhat confused on the position of Bolli. When 
Olafr took a conciliatory line, it is said "There were no 
difficul~ies as far as Bolli was concerned, because he 
invited Olafr himself to arbitrate on his behalf", suggesting 
he really w~s/one of the accused. However, in ch. 5l the 
saga says "Olafr refused to have Bolli prosecuted (lata 
scekja Bolla) but asked him to put up damages on his own 
behalf instead". Bolli and Kjartan were cousins, and Bolli 
had been fostered by blafr. The sons of 6svlfr were brothers 
of Bolli's wife Guarun, wDo e~ged them all on to attack 
Kjartan. Concerning the Osvifbsscns see also STHB. Three 
lists of the Osv!frssons are given in Icelandic sources, 
with some variations in names and numbers (Kristni saga, 
V&PI p. )85, Laxdrela saga ch. 48, Landnamab6k s84/H72). 

D~F2NDcRS: Bolli spoke on his own behalf~ but did not attend 
the peace meeting, 6sv{fr for his sons. Osv!fr was "a 
great sage" with his own farm (LaxdCBla--ch )2). His sons 
and daughter Guch'un and her husband Bolli lived with him • 
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SUPPORT REFUSED: "The 'Porhallusons were sent off to Helga
fell .to tell Snorri goai what had happened and to ask him 
to send irnme~iate help and support against Olafr the Peacock 
and the others whose duty it would be to take action over 
the killing of Kjartan". Later when 61afr offered concilia
tion "bsv1fr found he was in no position to object, for he 
had not received any support from Snorri god-i". , Snorri 
was supposedly a good friend of GUOrun 6sv1frsdottir. 

OJTCOl"'illi: A peace meeting was p,rranged, and "the whole case 
was put unconditionally into Olafr's hands •• ~.The terms of 
the settlement were to be announced at the 1>orsnes Assembly". 
Again, the author seems ~ little confused, as he treats 
the actions against the Osvlfrssons as being pursued to 
their legal conclusion, not as being settled: at the ~orsnes 
Assembly "the actions against the 6sv!frssons were now heard, 
and they were all sentenced to outlawry. Money was put 
up to secure them a passage abroad, and they we~e,forbidden 
to return to Iceland for as long as any of the Olafssons, 
or Asgeir,...Kjartansson, were alive;., They went abroad in 
the summer and never returned. "Olafr refused to have 
Bolli prosecuted (lata scekja Bolla), but asked him to put 
up damages on his own behalf instead " • 

OTHER SOURCeS: The Annals give lOa) or 1004 as the year of 
the killin9 of Kjartan Ol&fsson. ~~ndn~mab6k Sll4/H86 
mentions 'Porarinn son of Ingjaldr of Hergilsey who "was 
with Kjartan in Svf~adalr when he was killed". S84/H72 
names the s9ns of Osvffr who "were outlawed for the killing 
of Kjartan Ol'fsson". 



W27 , 
Killing of the Son of Eim- of Ass 
Laxd~la saga ch. 57; -Foret!.'" saga hre'au ch. 7; 
Grettis saga ch. 52 

W27 

DAT~: Circa 1005AD, although the connection of Grfmr with 
Grettir does not fit this date. 

COURT: ? 

CHARGE: Manslaughter 

INJURED PARTY: Son of Biar of ~ss (Bj~rn), whose father 
was Mid'fjaritar-Skeggi, one of the lead~ng hofcling,jar 
when the land had been lived in for 60 winters (circa 9)0-
950, see LandnamaoOk S)98/H)55). He was an old man. His 
great nephew was~orkell Eyj61fsson, quite likely a godi. 

PROSECUTOR: Eidr 

ACCUS~D: Gr1mr, the son of Helga of Kroppr, a widow. 
NQ~hing further is known of him. 

DEFENl)ER: ? 
, 

OUTCOiVLC, Gr~mr was outlawed and took to the mountains. 
"Eicl'r was very old when this happened, so the case was not 
followed up any further; but ~orkell Eyj61fsson was severely 
criticized for failing to pursue it to the limit", in other 
words for not killing Grfmr as an outlc;.w who failed to 
l~ave the country. ~orkell pursued Gr~mr, who got the better 
of the encounter, but spared ~orkell's life. ~orkell took 
him abroad and set him up as a merchant . 
., ~., 

Asgerur=Ofeigr 
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Nl 
Loss of Two Heifers by~orkell and Sigmundr 
Vtga-GlUms saga Ch.7. and Fragment C 

DATE: Circa 947AD 

NI 

COURT: not stated which court summons for. Settlement 
to be confirmed at Alping 
(En urn sumarit, er menn foru til ~ings er ~essu mali var sett) 

CHARGE: Theft (Stuldr). 

HOW COMMENCED: Summons 

INJURED PARTIE§: 'Porkell and his son Sigmundr, who operated 
one farm (~vera) together; the farm~~wned by Hall£riar, 
~orkell's daughter, Sigmundr's sister; they moved there from 
~orkell's farm on Lake Myvatn when Hallfriar inherited on 
her husband's and the~ son's death. See also, Landnamabok 
S2SS/H219. Sigrnundrl(said'to be a "man of note" Cmikill 
maar) • (See Genealogy b). 

PROSECUTORS: Porkell and Sigmundr 

ACCUSED: Two slaves of Astrlar, Viga-Glumr's mother, who 
'Porkell and Sigmundr summoned in their own right. Maurer 
considers this an example of an owner being charged for his 
slave~ deed (Strafrecht p.462) but the saga states quite 
clearly that the slaves were summoned and they personally 
were subject to outlawry. 

PERSON ASSUMING RESPONSIBILITY FOR DEFENCE: Astrlar, owner 
of the slaves - she valued the slaves and wished to prevent 
their outlawry. 

DEFENDER: Astrfdr asked her son, 'Porsteinn, to defend the 
slaves (svara fyrir 'Prrelana) saying "I think you ought to 
be my shield and protection and thus prove yourself member 
of a good family (rett)". . NotJ-;do~~ll.!not state a legal 
obligation to help. Helived atH6lar, which he presumably 
owned as he had an inheritance from his father. Hewas very 
ineffective in the suit, being apparently reluctant to 
oppose Sigmundr & ~orkell as he felt they had a strong kin 
(probably referring to Sigmundr's wife's kin, who they 
turned to in N2). No formal transfers~~~ferred to. 

KIN NOT INVOLVED: Astriar is depicted as quite helpless 
with only two sons as support, neither yet effective, 
with Glumr in addition abroad at this time. She had 
corne to Iceland with her husband on his return from a 
trip to Norway, her own immediate family staying in 
Norway. Her husband's brother Stein6lfr is ignored in 
the story, as is his sister's husband Narfi, although 
Vrga-Glumr was involved with the children of both later 
in his life. Narfi lived on an island in Eyjafj~rd1s(but 
see Nl2 for his dubious pedigree). Steinolfr's nome not 
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stated. Also Teit~ the husband of Astr!ar's cousin 
(1st cousin in Landnamabok, 1st cousin once removed in 
Gluma), who later supported GlUmr, together with his son 
Gizurr the White (see N 2), 

Nl 

were not involved. He did live in the south and not in 
physical proximity. Also Eyj6lfr Valger~on, 1st cousin 
once removed of Astridr's husband although he was just as 
closely related to the prosecution. Landnamab6k S398/ 
H3SS lists him as leading man in 930, but it may be in 
error as other re~erences suggest he was no older than 
Glumr. In Mantissa he counsels a change in law in about 
976 (V&PI, 269); in Kristni sa~a is listed with Glumr . 
as a leading chieftain around 80 (V&PI, p.376). (Genealogy a). 

RELATIONSHIP OF PROSECUTION AND DEFENCE: Astrfur was the 
mother-in-law of Sigmundr's sister. 

OUTCOME: Astriur offerea Porkell and Sigmundr self
judgement to avoid outlawry of her slaves, although it is 
not stated there was any evidence against the slaves; 
they took full rights to a field, Vitazgjafi, held 
jointly by them. That summer the heifers were found 
buried in an avalanche. 'Porkell and Sigmundr then offered 
payment for the land but Astrlur refused, arguing she wanted 
only the land. 

CO~WffiNTS: Astriur is not depicted as particularly aggressive 
in trying to get justice or as seeking out powerful help, 
unlike Unnr in STHlI, Hildigunnr in STH23 and 'PorgerC:rr in 
W6~ She is seen as biding her time until Vfga-GlUmr was 
ready to act. Perhaps this shows the aggressive behaviour 
of Hildigunnr and torgerar was justified and necessary, and 
men wotildn't go out of their way to help females. 



N2 
Killing of Sigmundr Porkelsson 
Vfga-Glums saga Ch.9 and Fragment C CAM445) 
Turville-Petre p.9l-94 

DATE: Circa 948AD, 
edition. 

COURT: Al-Ping 

CHARGE: Manslaughter 

, 
946 according to Islenzk fornrit 

N2 

, 
INJURED PARTY:' Sigmundr 1>orkelsson, dead - see Nl, injured 
parties. 

PERSON ASSUMING RESPONSIBILITY SUIT PURSUED: .'Porkell, his 
father, but he did not seem toconsider pursuing the matter 
himself, turning rather to Sigmundr's wife's brothers. 

PROSECUTOR: 1?6rarinn 1>orisson,·· , Sigmundr' s wife's 
brother. The saga suggests ~orir of Espih6ll and his sons 
were of a better family than Porkell and Sigmundr. 
"Sigmundr was considered a man of substance after he had 
married into the family at Espih6ll" (Ch.5). Porir was 
a grandson of Helgi the Lean and a son of Hamundr heljarskinn, 
who are both listed in H354 as among the leading settlers. 
~6rarinn P6risson: is depicted in the saga as a power-
ful man in the area. Neither is said to have held a 
goaora. ~orkell went to see the sons of ~6rir"and 
urged them to press this suit, giving as his reasons 
their own relation by marriage to Vigd:ls as well as many 
acts of friendship which both he and his son Sigmundr 
had done them." Glumr's brother assumed the "Esphaelingar" 
would be. interested in the matter. ~6rarinn took up the 
case,reluctantl~ because of " his kinship with Glumr, and . 
because he felt they would not be too successful. "It 
would seem to me that it might be difficult ao to press 
this suit so as to be sure to increase our standing in the 
community". But his brother 1>c1Valdr argued "it would be 
regarded as downright shameful if he and his kin did not 
lend their support to the suit brought by their kinsman" 
and "we won't concede to be h-i§ [Glumr'![l inferiors in the 
district (hera~)" 0 1>6rarimt'/likely the elder of the two 
as he later took over the family farm at Espih6ll (Ch.17), 
although at this time his father was still alive and he was 
therefore not a householder in his own right. ~orvaldr 
lived at MQ'Clrufell.. No fi>rmal transfers referred to in t.he 
main text, out in C fragment~"6risson~:u~ged to "taka viet . 
eptirmalinu" CT-P.p.94). (See Genealogy b). 

SUPPORTER: "~orvaldr pledged his full support. 

KIN NOT INVOLVED: ~6rir, father of ~6rarinn and Porvaldr 
- said in Ch.ll to be blind but not clear how much later 
this might be. 
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ACCUSED AND DEFENDER: Glumr. He was about 17 at this 
time and living withhi~ mother. On his father's death 
his elder brother Vigfuss took over the family estate. 
On Vigfuss death it wa·s divided, half to Vigfuss' wife 
(Porkell's daughter a~d Sigmundr's sister) half to Vfga
Glumr and his mother Astrlur. Their father, Eyjolfr, 
had held a go~ora, as had his father. There is no 
explicit statement as to who exercised that gonora at this 
date or that Glumr ever held it during his life, but as 
he is shown delivering the verdict of twelve in Ch.18 
and as hallowing the autumn assembly in Ch.27 he is 

N2 

clearly considered to have held it. (See Turville-Petre 
p.72, note 29/11). 1>6rarinn: "the suit against him won't 
be an easy matter if he himself defends the case, as I 
presume he will". 

SUPPORTERS OF DEFENCE: Gizurr the White, Teitr, and 
Asgr!mr Ellidagrfmsson, stated to be relatives (frrendr) 
of Glumr, although the relationship not stated. Gizurr 
is identified elsewhere in the saga as a cousin of Glumr's 
mother's father (Ch.III and V). Islendingab6k (Ch.7 and 
genealogy) states that Gizurr was the son of Teitr, Teitr 
the son of KetilbjQrn, who was an original settler in 
Iceland. ~ Njals sa~a (Ch.26) states that,Asgrfm~was the 
son of Jorunn, the aughter of Teitr and Ol~f and thus 
sister to Gizurr the White; Asgrfmr was thus nephew to 
Gizurr. (see Genealogy b). Glumr said "l}e expected his 
kin to support him to obtain justice". Asgrfmr was 
pro?ably a go~i (Kristni saga, Njala Ch.118). 

SUSPICIOUS ELEMENT: Glumr's supporters came from three 
generations of the same family. It sounds like the author 
picked a few famous names, known to be related to Glumr, 
having only a hazy idea of their exact relationship and 
age relative to Glumr, perhaps working from a tradition 
t~at Glumr wa~ backed by the Mosfe11 people. It seems 
l1kely that Glzurr,the White was considerably younger than 
Glumr, as his son Isleifr became bishop at the age of SO 
around 1060 (Islendingabok Ch.9). Gizurr is also depicted 
as very active at the t~me Christianity was adopted in 
Iceland about 1000 (Islendin¥abok. and Fristni saga). 
It is thus unlikely he, or h1s nephew Asgrlmr were old 
enough or even born, in around 948 when this law suit 
occurr~d. Asgrfmr married the divorced wife of Arngr{mr 
in Ch.Zl, some 30 years later. . 

KIN, NOT INVOLVED: Glrtmr' s brother 1>orsteinn (see Suit 1). 

OUTCO~ffi: The case was presented in such a fashion as t? 
avoid any flaws (sp~all) but Glumr brought a counter SU1t 
(see N3), and had Slgmundr declared an outlaw ~efo:e he 
died and therefore justifiably k~lled: "And hls klnsmen 
supported him so strongly that Slgmundr was declared to 
have fallen an outlaw". 

REFERENCES IN LANDNAMABOK: G16mr is stated to have killed 
Sigmundr ~orkelsson in the field Vitazgjafi (Sigmundarakri 
in one manuscript) (S255/H219 ang Benediktsson p. 2~J note 
lO) There is a reference to "1'orny:. daughter of Slgmundr 
1-orkelsson. whanGlumr killed" (S20Si'H17.2 ). 



N3 
Theft of Vitazgjafi 
Vfga-Glums saga Ch.9 . 

DATE: Circa 948 (946)AD 

COURT: . Al1;>ing 

CHARGE: Theft (Stuldr, BekTaa). 
to N2. 

Brought as a defence 

INJURED PARTIES. GlUmT and his mother. 
for circumstances of theft. 

PROSECUTOR: G16mr - see N2. 

SUPPORTERS: As N2. 

ACCUSED: Sigmundr, who was already dead. 
summoned by Glumr. 

See Nl, outcome, 

Dug up and 

DEFENDER: Presumably the prosecutors of N2. 

NJ 

OUTCOME: "Sigmundr was declared to have fallen as outlaw". 



N4 
Slander of Astrf~r's slaves by~orkell the Tall 
Vrga-Glums saga Ch.9 

DATE: Circa 948 (946) AD 

COURT: AI.ping 

. CHARGE: Slander (illm'-~li). 
of the slander. 

See NI for details 

INJURED PARTIES: The two· slaves of Astr!ar and Astrfcrr 
as their owner; perhaps also GI~mr as he might have 
been joint owner with Astr!cir of the slaves. 

" PROSECUTOR: Glumr. No discussion of his rights to 
a suit re the slaves. 

ACCUSED: ~orkell the Tall (see NI and N2). 

DEFENDER: "No legal defences for 'Porkell were entered" 

SUPPORTERS: See N2 

OUTCOME: Porkell would have been outlawed. Glumr said 
the only alternative wa~ for ~orkell to sell ~ver' . (the 
half that Glumr and Astrfar didn't have ~ see N2, 
Accused) at ~ price set by Glumr. 'Porkell agreed 
anq moved back to Myvatn where he had come from. 

Nlf. 



NS 
Killing of Hl~au-Kalfr 
V{ga-Glums saga Ch.14 

The story seems very likely to be wholly fictitious, 
bearing a strong resemblance to a European fable. 
Also the main characters of it, K'lfr, Ing6lfr and 
'Porke1l, are otherwise unknO"h'Il. It is also clearly 
an interpolation in the saga, and could have as its 
basis 13th C events. This Law Suit will therefore 
be disregarded. 

See G.Turvi11e-Petre, V1ga-Glurns saga, p.xxxii-xxxviii. 

J. Kristj ansson, ISlenzk fornri t , IX p.xXxix-xl ii 

(But note that unlike the V1ga Skuta episode, this ~attr 
does involve the Esph®lingar and thus fits nicely in 
one of the main themes of the story). 

N5 



N6 
Loss of Sheep by Halli 
Vfga-Glums saga Ch.17 and 18. Also Vatnshyrna 
fragment, Turville-Petre p.lOO-102. 

DATE: Circa 975 AD 

COURT: ? probably the local spring assembly 

CHARGE: Theft (stuldr, ~jofS9k) 

INJURED PARTY, ," Halli the White, of JorunnarstaCtir in 
EyjafjQrar, a respected person as he "had to do with all 
cases in the district (hera~) calling for reconciliation 
(sattmal), for he was both wise and just in delivering 
judgement". (GlUma Ch.XVII); he is called a bandi in 

N6 

one manuscript fragment (Turville-Petr,p.lOO); he was 
blind at this time. He was 1st cousin once removed of 
Einarr and Guamundr enn Tiki, the sons pf Eyjolfr (see 
Genealogy b, although this relationship~not pointed out in 
the saga), soon to be powerful men in the area (see " 
Ljostvetninga: saga) and foster-father to Einarr, according 
to the saga, (perhaps indicating he was of lesser position). 

PROSECUTOR: Barclr Hallason "a boisterous and unscrupulous 
man, rash of speech and abusive". No indication he had 
any special standing in the community but had his own farm. 
Took the suit at request of his father. 

ACCUSED: HallvarCtr, a freedman of Glumr, foster-father' 
to Vigf~ss Gl~msson. He was independently well-off and 
owned a farm, TjQrn, although he had given his property 
to Vigfuss to look after (hann handsalaai Vigfusi fe sitt). 
He was disliked because he often took what wasn't his in 
the common pastures (var sva hendisamr 1 afr~ttum. V. 
fragment: hann mundi veraa hendi~um dilka manna urn 
haustum ef 'omarkaair varu). 

DEFENDER: ? no discussion of the defence. 

SUPPORT REFUSED: Gl&mr not anxious to "risk my standing 
(vin-Hng) for such a person". 

SUPPORTER: Vigftiss Glomsson. 

OUTCOME: The suit was to be decided by a t6lftarkvich 
(composed of the godi of the area in which the accused 
lived plus 11 of his ~ingmenn, see Turville-Petre p.72 
note 29/1; Finsen III p.632; Eyrbyggja saga Ch.16) 
in this case Glumr plus 11 others. It became apparent 
the verdict was going to be guilty, whereupon Vigfuss 
announced in court "that G16mr would have reason to 
consider that verdict dearly bought". Glumr "quashed 

"the suit" (onytti malit). The goCtk'S vote was not supposed 
to carry greater weight than the ot ers unless the vote . 
was evenly split, in which case he had the deciding vote. 
But presumably he also had influence with the others who 
were his 1>ingmenn. This decision "caused Glt1mr to lose 
much respect in the district (Glumr fekk af ovirCting)": 
"fekk Glumr -par af enga scemd". (But note this resulted 
from exercise of his legal duties as goai, not from his 
participation as party to a law suit)-.---



N7 
Loss of a Boar by Halli 

'" '" V1ga-Glums saga Ch.18 

DATE: Circa 977AD 

COURT: Didn't get to court 

CHARGE: The ft 

HOW CO~~ffiNCED: Summons at home of accused 

INJURED PARTY: Halli the White (see N6) 

PROSECUTOR: Baretr Hallason ("Bardr tekr malit") , 

ACCUSED: Hallvarar (see N6). 

OUTCOME: Barar killed Hallvardr while serving the summons 
on him. Halli went to Glumr and offered him sole 
arbitration for the killing which Glumr accepted, but 
he didn't take high damages. Vigfuss was abroad at 
the time and was upset by it all on his return. 

COMMENT: In N6 Barar had relied on legal procedure, 
and apparently submitted there to the legal outcome. 
But that legal outcome wa's not just, and resulted from 
improper pressure on court officials. Therefore this 
time he resorted to another, violent, remedy. 

N7 



N8 
Killing of Bardr Hallason 
Vfga-Gl~ms saga Ch.19 

DATE: Circa 978, according to Isle~zk fornrit edition 

COURT: ? The assembly 

CHARGE: Not stated, but doubtless manslaughter 

INJURED PARTY:" Barar Hallason, dead (see N6, N7). 

N8 

PERSON ASSUMING RESPONSIBILITY SUIT PURSUED: Halli, father 
of the dead person - see N6, Injured Person. 

PROSECUTOR: Einarr Eyj 6lfsson of Saurbre~ foster-son of 
Halli. Halli asked him to take up the prosecution" 
("taka via m~l"). "It devolved (skykir) upon him to 
prosecute the case for his kinsman (frrendr) and foster
brother". The kinship is not explained in the saga, but 
they were 1st cousins once removed (see Genealogy b). 
His brother Guamundr held a goaora but there~ is"no 
evidence he did. 

SUPPORTER: ~orarinn of Espiholl (see N2). No reason 
stated for seeking his support, but he also was related, 
2nd cousin once removed; also he was married to Einarr's 
brothers' wife's cousin (see Genealogy b). More to the 
point perhaps, his was a powerful family in the area. 

ACCUSED: Vigf6ss Glumsson and two Norwegians. The latter 
actually did the killing but they went with Vigfuss at his 
request. He started the fight and they only intervened 
because they feared he might lose. They were staying 
with Glumr and Vigfuss. 

DEFENDER: Not stated 

OUTCOME: Settlement sought but the prosecution resisted, 
and, because they were "intrepid men" and "skilled in the 
laws", they were able to press their case. The two 
Norwegians were declared full outlaws and Vigfuss subject 
to three year outlawry. But he failed to keep the terms 
of his outlawry and became a full outlaw. 

COMMENT: Prosecution was a combination of the other men of 
power in the area, the Esph~lingar and MQar-vellingar, 
against Glumr and his family, and the latter~lost , i.e. 
the balance of power in the area "was perhaps shifting. 

Landan~mb~k: 'PorCrarb"bk confirms Viguss V!ga-G16msson 
killed B~rCtr and cites a verse of "B~raardrapa". (See 
fslenzk fornrit 9, p. "xxix and p.65 note 2). 



N9 
Killing of Steinolfr 
Vfga-GlUms saga Ch.2l, 22, 23 

, 
DATE: Circa 984 AD( Islenzk fornri t says 983) 

COURT: Probably Al~ing (see NlO) 

CHARGE: Manslaughter 

HOW COMMENCED: Summons at M~arufell , farm of the accused, 
who was not at home. 

INJURED PARTY I " Steino.lfr, dead. Arnorr Redcheek, his 
father 1apparently still alive as Stein6lfr had recently 
been llving with him. 

PROSECUTOR: Arnorr is never mentioned in connection with 
the suit. The defence assumed Glumr to be in charge and 
Gl~mr also seemed to. Glumr was 1st cousin once removed 
of Steinblfr and had been a good friend of his father. 
G16mr's son Mar served the summons. 

SUPPORTERS: Mar had 17 men with him to serve the summons. 
Glumr had "a host of supporters at the Assembly". 

ACCUSED: Arngrfmr ~orgr!msson, who owned and operated, 
his own farm, MQClrufell. He ''las 1st cousin of Steinolfr, 
the man killed. 

N9 

DEFENCE: Arngr{mr sought the help of his father's half
brother ~6rarinn of Espihbll (see N8 Supporter of 
Prosecution), who took"him in for the winter, along with 
~orvaldr Barb, half-brother to ~6rarinn, who was a friend 
of Arngrlmr and with him at the killing. At the suggestion 
of the meddlar ~orvarar Qrnolfsson, the EsphQelingar 
decided to summon Steinblfr for seducing Arngr£mr's wife, 
a charge involving outlawry which meant he would have been 
lawfully killed. This led t6~~attle of Hrfsateigr, 
further killings and a further law suit (see NlO). Arngr{mr~s 
among those killed. 

OUTCOME: See NIO. 



NIO , 
Killings at Hrlsateigr 
Vlga- Glums saga Ch. 22, 23 

DATE: Circa 984AD 

NIO 

COURT: Probably AI1>ing, as it was the 'Ping in the summer. 

CHARGE: Manslaughter of ~orvald~ Barb, brother of ~orarinn 
~orisson of Espihbll (see N8, N9). Several people were 
killed in the battle at Hrfsateigr which was brought on 
by the interference of ~orvarar Qrn6lfsson between the 
parties involved in N9. "According to the law at that 
time if equally many men fell on either side in a battle 
it was to be regarded as a draw, even though it was thought 
there was a greater difference in rank between them; but 
the party suffering the greater loss of life was to select 
one of their dead for whose death a suit was to be 
preferred". 

PROSECUTOR:' ~6rarinn, the brother of ~orvaldr Barb. 
Later Einarr Eyj6lfsson took up the suit (t6k nu Einarr 
m~lit). The two' had also co-operated in N8. ~orarinn 
was severely wounded and perhaps not capable of pursuing' 
the suit. ~orir, father of ~orvaldr?was dead (see Ch.17 
Gl&ma). 

ACCUSED: Guabrandr, son of Porvaldr Qrnblfsson, the trouble
maker; he was at the fight but did not kill ~orvaldr. 
Glumr was the actual killer but convinced Gwl'brandr and 
everyone else otherwise. The author got a little confused 
saying Einarr prosecuted Glumr. 

DEFENDER: Glumr. Guabrandr'sfather is not mentioned 
until the suit is over and he was ill pleased with outcome. 

SUPPORTERS: Gltimr had a host of'supporters at the Assembly 
and so did the other side. 

PEACEMAKERS: Distinguished kinsmen on either side. 

OUTCOME: Conciliation. "The death of Steinolfr was to be 
compensated by Vigfusst the son of Glumr, being declared 
free from outlawry. But Gudbrandr was decreed guilty of 
the death of ~orvaldr. Glumr procured passage abroad for 
him". See further NIl. "Glumr was now highly regarded 
(sat nu Glumr 1 viraingu)~'. 

LANDN!MABOK: 'T6raar at StokkaWQau, er var a Hrfsateigi 
mea- Esphcelingum ok tt>lau Pvercaingar hann hafa vQ.ll v1aan 
en Esph:te,lingar kvidU hann fIesta srera.6r Glums 1 id'i". 
cP6raarbok, quoted by Benedikksson, p.271 note 9). 
Confirms the battle was Esphcelingar vs 1>ver<:aingar, but is 
of little help re the law suit. 
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SUSPICIOUS ELEMENTS: (1) many persons on both sides of 
the battle are otherwise unknown, including 3QCturr 
Eyj6lfr son of ?orleifr inn h~vl, Guabrandr ~orvarasson, 
Eysteinn, Eyvindr, Ha1li enn digri (see 1slenzk fornrit 
Vol IX p.71, notes land 2, 73 note 1, 74 notes 2, 3 and 
5) • 

(2) Nowhere else is it suggested that in killings .the 
dead on either side w~re to be set off against one another 
(see Islenzk fornrit Vol IX p.80, note 1). This is a 

NIO 

nice egalitarian concept, but we frequently see in the sagas 
that men's l~ves are not thought of equal value e.g. even 
in Glumr, Ch.27 the killing of Grfmr eyrarleggr is set 
off against the wounding of Gudmundr the powerful. This 
strongly suggests that details of the battle and ensuing .. 
law suit were not preserved in the author's sources, 
whether oral or written, in anything like the detail 
given here. It seems unlikely to me that this part of 
the litigation concerning Hr!sateigr actually occ~rred. 
The author was merely dra,dng out the story of G1umr's 
downfall, to great literary effect. It is further not 
a necessary link for the rest of the litigation (NIl) 
over Hrfsateigr. 



NIl, 
Vfga-Glums saga Ch.24, 25, 26 
Killing of ~orvaldr Barb (see also NlO) 

DATE: Circa 985AD 

COURT: Hegranes ' assembly, then Al~ing 

CHARGE: Manslaughter 

INJURED PA R~Y I 

Nll 

PROSECUTOR: P6rarinn his brother, although he had to be 
urged by ?orvarar, father of Gudbrandr, who was outlawed 
for the killing in suit 10. ~orarinn would have preferred 
to let matters rest. 

SUPPORTERS: Einarr Eyj blfsson and Esphce ling people and 
many friends. Sufficient men to nearly block Glumr with 
lOO*men from going to the'court. 

ACCUSED AND DEFENDER: V!ga-Glumr, who in NlO had tried to 
fix guilt on Gudbrandr ~orvardsson. 

, , 
SUPPORTERS: lOO*men at Hegranes assembly. Asgr1mr 
Ellidagrfmsson and Gizurr the White, (see N2). 

OUTCOME: Prosecution tried to 'block Glumr from attending 
court to present his defence. Glumr forced his way in. 
Court was in an uproar for some time. By then the sun 
was on the assembly field, for which reason Glumr brou~ht 
a veto forbidding the judges to bring sentence (see Gragas 
la Ch 28, p.52). The Esphcelingarrenewed the suit at the 
Alping. Settlement that Glumr to swear an oath at three 
sanctuaries in Eyjafj~rar that he hadn't killed Torvaldr. 
He swore an ambiguous oath which people only later realised 
meant the opposite of what they thought. 

,NIl: Revival 

DATE: Circa 986 AD 

COURT: Alping 

CHARGE: Manslaughter 

PROSECUTOR: ~orvardr pointed out to ~orarinn the ambiguity 
in Glumr's oath, but ~6rarinn said he was tired of fighting 
Glumr. ~orvarar suggested Einarr take the suit again 
(see NlO), which Einarr agreed to (taka via mal). 

OUTCOME: Glumr admitted the manslaughter. His friends 
and relations intervened to get a settlement to avoid his 
outlawry_ He had to pay compensation to the son of 
~orvaldr Barb, sell his estate at half price to Einarr 
Eyjolfsson and leave the immediate area (heraassekr). 

*Probably a long hundred of 120 men. 
• • • • • • • • • •• 2 
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SUSPICIOUS ELEMENT : Use of Hegranes assembly. 
The spring assembly for Eyjafj~r~r was the VQdlaping. 
Vigfusson and Powell (Vol II, p.434) suggest this 
reflects mid to late l3thc conditions when power lay in 
the Hegranes area and Eyjafj~rar was in decline. 
Careful description in Ch.27 of the location of the 
autumn assembly in EyjafjQ.Tar, held at the same place 
as the V~dla~ing, might support the idea that memory 
of the V~ala s ring assembly was lost. Jonas 
Kristjansson ( sle zk fornrit IX p.LI note 3) also 
slAggests . this. Olafur Larusson ". . ~ . . ._ 
a.6g og Saga '~Iiokkrar athugas~mdr urn .f~::~ng a1>lJlgl.n p .115, 

. . .. ;.~ •• _. ~.i see also Jonas Krl.stJ ansson lslenzk.. . 
fornrit vol IX, p:46, note 3) suggests it was the,Quarter 
Assembly for the north. This suit took place at most 
20 years after the Quarter Assemblies were set up, and 
thus perhaps at their most active time. They were 
apparently not the most successful part of the legal 
system in Iceland as they receive only one mention in 
Gragas (Finsen II, p.356, Ch 328). Perhaps this suit 
may be taken as an illustration of some of the reasons 
why the Quarter assemblies did not thrive: (1) they 
were held at a time of year when travel was difficult; 
(2) suits brought to them were of perhaps greater 
importance than at spring assemblies, but there were not 
enough people in attendance sufficiently detached to keep 
matters under control, whereas this generally could be 
achieved at the Alping; (3) they were not a necessary 
addition to the Alping. 

If this suit was held at the Quarter Court, the author 

NIl 

was not clear .on this, as he states that ~orarinn brought 
the suit there "because all Chieftains taking part in 
this assembly (sa~ingisgo~ar) were bound by affinity 
(reudleytum) to h1mself". A Quarter Assembly would have 
included all the godar in the north - presumably 1>orarinn 
couldn't claim affinity with all of them to any greater 
extent than Glumr. He was, however, married to the 
granddaughter of~orar of H~fai. P6rar had 19 children 
and they or their children married into most of the import
ant families in Skagafj~rar. But the affinity ~6rarinn 
could thus claim in many cases looks considerably weaker 
than ~6rarinn's blood kinship with Vfga-Glumr himself 
(2nd cousin). For examp1e~ his wife's mother's sister's 
husband's sister's son was ~orvarar Spak-B~avarsson 
(probably a godi at this time, see Kristni saga V&PI 
p.377), a relationship traced mainly through female 
connections and marriage ties. ,If kinship at this level 
assured support, then all the descendants of Helgi the 
Lean, the combatants in much of Vfga-Glums saga, should 
have been firm supporters of one another. It is more 
believable that ~orarinn could rely on the support of his 
wife's cousins, who were probably gO~6r, Arnorr 
Kerlingarnef (Kristni saga) and Hall rrof Hof (Grettla 
Ch.70); the latter may however have been considerably· 
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younger, the list in Grett1a being applicable to circa 
1030, 50 years later. The Hjaltasynir, who may have 
held another godor~ (Landnamabok S398/H385) were 
Halldorjs wife's father and uncle, also brothers of her 
mother's sister's husband's brother's wife - again 
relationships perhaps rather remote from~orarinn. 
One other goddr~ probably existed in Skagafj~rdT at this 
time, held by H6lmg~ngu-Starri and his brother (Kristni 
saga) but I have found no evidence of their affinity 
WItll~6rarinn or his wife. There is thus evidence for· 
close affinity with only one goai active at this time 
in Hegranessping (see also J6nas Krist~ansson fslenzk 
fornri t Vol IX p.82 note 4). Also, Glumr had closer . 
connections with some of these, as his daughter 1>orlaug 
married Arn6rr kerlingarnef, (Vfga-Glums saga, Reykdrela 
saga, Ljosvetninga saga) and his son M~r married Ha1ld6ra, 
daughter of Spak-BQavarr and sister to~orvarar Spak
B<2,clvarson (Landnamab6k 1>6rd'arbok, see fslenzk fornri t 
Vol IX p • .xxviii). Both of these marriages could of 
course have taken place later than this, but are not 
likely to have been too long after as Glumr's children 
were adults by this time. But in any case the Hegranes 
spring assembly would have had no jurisdiction over a 
case concerning a suit in which the events occurred in, 
and all the people come from, the V~ala spring assembly 
area (see Finsen Iap.96, Ch 56, II p.356, Ch 328). 

It is possible there was a genuine tradition that this 
la\i suit was started at the Hegranessping, probably at 

NIl 

the Quarter Assembly as Larusson suggests, but that the 
reasons given in G1uma are not accurate. It certainly 
does seem probable that there would have been strong 
traditions about how Glumr lost 1'vera to Einarr Eyj6lfsson, 
an event which most probably signalled a major power 
shift in the area. (Concerning the North Quarter Court· 
see also N19). 

REFERENCES IN LANDNAMABOK: Landnamabok ~ordarbok 
Benediktsson p. 271, note 9. "Hrafn, fadir 1>6rd'ar at 
Stokkahloau, er var a Hr!sateigi mea Esphrelingum, ok 
tqldu 1>ver~ingar hann hafa v~ll vi<lan, en Esphelingar K\iM'" 
hann fIesta srera 6r Glums li(11.". 

LJ6SVETNINGA SAGA: Islenzk fo~nrit Vol X p.41: Vigfuss 
Vfga-G1umsson talking: "If Binarr will not· fight with 
me, there is no lack of causes to my hand against him, 
for this is unavenged, that Einarr drove us, my father 
and me, from the~vera land, and.from all rank (mann-vir~ing). 



DATE: 

COURT: 

CHARGE: 

N12a 
Killing of ~orvaldr of Hagi 
Vlga-Glums saga Ch.27 

After 986 and Gldmr's defeat (NIl revival) 

? . 
Murder (moret) 

INJURED PARTY: Porvaldr menni of Hagi, dead, a landowner. 
No details of his family are given. 

PROSECUTORS: 1'6rarinn 1>6risson and P6rdr Hrafnsson of 
Stokkahlada. P6rur was married to 1>orarinn's sister 
Vigdis, widow 'of Sigmundr who Vfga-Glumr killed (see N2). 

,'Porvaldr menni was married to Helga, daughter of 1'6rar, 
i.e. the prosecutors were father-in-law and uncle-in-law 
of 1>orvaldr (see genealogy b). Re 1>6rarinn see N8-l0. 

SUPPORTERS: Einarr Eyj6lfsson - no comment on h'is 
involvement is made. 

ACCUSED; Klrengr, son of Narfi of Hrlsey and rf1feiClr, 
Glumr's father's sister, a landowner. 

DEFENCE: Apparently no defence was submitted at court, 
although it seems assumed that Glumr, cousin of Klrengr, 
handled the suit. He did not go to the assembly. 

OUTCOME: Klrengr out lawed. E inarr, 1?orarinn and 1>6rar 
went to hold the court of confiscation (fe::,ransdomr) but 
Glumr had been collecting supporters and was able to 
chase them a,.;a'y. At the autumn assembly, held in the 
same place as the Veala spring assembly, the parties 
fought, Glumr and hlS party got the worst of it, bei~ 
forced to retreat towards the sea with Klrengr and Glumr' s 
wife's brother Grfmr eyrarleggr being killed; Guamundr 
enn riki,on the prosecutors side, injured by ~orvaldr 
tasaldi, ,Glumr's nephew.' 

Verses 10, 11, 12, 13: Confirm that a battle took place 
on the banks at the ~ and that one party was forced 
to flee; Grlmr eyrarleggr was killed (not necessarily 
at the battle) and Glumr was unable to avenge him due to 
old age and the intervention of others. 

, 
GENEALOGY OF THE KILLER IN GLUMA: 

Helgi the Lean 

InJjaldr ? 
Eyjr'O-'l-f-r-----------------~I~-u-l~ieidr - Na~fi 

t I I I I 

NI2 

Glumr Eyj 6lfr Klrengr 1>orbrandr 'Porvaldr 
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N12b 
Killing of Gr!mr of Kalfskinni 
Landnamab6k, t6rcrarb6k Islenzk fornrit Vol IX, 

p.xxviii 

COURT: V~~la assembly 

CHARGE: Murder (mor~) 

INJURED PARTY: Grl'mr of Kalfskinni, son of Helgi, son of 
Narfi andtJlfe'icl'r, daughter of lligj aldr of Gnupafell , son 
of Helgi the Lean - dead. Married to Helga, daughter of 
~6rar of StokkahlaCta. 

PROSECUTOR: Einarr Eyjolfsson - no explanation given. 

ACCUSED: "Porvaldr of' Hagi, son of Eyj olfr ~ son of Narfi. 
1lorvaldr and Gr:!mr were therefore first cousins. 

DEFENDERS: V~a-GIUmr and his son Mar, step-father of 
~orvaldr. Mar was married to Halldora, daughter of 
Spak-BQavar~ and lived on Hrfsey. 

N12 

OUTCOME: Battle at the assembly, corresponding to the battle 
at the autumn assembly in the Gl~ma version and supported 
by the same verses. Glumr was forced to retreat out to 
sea. Einarr was injured by Glumr. Brother of Glumr's 
wife, Grlmr eyrarleggr, was killed by Einarr. ~orvaldr 
was outlawed. 

GENEALOGY OF KILLER AND VICTIM IN PORBARBOK: 

, I 
Asbrandr 

Qrn 
I 

Narfi 

I 
Hellu-Narfi 

Helgi the ,Lean 
I 

Ingjaldr of Gnupafell 
, I 

= Ul£eiCtr 
I 

I, I 
Eyjolfr Helgi 

~orv~ldr of Grtmr of 
Hagi Kalfskinni 

" ,. RELEVANT GENEALOGIES IN LANDNAMABOK 

S2lSjH182: ~ormoar the Strong, a settler in SiglufjQrar. 
Had a quarrel over some land in which 16 men were killed. 
He was married to Arngerar. Their sons were Arngeirr 
the Sharp and Narfi, father of ~randr, father of Hrlseyjar
Narfi, and Alrekr, who fought KnQrr t6r~arson at , 
Slettahli~o (If this is the Hr1seyjar-Narfi of Gluma, we 
might expect some mention of the incident, since two other 
quarrels in which the family were involved are mentioned.) 

S.221. ,Qrn of Arnarness. "His daughter was ICtunn, who 
married Asgeirr Red-Cloak, and his son was Narfi after whom 
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Narfasker is named. He married Ulfeiar, daughter of 
Ingj aldr of Gnupufe 11"')[' .52)) I .' ;\., he was the son 
of Hr6lfr, son of Helgi the Lean) and their sons were 
Asbrandr, father of Hellu-Narfi, Eyjolfr father of 
~orvaldr of Hagi and Helgi father of Gr[mr of Kalfskinn:' 

Hl8 7. "The son of Qrn of Arnarness was called Narfi; 
he married Ulfeid'r, daughter of Ingj aldr, . .' . 
son of Helgi the Lean; Narfasker was named after him; 
their. son Asbrandr, father of Hellu-Narfi." 

Steinolfr of 
Hr1sey 

I 
Hl84 

Helgf 

I 
Helgi·the Lean , S233/H199 

H18? 
I J 

Salgerai = Ingjaldr Qrn .Ingjaldr . '" Hrolfr of 

I·· . .. I Gnupufell 

f 
Eyjblfr 

l Glumr 

Narfi = Ulfeiar 
~ . f 
Asbrandr 

Ingjaldr 

. I' 
Hellu-Narfi 

There is obvious confusion in these accounts between 
Ingjaldr Hr61fsson of Gnupufellr and Ingjaldr Helgasson. 
The most logical explanation would seem . to be that 
in a manuscript which both Hauksbok and~6raarb6k were 
derived from the words "the son of Hr6lfr" were omitted 
betl'leen Ingj aldr and Helgi the Lean. We would then be 
left with the following genealogy compatible with all 
Landnamab6k versions: 

Steinolfr of 
Hrlsey Helgi the. Lean 
I I 

I ~ 
? Salgerdi = Ingjaldr Hrolfr 

i - \ "" I. 
Hr{seyjar-Narfi = ~lfeiar Eyjolfr In~jaldr of 

I ............... Gnupufell . 
I I I 1·"'-...· I 

Qrn 

I 
.. Eyjolfr Klamgr1>orbrandr 1>orvaldr Glumr Ulfeiar :. Narfi 

I 
"" Asbrandr 

I 
Hellu-Narfi 

I", . 
Eyjolfr' 

I 
'Porvaldr of 

Hagi 

I 
Helgi 

I 
Grfmr of 
Kalfskinn 
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COMPARISON OF THE TWO VERSIONS 

Gluma Version 

I 
Ingjaldr 

I 
I I 

Eyj6lfr Ulfei~ 
I I 

Glumr Klcengr ' 

Helgi the Lean 
I 

Ingunn 
~,J. ' 
.t'or~r 

I 

,,' ~ '.c" ~orarinn V1gd~s 

I , 

Helga 
I 

Einarr 
I 

(2)=Porar Eyj~lfr 
• r i 

Nl2 

/ ~ " 
Helga= 'f Einarr Guamundr 

'torvaldr menni 
of Hagi 

stein6lfr of 
Hr1sey Helgi ,the Lean '._ 
I. r'---------------+I/~--------------_I 

Salgera~ = Ingjaldr Hrolfr Helga 
. ' r ,r----'i-----.., I 

ErJOlfr Ingraldr GU~laUgr Eintrr 

Glumr Ulfeiar Hrafn Eyj~lfr 
I I , I I 

Mar(2)::Halldora (1)= Eyj~lfr Helgi ~6rdr Einarr 
of Hrrsey I J I 

?orvaldr of Gr1mr of = Helga 
Eagi ~alfskinn 

Common ilements 

1. Glumr is the defender (in ~ with his son Mar) because 
of close kinshiy with the accused (cousin in Gluma, step
grandfather in ~). 

2. The father-in-law of the dead person is 1'6rOr Hrafnsson 
of Stokkahlada, 2-J kms from both 7vera (Einarr) and 
~spih611;. (1-orarinn) - helps explain Einarr's involvement. 

J. Einarr involved in both. 

4. Everyone descended from Helgi the Lean, although this 
is not pointed out in either version w.r.t. Einarr or ~6rar. 
Gluma substitutes marriage into the kin of Helgi the Lean 
for ~orvaldr and ~ord\·. 

5. Einarr is only 'di;tantly related in both cases, and his 
kinship is not cited as the reason for his involvement . 

. . . . · • • • · • . • .• 5 
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6. In both cases the charge is murder, much more serious 
than the usual manslaughter. 

7. Both versions connect the family of Ingjaldr Helgason 
with Hrfsey. In Gluma his daughter married a man from 
Hr!sey, their son being the killer. In ~6raabok M~r, who 
defended the killer, was living on Hrisey. ~andnamab6k 
Hauksb6k 184 also says that Ingja1dr himself was married 
to a woman from Hrfsey, although not in connection with 
this story. 

8. Grlmr eyrar1egg, brother-in-law 'of G16mr, killed. 

Disagreements in ~h~ Twd V~rsions 

1. The names of the killer and the victim. The victim 
in Gluma has the same name and home as the killer in 
T6rdarb6k. In Gluma they. are at best 2nd cousins once 
removed by marriage, in Poraarbok they are 1st cousins. 

2. In GIGma the Court is not specified, . 
although, ". the AI.ping is perhaps 'assumed; in PorCtarbok 
it is the V~ala assembly. 

3. In Gl~ma, G1~mr does not attend the court hearing, 
preferring rather to resist the execution of the judge
ment. In ~6raarb.6~ he goes to court, where violence 
breaks out. In G1uma the same battle is placed at the 
fall assembly held at the same spot as the V~~la assembly, 
at a time when the case was not apparently the subject 
of official discussion. 

4. ~In ~luma, the killer is killed in the battle at·V~ala. 
In ~oraarDOK-ne is outlawed. 

S. In Gluma Guarnundr en~iki is wounded by ~orvaldr 
tasaldi, in ~raarb6k Einarr, Guamundr's brother, is 
wounded by Glumr. 

6. G1Uma associates the killing with a fight over a 
whale, l'orCtarbok does not cite the provocation. 

Weaknesses in Gluma Version 

1. Assuming Landnamabok is correct: that UlfeiCI'r, daughter 
of Ingjaldr?son of Hr6lf~married Narfi son of Qrn, we have 
two Ulfeiar daughters of an Ingjaldr, married to a Narfi -
improbable but not impossible as names do run in families 
and regions. 

2. The marriage of dlfei~r to Hrfseyjar-Narfi and the 
four sons ~yj61fr, Klrengr,~orbrandr and ~orvaldr are 
otherwise unknown, although why would the author invent 
three people, the brothers of Klrengr, who take no part in 
the story? Possibly these were the son of Hrlseyjar-Narfi 
and we need only question the identity of their mother. 

• • • • • • . • • • • • .• 6 
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3. Curious that Gltimr seeks support in Flj~t, very 
close to the territory of the goaar~orarinn supposedly 
relied on for support in NIl. Also, ~orarinn's father
in-law lived at Bar~ in Flj~t (Ch X), and KI?ufi of 
Bar~, who happily pledged his support to Glumr, was ~ 
~6rarinn's wife's brother. He was married to Halldora, 
Glumr's first cousin once removed. Curious that it 
was around this time that he was supposed to have tried 
to burn down a church built by ~orvarar Spak-B~~varson 
(see ~ristn~ saga, V&PI p.379-80), who according to 
the ~oraarbok Yersion, was brother-in-law to Mar, son 
of Glumr. His marriage to Halld6ra is not confirmed 
elsewhere. 

, 
Arguments in Favour of ~6raarbok Version 

1. The murder took place after Glumr had moved away from 
~ver~ and thus when he was over 60. In the Gluma 
version the killer is from the same generation as him, 
the victim one generation younger. In ~6raarbok both 
are two generations younger. It is perhaps more likely 
that two younger men would get involved in a killing 
than one middle-aged and one older man. 

2. As argued w.r.t. NII~ the author of Gl6ma may not 
have been aware that the spring assembly was held at 
V~~la. But in this case he was faced with the tradition 
tliat Glumr and the Esphoolingarhad been in a battle at 
VQ~la assembly. Not realising this could have been at 
the main hearing of the suit, he invented two extra 
stages to the suit. First, it was taken to the AI~ing. 
Then he tells of Glumr's triumph at Hrlsey to explain 
why the convicted person was able to be present at the 
later battle. The battle is placed at the fall assembly 
since the author knew it was held at V~ala. Is it 
reasonable to believe Glumr would have attended the fall 
assembly with an insufficient force, and with the outlawed 
man, when his enemies in the matter would be attending? 

Conclusions 

Ali in all I am inclined to favour the ~oraarb~k 
version, which has been argyed to have been based on a 
lost Esphrelinga saga (see Islenzk fornit Vol IX, 
p.xxx-xxxvi), and therefore may have just as good a 
pedigree as the Gluma version. Certain comments can 
however be made with respect to parties to court actions 
without any decision as to which version is best, 
particularly with respect to the involvement of Einarr. 

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE: I have relied heavily on the 
Iollowin~ commentaries on this law suit: G Turville
Petre, Vlga-Glurns Saga, Introduction, p.xxxviii-xlii; 
Jonas Krist jansson, Islenzk fornrit Vol IX, p.xxviii
xxxvi. 

NI2 



NlJ 
Failure to Fay for Goods 
Ljosvetninga saga chI 1 (V&PII p.J57) 

DATE: 990-95AD (Sigfusson, Islenzk fornrit vol. X. p. 
XXVII-XXIX) • 

COUR'r: ? 

CHARGB: Not given. It involved the failure of SQlmundr 
to pay a foreign merchant for goods. 

HO'i'I C01/II~1ENCED: Summons at the home of the Accused. 

INJURED PARTY, Sigurar, a Norwegian merchant who owned a 
ship jointly with Hallvarar Arnbrsson of Reykjahlr~. 

Nl3 

PROSECUTORS: Sigurar. Arn6rr (father of Sigurdr's ship 
partner). and Forni of Hagi with whom Sigurd'r was staying. 
Both Arn6rr and Forni appear to have been farm owners. The 
three went together to summons SQlmundr. 

ACCUSiD I SQlmundr V1Ctarson of Gnup')", who seems to have 
owned the farm with his brother SQxolfr. 

OlJTcm/IE t SQlmundr and Sqx6lfr resisted the summons with 
violence. SQx6lfr killed Sigurar; the two matters are treated 
together in Nl4. 

Sl1S:t-ICIOl1S ELEI';IENT: There are two law suits in Lj6svetninga 
saga involving an Icelander cheating a merchant, the other 
being N17. 



N14 
Killing of Sigurcrr 
Ljosvetninga saga ch. I, 2 (V&PII p.J57-8) 

DATE: 990-95 (reference as in NlJ) 

COURT: ? 

CHARGE: Not stated - would have been manslaughter 

INJ\JRED PARry: Sigurcrr, a Norwegian merchant, dead. 

fROSECUTORS: The saga is not explicit, but we can assume 
they were Forni and Arnorr (see NlJ). 

, 
ACCUSED: S~xolfr and SQlmundr (see NIJ) 

~ 

OUTCO~~: A settlement reached that Sqxolfr was to go per-
manently abroad, Sqlmundr for three years. 

N14 

YJRrr:.c.R Dt:VELOl- i1:ENTS: After two years SQlmundr wanted to 
return to Iceland. Earl Hakon gave him gifts to take to 
Gudmundr the Mighty and ~orgeirr godi so they would support 
his cause. They did so, despite the opposition of the sons 
of10rgeirr. The sons of 10rgeirr killed SQlmundr and a 

. battle ensued between them and }orgeirr and Guamundr, in 
which Arn6rr of ~eykjahlr~ and two other men, one from each 
side, were killed (this led to Nl5). Guamundr and his men 
were thus prev~nted fron getting to the autumn assembly 
(leia), where he had intended to lift S~lmundr's outlawry 
(See also NIS. "Confirmation in other Sources"). 

, .. ..-, .. " ... ~"--



N15 
Killing of Arnorr and Plot to Kill 
Ljosvetninga saga ch. ) & 4 (V&PII p.)61-)6S) 

DA'rE: 2 years after N13 and N14 

COURT: A spring assembly. probably 1:ingeyjar assembly. 
gut possibly held at an irregular spot. See Sigfusson, 
Islenzk fornrit vol. X, p. 14 and note 5. 

CHARGE: Manslaughter and a plot to kill (fjQrraa). 

HOW C01'lINlENCED: ? 

NIS 

INJURED PARTY: Arnorr (see Nl) & N14), dead, and the 1'or
geirssons. TjC(l'vi, Hq,skuldr. Finnr and "Porkell. 

PROSECUTORS: The sons of't-orgeirr. 1'orgeirr was gocl'i of 
Arn6rr. but opposed him by backing SQlmundr's request to 
return to Iceland early (see N14). His sons took up the 
cause, although no explanation is given as to why, and were 
leaders in the battle in which Arn6rr was killed, at the 
same time as SQlmundr (see N14). The sons held 1/) of the 
godora. 1>orgeirr 1/3 and Arnsteinn 1/3. Only, HQskuldr is 
said at this point to have had his own farm(Islenzk fornrit 
vol. X p. 8). Later we also see ~orkell living on hlS own 
farm, ¢xara, in his conflict with Gudmundr (I.F. Vol. X 
p. 16). 

PERSONS NOT INVOLVED: The sons of Arnor!', ilallvarQr, tor
finnr, BQcrvarr (see L 'osvetninga SCl.o'a ch.l, Reykdffila saga 
ch. 17, Landnamabok S254 H218). ~j6svetninga saga states 
that ~orrlnnr was out of the country. 

SUf-POR'f.t:RS: 120 men. 6feigr Jarngerd'arson with 50 men 
was more or less on their side, but advocated conciliation 
and settlement rather than confrontation. He was a great
grandson of rlelgi the Lean, called a chieftain (hQfain8i) 
in Ljosvetninga saga ch. 1, and shown there as a man wlth 
some strength. In Gfeigs pattI" (fslenzk fornrit vol. X 
p. 369) he is shown as having great power in the north and 
able to stand up to Gucrmundr, but nevertheless apparently 
subservient to him. 

ACCUSED: ? Would be Gu~mundr and/or members of his party, 
in91uding possibly 'iorgeirr goeri, who was Lawspeaker at this 
t~me. although the saga doesn't mention this. 

DEFENDER: Gudmundr and ~orgeirr. Gudmundr seems to have 
~. considered 'forgeirr as the principal. 

SUFPORTERS: Many men. 

l'EACEMAKERSa 6feigr tried to encourage the torgeirssons 
to settle, with little success. Finally Snorri Hliaarmanna
goal induced the parties to settle. (Snorri Hlfcrmannagoai 
is also named in Landnamab6k S228/H194 as the son of 
Eyvindr who settled on land given him by the Qndottssons, 
who received their land from belgi the Lean. Asgrfmr 

" , ,. ~ll· d ~ qndottsson was the grandfather of Asgrlmr ~ ~ agrlmsson • 
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who is shown in Njala as active from the 980's to around 
l012AD. In Gluma ch, 21 he is said to marry aroung 978AD. 
It is therefore possible that Snorri was alive at this 
time (late 990's), but it must be que~tioned whether he 
would be too old. Sigfdsson argues (Islenzk fornrit Vol. 

N15 

X p. 15 note 2) that he may have been a temple priest only, 
and not a political go~i. If he were, we would expect him 
to take part in the ~a spring assembly, not the ~ingeyjar 
assembly, where all the people directly involved in this 
suit would have gone. 

OUTCO~~: Arnsteinn, apparently because he could not decide 
who to support, and ~orgeirr, because he didn't feel he had 
enough support against his sons, were slow to set up the 
court. The ~orgeirssons therefore took proceedings to take 
over the whole of the godor~ from Arnsteinn and 1orgeirr, 
thus gaining more control and dishonouring ~orgeirr. Snorri 
stepped in before they completed proceedings against ~orgeirr, 
and a settlement was reached. SQlmundr was declared to have 
fallen an outlaw and large compensation was paid for Arnorr. 

COIVllVIENTS: Guclmundr does not display the strength one might 
expect. But then, the events and people directly involved 
all came from outside his assembly area, his involvement 
seeming to stem more from the expectations of the King of 
Norway. The image here of his control does not accord well 
with the image of 6feigs p'ttr. We could view Lj6svetninga 
sa{;a and the short stories as chronicling the changing power 
structure in the north, wit!)Cud:mundr only gaining his very 
strong position after the death of i'orgeirr, the exile of 
~6rir Helgason, and the killing of ~orkell hakr~orgeirsson. 
N16, N17. and iU8 wouldthen appear as definite steps in 
the growth of Gudmundr's power, as well as . 
a personal vendetta, and Ofeigs 'Pattr would represent him 
at the pinnacle of his power, and thus be later than all 
these suits. Note also Guarnundr's comment "I do not care 
to go into 16rir Helgason's country (sveit), so that he 
have greater strength than I" (fslenzk fornrit p. 17). 

CONFIRMA'rrON IN O'rHER SOURCES: Njala ch. 119: 1'orkell 
Mikr "and his brothers also fought against Guamundr the 
Powerful at the Ljosvetningaleia, and the Ljosvetningar 
won the day". This likely refers to the battle in which 
Arnarr was killed, as Gudmundr is said to have been prevented 
from going to the lei~ after this battle. 
Njala ch. 120: Skarphec}inn speaking to "forkell hakr, 
"1 at least have never threatened my own father's life, as 
you once did, nor ever fought with him, as you once did". 



N16 
Various Suits against ~ingmenn of t;rir Helgason. 
Ljosvetninga saga ch, 5(13) (V&PII p.394) 

DATE: During the years prior to N17 

COURT: None specified 

N16 

CHARGE: Various suits including unlawful sexual intercourse 
(l;~?r~s~akar) ~~~ ridin9.oth:r's horses (hrossreiar~ se~, 
Gragas, Aonun~SOOK ch. l~, F1nsen Ib p. 61, staaarholsbo~ 
eh. 208, 209, Finsen II p. 241). 

INJuRED PARTIES: Unknown. 

PROSECuTOR: Guamundr enn riki. No transfers to him are 
mentioned. His purpose was to collect money to pay compen
sation for any future revenge he might take on 10rkell hakr 
and ~6rir Helgason for their slander of him (that he was 
not brave), .while at the same time discrediting ~6rir 
Helgason. Note that as well as handling the suits he 
received all monies paid. 

ACCUSED PERSONS: ~ingmenn of ~orir Helgason. 

DEFENDERS: "It became known that ~orir was losing his 
renown (srerna), because he could not maintain his pingmenn, 
and he got great dishonour (6viraing) thereby~.· .. 

OJTCO)G: Gudmundr was successful in his suits and collected 
money from them. 

See also Nl7, a detailed account of a particularly success
ful suit. 



Nl7 

Nl7 
Cheating a Merchant 
Ljosvetninga saga ch 5, 6 (AM561), 13,14 in AM162 

(V&PII p~ 396-402, p. 427-428) 
DATe: 1013 at the earliest. st. OlafI' was king in the third 
year of 1:orir's outlawry according to AM561. st. Olafr 
gained power in Norway between 1014 and 1016 AD. 

COURT: VQ~laPing (M~162) or Al~ing (AM561). 

CHARGE: Attempt at fraudulent acquissition, brekraCt (AMS61). 
or taking of property, brottaka fjar (Ar.I162). 

HOW COi.1MENCED: By summons at home of the accused. 

INJURED PARTY: Ingjaldr (AlV1561) or Helgi Arnsteinsson 
(J~1162), a merchant tradiryg in Iceland, perhaps the son of 
Arnstein goai of £r~kr(Islenzk fornrit Vol. X, p. 22 
note 3; N15). ~orgils (~6rir) paid him for some goods with 
goods of inferior quality. He was on the point of sailing 
abroad when he discovered the flaws in the goods. 

PROSEcu'rOR: GuCtmundr the Mighty.. Ingjaldr (Helgi) 
stayed with him over the winter,' and complained to him about 
the matter. In AM561 Guamundr asked him to hand the suit 
over to him ('seldu mer mali t"), in AM162 Helgi asked GuCtmundr 
to take it ("viI ek -pu ..• takir viet maIinu"). In both cases 
Guamundr gave the merchant gifts, in AM561 these are said 
to be payment for what was owing to the merchant. In AI,I 
561 it says "Now he tool/over the suit (nu tok hann vid:' 
malinu)", in AI';1 162 Gu3'mundr "took over the suit from 
rorir Akras.k:eggr" (tok SQk a hQnd 1-ori Akraskegg)" in the 
presence of two witnesses. Guamundr had an ulterior motive 
in taking the suit, as he was looking for suits against 
the pingmenn of }orir Helgason, hoping to thereby discredit 
~orir and raise enough to pay compensation for the killing 
of }orkell hakr (see N16). 

SUPPORTERS: Many men (he was allf~Qlmennr) • In AM162 
he tried to get the support of hisrother Einarr, a friend 
of ~6rir Helgason; he succeeded in getting his neutrality, 
as he failed to go to the assembly. 

ACCUSED: Akra-~6rir, Akra-karl (AM162); ~orgils. called 
Akra-karl (AM561); he was a pingmaav6f~6rir Helgason, a rich 
man (N~162) but not well liked. 

DEF.i:NDER: 1>6rir Helgason, a gocri. great-grandson of Helgi 
the Lean. In AM561 Akra-karl did not attend the Allling with 
him. In AMl62 Akra-karl attended the VC(Clla.ping and did 
some of the talking in court. In both versions Akra-karl 
asked ~6rir Helgason to help, in AMl62 he stated he was doing 
so because he was his ~ingmaar (1 ~ingrei~). Porir Helgason 
answered "I am not greatly pleased to have to do with you, 
but I must stand by you". Akra-karl offered him gifts for 
his help. In AM561 Akra-karl merely pointed gu~ that 
Guamundr seemed to always get the better of ~or~r (Akra-karl 
also says this in fu~162, but later on at the assembly) • 
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SUPPORTERS: Am 561: 'f;orir Helgason did not have the 
strength to oppose Guamundr. In AM162.he had many supporters, 
but lass than Guamundr. 

OUTCOiVlE: A settlement was offered, but Guamundr was 
determined to have, and got, Akra-karl outlawed. Akra-karl 
went abroad, the confiscation court was held, and ~6rir 
Helgason's dubious claim to some of Akra-karl's sheep (goats) 
led to suit NIB •. 

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE: For a commentary on the two variant 
versions see Theodore M. Anderssbn, The Problem of Icelandic 
Saga Origins, Yale University Press, 1964, p. 150-165. 
He concludes that AMl62 is closer to the original than 
l\;fl.561. 



DATE: 

Nl8 
Withholding Stock from a Confiscation Court 
Ljosvetninga saga ch. ,6 (AM561), ch. 14-17: (AM162 

(V&PII p. 428-)O,p. 40)-410) 
One year after N17 

COURTr Al-Ping (AMl62). In the summer (AM561). 

Nl8 

CHARGE: Sheep concealment, sauaalaun (AM561; falsely marking 
goats of Akra-karl as his own (AMl62) (see NI7). These 
sheep (goats) should have been declared as property of 
Akra-karl at the confiscation court ~fter Nl7. 

HOW COr.UvlENCED: By summons at the home of the accused. 

INJURED PARTY AND PROSECUTOR: Gudmundr, prosecutor of N17, 
to whom the confiscated goods of Akra-karl should have gone. 

ACCUSED & DEFENDER: ~6rir Helgason, see N17. 

SUPPORTERS: Gudmundr's attempt to get his brother Einarr's 
friendship (see Nl7 Supporters) is placed at this point 
in AM561. In both versions Einarr repudiated their friend
ship when he discovered what was going on, and supported 
~6rir Helgason. Both parties rode to the assembly with large 
numbers of supporters, but Guamundr had more (AM561). 
Vigfuss V1ga-Glumsson supported and advised Gudmundr"along 
with partners of his (possibly fellow merchants, see Islenzk 
fornrit vol X, p. 39, note 2. Re Vigfuss see N6, 7, 8, 10.) 

FEACEivlAi<ERS: lU11561: "'Porkell Geitisson was there and 
sought for a settlement. But Gud'mundr would not settle". 
Ai,;1l62 ~ "A peaceful settlement was sought for. 1'6rir declared 
that he thought that it would be long before he paid him 
compensation over this case, and Gucrmund allowed that he 
wished nothing better than his outlawry". ru~561 breaks off 
after this, and there is no other mention of ~orkell Geitis
son in this story. He came from the East, but he was 
married to Einarr's daughter (fslenzk fornrit vol X p. 38 
notel. See further N19~ 20, 21). Einarr initiated the 
successful settlement. " 

OD'rCOfIlE:' 1>6rir challenged GuCtmundr to single combat, 
arguing Gudmundr" was not really concerned about the sheep 
(goats), but rather about the alleged slander (that Gudmundr 
was not brave) by him and ~orkell hakr. He argued a fight 
was the best way to test the statement. Vigfuss argued to 
Gu~undr that he had little chance in the battle, and that 
instead Vigf~ss would challenge Einarr. t6rir and Einarr 
guessed they had a plan, and therefore finally offered 
Gudmundr self-judgement. 'Porir was to pay 100 of silver, 
and be abroad as outlaw for three winters. 

CONFI~'IATION IN OTH~R SOURCES: Njala mentions the slander, 
the cause of Gudmundr's enmity to 161'i1' and thus of suits 
N16, 17 and 18: ch. 119 -~o1'kell h'kr "fought against 
Guchnund1' enn riki at the Ljosavatn leia, and the Ljosav~tn 
men won the day; it was on that occasion that ~orkell hakr 
and 1-orir Helgason had slandered GuCtmundr". 



N19 
Wounding of TorbjQrn of Reykir 
VQCtu-Brands i>a.ttr ch. 3 (V&PII p. 381) 

N19 

DATE: 988-1015 AD. A major error must be assumed in either 
VQau-Brands tattr (the involvement of forsteinn SIau-Halls
son) or in other sagas (the date of marriage of torkell 
~eitisson to Jorunn Einarsdottir) (see Bjorn Sigfusson, 

f . ',,'" Islenzk ornr1 t vol. X, p. LIV-LV: Jon Johannesson, Isler.?K 
fornrit Vol. XI p. XXIV). 

COURT: V~ala~ing, which seems to be treated as the court 
of the Northern Quarter Assembly. It is held in the summer 
rather than spring (although at one point there is reference 
to the spring assembly, varping), and it is called the 
Nor~lendinga damr. Also, the defence is raised that the 
accused, Brandl', had lawful domicile in the east quarter, 
not the north. But the author could have l1)eant by "!~ol'Cl
lendinga damr" a court held in the north (Islenzk fornrit 
vol X pl34 note 3; 6lafur Lclrusson, "Nokkrar Athugasemdir 
urn Fjoraunga1>ingin", Log og Saga, p. 117). See also NIl 
where it it is suggested that the Northern Quarter Court 
was held at Hegranes, 

CHARGEe Wounding 

INJUHED PARTY. 'PorbjQrn of Reykir. In Ofeigs 'Pattr he is 
said to have been "well-liked and wealthy", In that 'Pattr 
Gudmundr the Mighty is said to have been the chieftain, 
h~faingi, of the people in ~orbjqrn's area, and Porbjqrn 
initiated a protest against his excessive visits. 

PROSC:CUTOR: Gud'mundr the Mighty. No explanation, although 
he was assumed responsible from the start as torkell, the 
Defender, went to him, not 1>orbjQrn, to enquire about a 
settlement. Later "Guamundr went north to Reykjahverfi 
and took over the suit for~orb~Qrn and made it ready for 
the spring assembly". ("tok mal af-) , 
The father of the accused, with whom the accused was 
staying at the time, also lived in Rey~hverfi, but there 
is no suggestion that Gucrmundr tried to arbitrate as hQfaingi 
or ~ of both parties. We can probably assume ~orbjqrn was 
his~gmaClr, and this is why Gudmundr acted. 
ACCUSED: Vqau-Brandr, son of a farmer at Myrr in Reykjahverfi, 
who was sufficiently wealthy to give him 1500 hundreds to 
go abroad. On his return from abroad he had, however, taken 
legal domicile (IQ~heimili) in the east with ~orkell Geitis
son, a godi (see Vapnfird'inga saga,Droplaugarsona saga, 
E7, EIO, ~ll, EIJ), becoming his heimamaar. At the time 
of this incident he was living with h~s father, but he 
afterwards returned to Porkell Geitisson. 

DeFENDeR: 1'orkell Gei tisson. When Brandl" returned to him, 
..porkell 'expressed disapproval of his actions, but commented 
"but yet I will receive thee, for I cannot remember ever 
havina cast any domiciled man (heimamaar) of mine to the 
winds~. He then proceeded to act on Brandr's behalf, fir~t 
approaching Gucrmundr concerning a settlement, later speak~ng 
in court. 
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SUPPORTER: ~orsUinn S!du-Hallsson, cousin of ~orkell and 
a goai (see Genealogy c). A chronology problem here, as 
in his saga ~orsteinn is said· to have been 20 at Brjans
orrosta in 1014, making ~orkell some )0 years older than him. 
It seems likely that this suit would have occurred before 
1014 AD. See Sigfusson, Islenzk fornrit vol. X p. LIV-LV. 
His participation is not essential to the case, and is 
perhaps a little forced; perhaps his presence can be attributed 
to an eastern author., (see Sigfusson p. LIII). 

DEFENCE: Since the accused had a legal domicile in the east, 
the suit could not be heard in the Northern court. 

OUTCOME: Guamundr threatened to force his suit through, 
but }orkell summoned a sufficient force to break up the court. 
Gucrmundr then summoned~orkell for contempt of court (N20), 
~orkell su~~oned Gudmundr for wrongful procedure (N2l). 



. N20 
Contempt of Court by 10rkell Geitisson 
VQau-Brands pattr ch.4&5(V&PII p. 384-7) 

DATE: See N19 

COURT: Al~ing 

CHARG~:. Contempt of Court - see N19 

HOW COf-fi:.ENCED: Summons at the spring assembly. where the 
offence occurred.· 

N20 

INJUR~D PARTY & FROSECUTOR: Guamundr the Mighty, prosecutor 
in i"H9. 

ACCUSED & DEFENDER: forkell Geitisson. 

SUf1-0RT.t!:RS: "~orkell and 1-orsteinn had many men, but yet 
Gudmundr the Mighty had many more." 

D.c;FinCc: "forkell Geitisson accused GuCtrnundr of wrongful 
procedure (N21). 

OUTCOME: See N21 



N2l 
Wrongfull Procedure' by Gudmundr the Mighty in N21 
VQdu-Brands ~attr ch.4&5(V&PII p. 384-387) 

DATE: See N19. 

COURT, AI1Jing 

CHARGE: Wrongful procedure in bringing suit Nl9 to the 
l\lorth Court at VQd'lcxping. 

~i8W C01'v1MENCeD: Summons at the spring assembly where the 
offence occurred~ 

FROSECUTOR: ~orkell Geitisson 

ACCUSED & DEFENDER: GuChnundr the Mighty. 

SUPPORTERS: See N20. 

N21 

1'.~AC8MAi(ERS: '1-orsteinn Sl:au-Hallsson (see N19), and Gfeigr 
Jarngerdarson, a man with power in Reykjahverfi and a chief
tain (hQfCtingi), a descendant of Helgi the Lean (L,iosvetninga 
saga ch.l, "6feip's1>attr). His farm was between Brandr's 
~ather's farm (4 kms) and ~orbjQrn of Reykir (7 kms) (see 
Nl9 concerning these two people). 

OU'fCOME: The peacemakers arranged for the marriage of 
iorkell to the daughter of Einarr, Guamundr's neice. 
Gudmundr was then more amenable to a settlement. Again 
it'must be noted that 10rsteinn's participation is suspect 
due to chronology (see N19, Supporter). He is not at all 
essential here. Concerning the marriage, Gud'mundr is made 
to comment "it must have been 6feigr Jarnger~drson that has 
been foremost in bringing it about", with no mention of 
1-ors~einn. With respect to the settlement it is said "Einarr 
and Ofeigr Jirngeraarson had most to do with this", 



N22 
Ou tlawry of 1-orvaldr and Bishop Frederick . 
Kristni saga,(Olafs saga Tryggvasonar en mesta. 

}orvalds pattI') (V&PI p.J80-J82) 

DAT.2:: 984AD 

N22 ~ 

COURT: Hegranes Assembly (possibly quarter court). 10rvaldr, 
the accused, was from Vatnsdalr. whose spring assembly was 
Hunavatns Assembly, and he and the bishop lived in Vididalr 
for four years, also in Hunavatns assembly area. See NIl 
for a discussion of the possibility that Hegranes Assembly 
was a quarter court. 

CHARGE: Not clear. The text says the accused were "out
lawed according to the heathen laws". The charge could 
have been that the accused were Christian, but also manslaugh
ter as ~orvaldr killed two poets (unidentified) who lam
pooned him at the previous Al~ing. The account of the law 
suit is told as if it was a natural extension of this. 

PROSECUTORS: ? "heathen men". The main person responsible 
for the lampoons was He~inn of EyjafjQrar, and perhaps his 
father-in-law Eyjolfr Valgeraarson of EyjafjQr~r, the father 
of Gudmundr the Mighty (see NI4-21). 

ACCUS.t:<:D: ~orvaldr the far-farer Kod:ransson from Vatnsdalr, 
of good family. He travelled abroad where he became Chris
tian, and returned to Iceland in 981AO with Bishop Frederick, 
the other accused, where the two travelled about preaching 
Christianity. Frederick was not personally involved in 
the mansla~ghter. 

DiF.2;i·JJ.cR: 10rvaldr and Frederick were blocked from attending 
the assembly by heathen men. 

oU'rCO~iE: 'Porvaldr and Frederick were outlawed (sekar). 

SUsprc rous EI£MEN'r I Kristni saga has another story of two 
poets being killed for lampoons about a Christian, see 
STH9 and comment there under Suspicious Element. 



. N2) 
Theft of Horses 
Hromundar pattr halta ch, ), Landnamab~k SI68/Hl)7 

DATE: 965-975AD (see ISlenzk fornrit vol. VIII p CXV. 
note 5, and below under Injured Party and Prosecutor) 

COURT I Al-ping. 

CHARGE: Tpeft (stuldr) 

N2) 

HOW COMMENCED: Summons at the residence of the accused (pattr). 

INJURED PARTY, Hromundr halta, and his sons or household 
(~eim Hr6mundi) aC90rding to the ~ittr., He was a householder, 
the son of a landnamsmaar (S18)/HI 9, yattr ch. 1), and a 
contemporary of the sons of Ingimundr. Ingimundr came to 
Iceland after aiding King Haraldr in the Battle of Hafrs
fjQrar, circa B8SAD (S179/HI4S). Hromundr had been made 
a district outlaw (hera~ssekr). between Jokulsa in Skaga-
fjqrar and Hrutafjaraar~. for killing Hogni Ingimundarson, 
prior to this law suit (S18)/H149). 

PROSECUTOR,. Miafjardar-Skeggi, although in the ~attr Hromundr. 
with 9 others, including his two sons, served the summons and 
then turned the suit over to Skeggi (sendu~eirmalin Qll til 
med'fer<lar Ske,ggja ! MiafjQra). Skeggi was "hQfaingi over those 
districts" (1)atit ch. J), one of the leading chieftains 
(hQfdingjar) "a er the land had been lived in for sixty 
years" (SJ9B/HJ55). His daughter married 'ferar gellir (S174) 
who.died about 965 AD (Annals). His granddaughter married 
Illugi the Black. who in Ey rbVg7ja is seen disputing his 
wife's marriage money in 980AD W2). In the ~attr Hromundr 
sought Skeggi's advice before going ·to serve the summons, and. 
Skeggi promised then to oversee the suit (ek heita yd"r minni 
forsja). Hromundr did not attend the assembly. 

" ACCUSED, Sleitu-Helgi. a viking, and his mates. The ~attr 
specifies that they all were summoned, the "all" perhaps 
including an Icelander, Helgi's father-in-law. Helgi came to 
Iceland with his brother and 10 other vikings (to trade 
according to the ~attr). Helgi married Helga, the daughter 
of a local farmer. and he and some or all of the vikings were 
staying with this farmer. . 

DEFENDER: ? The accused did not go to the assembly, but 
rather prepared their ship. 

OUTCOME I .. All ..... the easterners were ou'tlawed (sekr) for the 
horsetheft" (~attr only. Landnamabok does not state the out
come, although one verse refers to the lawbreakers, another 
calls Helgi sekaau~igr). Before sailing the Easterners 
attacked Hromundr in his fortified farm Hromundr. his two 
sons. and his grandson defended well, killing 6 of the Easter
ners •. Hromundr also was killed, his grandson injured. The 
rest of the Easterners drowned after they set sail. 



N24 
Sheepstealing by Hals 
Revkdcela saga chI 2 

DATEr See comment following N26 

COURT: ? 

N24 

CHARGE: Sheepstealing (saudataka). The prosecutor set 
up the accused, having some of his sheep secretly 
put on the accused~property, then charging him with stealing 
them. 

INJURED PARTY &.FROSECUTORr Eysteinn of Rauaaskriaa, a 
farmer, considered to be avery unjust man. He had received 
an injured foot in single combat with the cousin of the 
accused, and apparently wanted to get even with the family. 

SUPPORTER: ~orkell, son of ~orgeirr Ljosvetningagoai (see 
Nl5, Genealogy b,CQ)). He accompanied Eysteinn when he 
went to look for the sheep. It is not explained why he 
was involved. 

ACCUSED. Hals FjQrleifarson, who had his own farm. His 
uncle, Askell, was a goat (see Genealogy b, ©. ) 
SUPPORTER: Askell goai, but he would not answer for Hals 
at court, considering that Hals deserved what he got for 
getting friendly with a man like Eysteinn. Many people 
thought the whole matter very suspicious. 

OUTCOME: Hals and his brother Vemundr went abroad (it 
is not explained what Vemundr had to do with it). No defence 
was made at court, and Hals was outlawed. While abroad, 
Hils and Vemundr met up with Bj~rn, wh~Eysteinn had paid 
to take the sheep to Hala farm. They got the truth out 
of him, took him back to Iceland,where he told Askell the 
story. Askell presented Eysteinn with the truth and the 
evidence, and then charged him (see N2S). . 

SUSPICIOUS ELEMENTSr See comment following N26. The cir
cumstances are very similar to a later suit in the saga 
(N27). The journey involved in planting the evidence was 
rather long (see fslenzk fornrit vol. X p. LXXV). 



N25 
Slander by Eysteinn 
Re vkda la saga ch. J 

DATE I See comment following N26 

COURT, ? 

N25 

CHARGE: Slander (illmali), see N24 for the circumstances. 

HOW COMMENCED: Summons 

INJURED PARTY. Hals Fj~rleifarson (see N24). 

PROSECUTOR. Askell goai, uncle of the injured party (see N24). 

ACCUSED I Eysteinn (see N24). He did not attend the assembly. 

DEFENDER: No one would answer for Eysteinn. 

SUPPORT REFUSED: ~orkellt son of ~orgeirr Ljosvetningagoai 
(see N24). He said Askell would never support an unjust 
suit, and that'the prosecution had a witness to support 
their charge. 

OUTCOME, Eysteinn was outlawed. 
burned his house and disappeared. 

During the assembly he 
The land became sekaarfe. 

SUSPICIOUS ELEMENTS: See Comments on N24-26 following N26. 



N26 
Sheepstealing by Hanefr 
Reykdcela saga ch, 5 

DATE: See comment following N26. 

COURT: Alping 

CHARGE: Sheepstealing (sau~ataka). 

HOW COMI'I1ENCED: Summons. 

INJURED PARTY: Hrafn, a good farmer. 

PROSECUTOR, 1) Hrafn. He summoned Hanefr, then moved 

N26 

out of the district. 2) Steingrimr Qrnolfsson. He 
agreed before the summons to take over the suit afterwards 
(taka via malinu), and handled the suit at the AI~ing. He 
was a great grandson of Helgi the Lean, cousin of Eyjolfr 
who was the father of Gudmundr the Mighty; there is no 
evidence he held a goaora. As to the reason for his 
involvement, it is stated only that he was related to Hrafn, 
the nature of the relationship not being stated. Hrafn was 
perhaps the son of ~orkell the Black, and thus third cousin 
to Steingrfmr (see:Islenzk fornrit vol. X p. 163 note 2, 
Landnamabok S237). 

Helgi the Lean 
t 

i i 

Hamundr 2; ~\ 1 Helga. 2 .. Auilun' 'rotinn Hrolfr 
heljarskinn\·· t . I 
Qrnolfr =Yngvildr Einarr = Va.l.gerclr 1>orkell-=GuCllaug 
~6raarsonl I the Black I 

Steingrfmr Eyjolfr H~afn Torgeirr=Guarfar 
I go~i 

GuClmundr 

(see also Genealogy b). 
If this is the correct Hrafn, we might have expected ~orgeirr 
go~i to have,been involved. 

ACCUSED, Hanefr, a farmer with large stock, but he had a 
bad reputation and had difficulty keeping employees, 

DEFENDER: ? 

SUPPORTERS, Vemundr Fj~rleifarson (see N24). Hanefr had 
some time earlier gained his support by giving him good 
gifts and fostering his daughter. However, Vemundr was 
reluctant to give full support in the matter as Hanefr at 
first lied to him, saying he hadn't stolen the sheep. He 
took over Hanefr's property (thus perhaps protecting it 
from confiscation in the event of outlawry?) but it is not 
said that he spoke for Hanefr in court. 

SUPPORT DENIED: Askell goai lectured Hanefr, and after he 
was outlawed refused him help to get abroad safely, because of 
Hanefr's bad character. 

OUTCOMEt Hanefr outlawed. Steingr!mr then paid a man, Hroi 
of Klifsha~i, to kill Hanefr before Vemundrcould g~t him. 
abroad wh1ch he did (ch. 6), although strangely Hanefr 1S 
not tr~ated as having been rightly killed as an outlaw. 



Comment on N24-26, Reykdmlasaga ch. 1-16. 

There are severe chronological problems~with this section 
of Reykdmla saga, see Bjorn Sigfusson, Islenzk fornrit vol. 
X p.LXIX-LXXIII. Most importantly, ASkell god$fuust have 
died between 950 and 960AD, at which time the FjQrleifarsons 
would have been young children, or some not even born. 
Thus Askell's involvement in their affairs is fictitious, 
which is a pity since there are some interesting features 
of it. In particular, there is a very sophisticated attitude 
to evidence, with Askell refusing to support Hals in suit 
N24, allowing him to be outlawed, because all the evidence 
was against him, even though it was common belief that the 
evidence was rigged. Not until Hals could provide proof, 
in the form of the person who rigged the evidence, did 
Askell take any legal action in support of Hals. Participants 
in a law suit were not normally so concerned about whether 
they could prove their case, or indeed even whether right 
was on their side. 

An additional problem with N24, and thus N25 which arose from 
it, is its close similarity to another which occurs in the 
second part of the saga, in Ch 18 (N27). In both a person 
is charged with stealing an animal which the prosecutor had 
maliciously had placed on their property. N24 seems the 
most likely to be ficticious because of the long~journey 
involved in the planting of the evidence. (See Islenzk 
fornrit Yolo X p. LXXV). 

It is of course possible that all the suits took place in 
somewhat altered circumstances. N26!n particular suffers 
little if we omit the involvement of Askell, and is quite 
plausible as a story on its own. ~he other two, especially 
N25, lose much of their impact if Askell is removed and they 
are taken out of the context of the saga. It seems most 
probab~to me that they, and a good part of the first 16 
chapters of the saga, were invented by the author to illus
trate his opinions on evidence, proof and the attitudes 
go~ar should·take in dubious disputes, with only a very few 
facts, mainly taken from Landnamabok, on which to build. 
(See Islenzk fornrit vol. X p. LXXIII-LXXV concerning the 
possibility of omitting Askell from the story). 



N27 
Theft of a Mare 
Reykd~la saga ch. 18 

• N27 

DATE. 960AD (Islenzk fornrit vol." X p. LXXII). 

COURT, Didn't get that far. 

CHARGE. Theft of a mare (~jofskap) found on the farm of 
the accused. The injured party had the mare put there by 
one of his servants, with completely malicious motives. 

HOW COMMENCED. By summons at the home of the accused. 

INJURED PARTY AND PROSECUTOR. ~orbergr hQggvinkinni. an 
unpopular farmer. 

SUPPORTERS; 18 altogether in the summons party. ~orbergr 
consulted ~orgeirr goai of Ljosavatn, and probably got a 
promise of support from him. 

ACCUSED, Glumr Geirason. He operated a farm with his father. 
There are suggestions he was in financial trouble, but these 
may just have been malicious gossip. 

OUTCOME, Glumr attacked the summoning party, killing the" 
son of ~orbergr. Many other men arrived and got involved. 
Some foreign merchants staying with ~orbergr were killed, 
as well as a servant from each side. The person who planted 
the mare, otryggr, was injured, and then confessed the deed. 
People intervened to urge settlement, and ~orgeirr goai 
and Arnorr of Reykjahlf~ (a well respected man) wer~ named 
arbitrators (although this is hardly possible, see Islenzk 
fornrit vol. X p. LXXI). The~deaths of the two servants 
were set off. The injury to Otryggr and the deaths of two 
others of ~orbergr's party were 'set off against a wound to 
Geirr (Glunu"s father). The injury to 10rbergr was set . 
off against his false accusation. The killings of the foreign 
merchants were not compensated for. Glumr and Geirr were 
driven out of the district (~eir varu brott gorvir ~aaan 
6r sve i tinni) • " 

OTHER SOURCES, Landnamabok S256/H220 confirms that Glumr 
and Geirr killed ~orsteinn Porbergsson and that they were 
outlawed from the area for this. 



N28 
Killing of Bjarni Porsteinsson 
Re,ykdrela saga ch. 24 

DATE I 965-75AD 
... 

(Islenzk fornrit p. LXXI-LXXLLL). 

COURT, Didn't get there. 

CHARGE a Manslaughter. 

N28 

INJURED PARTY: Bjarni ?orsteinsson, dead. His mother 
~orgerdr was a sister of V!ga-Glumr (see Nl-12). His father 
had a farm. 

PROSECUTOR, V!ga-Glumr at the request of his sister who 
transferred the suit to him (selr hon honum vfgsmalit ok 
bidr hann taka vid eptirmalinu). Bjarni's father perhaps 
was dead, as he played no parVin the story. Mar, the 18 
year old son of V!ga-Glumr, served the summons, as he did 
in similar circumstances in N9. 

SUPPORTERS: Eyjolfr Valgeraarson, father of Guamundr the 
Mighty (see N14-2l), probably a goai (Landnamabok SJ98/HJ55, 
Kristni saga), 2nd cousin to V!ga-Glumr (see Genealogy b). ° 
a total of 200*(240) men were in the summoning party. 

ACCUSED, Eyj6lfr 1>ormoasson, a farmer's son. His mother 
was a sister of the father of V!ga-Skuta. Pormoar, his 
father, was dead, killed by Bjarni. 

DEFENDER: V!ga-Skuta, son of Askell goai (see N24-26). 
Acc~rding to the saga his brother ~orsteinn sold the °goaora 
on Askell's death, but it is perhaps doubtful whether this 
happened. Certainly Guamundr the Mighty later held con
siderable control in the area of Askell's goaora and had 
~ingmenn there, and may therefore have acquired the goaor~, 
but this was possibley a later development (see fslenzk 
fornrit vol." X p. LXXVIII note J). This suit may represent 
one stage in a struggle for power in the area. Eyjolfr 
had approachedSkuta earlier after Bjarni killed his father 
~orm6ar, and transferred that matter to Skuta. 

SUPPORTERS, Skuta's brother ~orsteinn and his 2nd cousin 
Einarr Konalsson (see Genealogy b). Einarr is said by the 
saga to have arbitrated after Askell's death, but this is 
probably an error as he was likely too young (fslenzk fornrit 
vol. X p. LXXVIII note J), and may still have been rather 
young at this time. He was also a first cousin of Guamundr 
the Mighty, and in Ljosvetninga sa~a is shown as his foster
brother and a close friend and adv1ser around 10lOAD (see 
N16-Nl8). It is interesting therefore that he and Gudmundr's 
father, Einarr's uncle, are shown here on opposite sides 
of a major local dispute. 
Skuta was also supported by Arnorr of Reykjahl!~ (see N27). 
Skuta had nearly lOO*men, but the combined forces of all his 
supporters were as big as Vlga-Glumr' s. 0 ° 

OUTCOME, The two sides collected forces against each other 
prior to the summons. Mar Glumsson was able to slip off with 

*Probably long hundreds, ie 120. • ••••• 2 
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ten men to serve the summons (he killed one man while doing 
so), but after he returned to his father, a battle nearly 
broke out. with another man being killed. Eyjolfr Valgeraar
son and Einarr Konalsson then managed to arrange a settle
ment. Eyjolfr Pormo~son had to go abroad for 3 years, 
and 100 of silver was paid to Bjarni's mother for his killing. 
Skuta was to marry the daughter of Glumr. .. 

SOURCE: Ch. 23 to 26 of Re~kdalasa~a were probably based 
09 an ear~ier saga. which BJBrn Sigfusson calls ~6rlaugar 
pattur (Islenzk fornrit vol. X p. LXIV-LXVIII). 



N29 
Killing of ~orgeirr ~6risson 
Re ykdre la saga ch. 25 

DATE: 970-990AD 

COURT: Alf>ing 

OFFENCE: Manslaughter at the Alping 

N29 

INJURED FARTY, Porgeirr 'forisson, dead. His father killed 
Askell god'i, father of Vlga-Skuta, and in revenge Skuta 
killed ~6rir. ~orgeirr therefore had a niaing pole raised 
on Skuta's booth at the Al~ing, and Skuta killed him for 
this at the following Al1>ing. 

PROSECUTOR: ? 

ACCUSED: Vfga-Skuta. He did not attend the Al~ing. but 
rather left imme:piately after the killing. 

SUPPORTERS: Arnorr of Reykjahlld' (see N27 &28). who accom
panied Sk~ta to the Al1>ing before the killing. Vfga-Glumr, 
Skuta's father-in-law, paid compensation at the Al~ing 
(the Gl~mr of Nl-12). . 

OUTCOME: Vfga-Glumr paid 100 of silver at the Al1Sing for 
Skdta. Skuta was very displeased that anything had been 
paid. 



NJO 
Plot to Kill SkGta 
Reykdrela saga ch. 27 

DATi: 970-990AD 

COURT: Eyjal~ing 

OFFENCE: Plotting to kill, fjgrraa. 

NJO 

INJUReD PARTY: Vlga-Skuta (see N28, 29). 1'>orbergr, the 
accused, bribed a workman of Skuta to let two assasins into 
Skuta's house. 

PROSEcu'rOR: ? 

ACCUSED: ~orbergr hQggvinkinni, who was apparently still 
brooding over suit N27. 

DEFENDER: ? 

OUTCOME: Settlement. ~orbergr had to pay i hundred of 
silver, and leave the imme::diate area. 



NJl 

N)l 
Plot to kill Skuta and Killing of Vestmann 
Reykdrela saga chI 29 

DATE: 970-990AD 

COURT: Eyjarping 

CHARGE: 1) Plot to kill, fjQrra<l'. 10rgeirr go<li and 
~orbergr hQggvinkinni set an ambush for Skuta with 200 men. 
2) Skuta discovered the ambush, and killed one of the 
lookouts, Vestmann (Bjorn Sigfusson considers this name 
invented, see fslenzk fornrit vol X, p. LXXVI. If so, the 
incident could be too). 

OUTCOME: Settlement at the assembly. ~orbergr and EinarI' 
(~inarr Konalsson.?' - his involvement is not explained) 
paid one hundred of silver for the killing of Vestmann. 
~orgeirr goai promised never to plot against Skuta's life 
again. 

" 



NJ2 
Killing of Vfga-Skuta 
Reykdre la sar.;a ch. JO 

~AT~: 980-990AD 

COURT: ? 

OFFENCE: Manslaughter 

INJURED PARTY: Vrga-Sk~ta. dead (see N28-Jl) 

FROSECUTOR: ? 

ACCUSED: 'Parar illugi, son of "Porir flatnef (see N29). 

NJ2 

He was still seeking revenge for the killing of his father 
by Skuta. His brother BjQrn was with him, but was killed 
by Skuta. 

DEFENDER: ? 

SUPPORTeRS: ~6roddr godi, a relation of for~r, but no 
detail given, and Qlvir the wise, son of ~orbergr h~gg
vinkinni (see N27, )0, )1), 

OuTCOI'IlE: 'fiord'r was outlawed for J years. "t-oroddr and 
Qlvir offered compensation and a settlement was reached. 



EI , 
Killing of Einarr ~orisson 
Porsteins saga hv!ta Ch.7 

DATE: 93S-4S,AD. Brodd-Helgi was 3. He was killed in 974 
when his youngest son, Bjarni was probably a teenager (see 
Islenzk fornrit Vol XI p.x. 

COURT: not stated, but was in the summer. 

CHARGE: Manslaughter 

El 

INJURED PARTY: Einarr ~6risson, dead. Lived with his 
Iather, a farmer. His sister was married to ~orgils, son 
of 1>orste inn the White, a go<l'i. 1>orgils was also killed 
later by the brothers Einarr and ~orkell of~orsteinn ,fagri 
(accused). No mention of a suit for his death, or for 
the deaths of t,\<10 huskarls of Porir, presumably because 
their killers, the brothers of ~orsteinn, were also killed 
in the encounter. However, it is evident from the Test 
of the story that Porsteinn fagri was being held Tesponsible 
for the death of ~orgils as well. 

PROSECUTOR: ? 

ACCUSED PERSON: 1?orste inn fagri, son of 1>orfinnr who owned 
two fanus and enough money to send ~orsteinn abroad. 
~orsteinn spent most of his time abroad as a merchant. 

. -

DEFENDER: ? ~orsteinn left the country after the killings 
before the law suit commenced. 

OUTCO~ffi: ~orsteinn outlawed (sekr) 

CONFIRMATION FROH OTHER SOURCES: Killings but not law suit 
mentioned in Landnamabok (S2 72jH234 ) and killing of 1>orgils 
(by ~orkell and Heainn) mentioned in Vapnfir~inga saga. 



E2 . 
Killing of Skitli 
Vapnfirdinga saga Ch.2 

DATE: Brodd-Helgi 12. Annals state he was killed 974, 
saga says in the year of the famine, which annals date 
to 975. He had a teenage son when killed and an older 
son killed with him. Therefore this suit around 950AD. 

COURT: ? 

CHARGE: Manslaughter 

INJURED PARTY: Skitli, a poor farmer in VapnfjQrar; he 
is otherwise unknown. 

PROSECUTOR: Brodd-Helgi, a 12 year old. He held the 
goaor~ which originated with his grandfather, ~orsteinn 
the White, but whether he did so at this young age is, 
not stated. 

ACCUSED: 
unkriown. 

DEFENDER: 

Svartr, a farmer in Vapnfj~rar - he is otherwise 

? 

OUTCOME: Svartr outlawed (sek'r), took to the hills, and 
la~er killed by Helgi. 

/ 

E2 
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EJ 
Failure to Fay Temple T~x 
V~phfircringa saga ch. 5; Kristni sa2a, V&PI p. 401; 
{nafs saga 'i'!'vggvasonar en mesta (Islenzk forn!'i t 
vol. XI p. J5 note J) 

DATE: 970-1000AD 

COU R'r: F'robably spring assembly in Flj 6tsdalsh6raCt-. 

CHARGE: Failure to pay temple tax (vcipn); being a Christian 
(61afs saga). 'rhe suit is most likely tgflave taken place 
after 997, pursuant to the law quoted in STH8 from Kristni 
saga and 61~fs saga. , .. 

HOW COMivIENCiD: Summons at home· of accused. 

INJURED FARTY: The temple priestess, Steinv~r. 

P~RSON ASSUi',Ivm RES}OflSIBILITY SUIT F-URSUED: The temple . 
priestess, Steinv~r. complained to Brodd-Helgi, a goai 
(see ~2). Her interest in the matter is obvious; of Brodd
Helgi it is said he was related (or owed obligation, skyldr) 
to her. Also, he had a grudge against ~orleifr. the accused, 
and was looking for ways to get him. He and ~orleifr lived 
in different districts, 80 miles apart, and according to 
the saga attended different spring assemblies, Brodd-Helgi 
Sunnudals assembly (which was abandoned after his death, 
see Vapnfircringa saga ch. 14), 101'leifr Mula assembly in 
Flj6tsdalsh€racr. Brodd-Helgi could have 'geen the ~ hand
ling the secular duties of steinver (see Islenzk fornrit 
vol. XI. p. JJ note I). but then one would expect him to 
take the suit hiMself. "Brodd-Helei promised to look. after 
the matter and pay her what she was due, and he took over 
from (t6k mal ai) her her case against 1'orleifr." 

PROSECUTOR: Digr-Ketlll. We know little of him, but his 
son married the daughter of Sf~-Hallr, and therfore he 
was probably of good family. (lslenzk fornrit vol.XI, p.J) 
note J). He could well have been a relation of forleifr, 
the accused, pursuant to the law of 997 (see STij8); we 
know almost as little about~orleifr's family (!slenzk ; 
fornrit vol XI p. 28 note 4). Digr-Ketill lived in Fljots
dalr, and therefore in the same assembly district as1?orleifr. 
He took over the case reluctantly at Helgi's request, after 
they made a pact of friendship. 
"Characteristically Brodd-Helgi undertakes a roundabout 
series of maneuvers so that the 'Christian will have little 
idea of the real weight of the case against him, and will 
arrive at the Assembly unprepared. In this way Brodd-Helgi 

. plans to obtain a judgement against ~orleifr that will be 
more secure" (Jesse Byock, Saga Iceland: Wealth, .Class and 
P .. owell Manuscript, 1979. p. 170). 

ACCUSED, ~orleifr of Krossav!k in Reydarfjordr, a Christian ... . . who travelled abroad a good deal. We know l~ttle of h~s 
family Clslenzk fornrit p. 28 note 4). 

OUTCmJIE: Digr-Ketill encountered bad weather on his journey 

••••••••• 2 



E4 
Return of Property of Halla 
Vapnfirainga saga Ch.6 

DATE:. Circa 970, a few years before death of Brodd-Helgi 
which Annals place in 974AD. 

COURT: (1) Sunnudals~ing (2) Al~ing 

CHARGE: For return of property of Halla, who left the 
home of her husband, Brodd-Helgi, after he spurned her 
by taking another wife, because she was ill.' 

HOW COMMENCED: Summons 

INJURED PARTY: Halla, sister of Geitir Lytingsson. 
She went to live with him after she left Brodd-Helgi. 
She did not wish to pursue the matter, saying her 
property wa's in good hands with He 19i. 

PROSECUTOR: Geitir, a gha~. . He and Brodd-Helgi had 
been close friends, but a fallen out in recent years. 
He pursued the matter, despite Halla's objection, 

E4 

because he considered it a great insult that the property 
had not been handed over. 

ACCUSED & DEFENDER: Brodd-Helgi, a goai, husband of 
Halla(see E2 and E3). 

SUPPORTERS: "They each rode to the Assembly with a big 
following, Geitir having the choicer men and Helgi the 
greater number". Gudmunar the Mighty (see N15, N16, N17 . 
18, 19,20, 21) supported Helgi at the AI~ing. 

OUTCOME: "When the'case should have gone into court, 
Geitir was forcibly overborne, and Helgi won the day. 
Geitir now ~ommitted his case to the National Assembly 
itself, but Brodd-Helgi again voided it for him, mostly 
because of Gudmundr the Mighty's backing". 

SUSPICIOUS ELE~ffiNT: Gudmundr probably rather young to be 
involved at this time Cislenzk.fornrit Vol XI,·p.xxiv). He was 
not involved in Gluma until about 986, and none of the 
events in Lj6svetninga saga appear to be any earlier. 



ES 
Tree-felling 
Vapnfirainga saga Ch.7,8 

DATE: 970-7~see E4) 

COURT: Didn't get that far 

"" CHARGE: Tree felling. ~ormoar, a ~ingmaar of Geitir, 
and tarar, a ~ingmaar of Brodd-Helgi owned a forest 
together, and shared the tree-cutt ing. 1>6rar thought 

E5 

he was not getting his fair share so he turned his property 
over to Brodd-Helgl (seldisk Helga arfsali) to get his 
help. Brodd-Helgi with his tenants and huskarls cut 
down the whole wood and took the timber. . 

HOW COMMENCED: Summons at home of Brodd-Helgi, where 
1>6rdr living. 

INJURED PARTY AND PROSECUTOR: tormo~r, a farmer, joint 
owner of the forest. Brodd-Helgi's ~randfather ~orsteinn 
had acquired their farm Hof from ~ormoar's father Steinbj~rn, 
as payment for a loan. Probably this is why Steinbj~rn's 
family were allied to Geitir, not Helgi. 

SUPPORTERS: 'PormoCtr sought help from Geitir (see E4), his 
godi (see Ch.3) who only gave him advice, suggesting he 
seek the help of his nephews, Steinn and HreiCtar, and of 
TjQrvi, mentioned earlier (Ch.4) as a friend of both Helgi 
and Geitir, .with the hint that he was the killer of the 
foreigner~orleifr with the connivance of Helgi and Geitir. 
Perhaps '"e are intended to believe he tipped off Helgi 
about the summons plans (see Islenzk fornrit Vol XI, p.40, 
proverb). 

PERSONS NOT INVOLVED: There is no mention of ~ormoar's 
two sons (see fslenzk fornrit Vol XI, p.xvi). 

ACCUSED: 1>6'rCl'r, a farmer who turned over his property to 
his glfi, Brodd-Helgi. But Brodd-Helgi and his helpers 
actua y committed )he offence (see above, CHARGE) •. He is 
otherwise unknown (Islenzk fornrit Vol XI, p.38 note 2). 

OUTCOME: Having been alerted to the proposed summons, 
Brodd-Helgi was at home with all his servants, etc. and 
attacked the summons party after they delivered the summons. 
Some of them were killed by Helgi, but no names or details 
are given. A couple of pages later it is stated "There 
was no bloodsuit for the slaying of.Porm6dr", so presumably 
he was killed at this time by Helgi, and thus the suit 
lapsed. Geitir's only further action was to collect the 
bodies of the dead from Brodd-Helgi's farm, which required 
some subterfuge, as Helgi resisted. 

SUSPICIOUS ELEMENTS: ~6r~r accused, though Brodd-Helgi 
did the deed. 

BIBLIOGRAiHICAL NOTE. Jesse Byock, Saga Iceland: Wealth, 
Class and !-ower, Manuscript, 1979. p. 1-9, p. 173-185. 
he describes the case as an example of how conflicts developed 
from small matters to major confrontations between goaar. 



E6 
Brodd-Helgi's suit at Al~ing 
Vapnfirainga saga Ch.10 

DATE: 972 or 3AD 

COURT: Al~ing 

CHARGE: ? 

E6 

PROSECUTOR: Brodd-Helgi, who found himself short of backing. 

SUPPORTER: Brodd-Helgi asked Gudmundr, who helped him in 
E4, for help. "Guamundr said he was not disposed to grant: 
him help at this or any other Assembly and so win himself 
the dislike of other Chieftains (hgfaingjar), and get no 
profit in return", so Helgi promised a half-hundred of 
silver for his help. 

OUTCOME: Helgi's case was successful. Gudmundr asked for 
his money. "Helgi maintained he had nothing to pay him -
he did not see, he said, that he need pay money between 
friends such as they". Gu~undr was angry and said he 
would never give him help again. 



E7 
Concealing Ewes and Stealing Milk 
Droplaugarsona saga Ch.5 

DATE: 991 (Islenzk fornrit Vol XI, p.lxxix) 

COURT: Al'Ping 

E7 

CHARGE: Concealing (leyna) ewes and stealing (stela) their 
milk. 

HOW COMMENCED: Summons at home of accused. 

INJURED PARTY: ~orgeirr, a farmer at Hrafnkelssta~r 
well enough off to buy 50 ewes after suffering considerable 
losses in a famine. 

PROSECUTOR: He1gi Droplaugarson. -:Porgeirr "went to see 
Helgi Droplaugarson and asked him to take up the case 
(taka vi~ malinu): and I wish you to receive what is 
gained by it, he said. And on these terms Helgi took 
over the case (tok He1gi malit)". Relationship of 1'orgeirr 
and Helgi is not stated. His father was a gOat, but the 
saga specifies that this goaor~ went to his unc e Ketill 
(Droplaugarsona saga Ch.Z). As a teenager He1gi became 
hostile to He1giAsbjarnarson over a case involving an 
insult to his mother, after which he went to Geitir 
Lytingsson for protection. Porke1l Geitisson taught 
He1gi 1a,'1. "lje1gi took up law suits, especially those 
against He1gi Asbjarnarson's ~ingmenn", and also helped 
Hrafnkell get his rights to the godord shared by Hafnkel1 
and Helgi A. It was probably because of his legal know
ledge and his antipathy to He1gi A that ~orgeirr approached 
Helgi D. Helgi D does not seem to have had a farm of his 
own. 

SUPPORTERS: 'Porke1l Geitisson, He1gi D's cousin and a goai, 
(see Yapnfirdinga saga); Keti11 of Njardvfk, Helgi D's---
uncle and a gOdi (see Droplaugarson saga Ch.Z); a great 
host of men. 

ACCUSED: ~6rar>. a rich man with a farm, foster father of 
a son of Helgi Asbjarnarson. 

DEFENDER: Helgi Asbjarnarson, who shared a ¥oaora with 
Hrafnke1l ~orisson, his cousin, a grandson 0 Hrafnkell 
go~i Hrafnsson. 

OUTCOME: "He1gi Asbjarnarson did not have enough followers 
to void their suit". A settlement called for, but Helgi 
D demanded self judgement, and "was paid as much value in 
cows as the ewes had been worth which 1>6ra-r had milked". 

-' 



E8 
Murder of BjQrn of Snotrunes 
Droplaugarsona saga Ch.6 

DATE: 992 (fslenzk fornrit Vol XI p.lxxix) 

COURT: Al-p ing 

CHARGE: Murder Chann hefdi myr~an) and failing to bury 
the dead man properly. 

HOW COMMENCED: Summons 

. INJURED PARTY: BjQrn, a farmer, dead. 

PROSECUTOR: Helgi Asbjarnarson (see suit E7): "it seemed 
to BjQrn's wife that she ought to obtain support from him 
for the case against the slayer". No reason given. 

ACCUSED & DEFENDER: Helgi Droplaugarson (see E7). He 
killed Bjqrn because he was making advances on ~6rdis, a 
close relation of his. He became involved at the request 
of Tordis' husband (see further E9). 

DEFENCE: A charge of adultery against the dead man 
(suit E9) commenced before the manslaughter charge was. 
Also, Helgi D produced three witnesses that BjQrn had been 
properly buried. 

OUTCOME: All of Helgi A's charges were quashed (see also 
suit E9). 

E8. 



----~~---

E9 
Seduction by BjQrn 
DrQplaugarsona saga Ch.6 

DATE: 992 (as Suit E8) 

COURT: Allling 

CHARGE: Seduction (legorassQk). 

HOW COMMENCED: Sununons over the dead body of the accused. 

INJURED PARTY: ~orsteinn, husband of the seduced person. 
A farmer, fosier-father of a child of Helgi ~sbjarnarson, 
quite old, but still vigorous. 

E9 

PROSECUTOR: Helgi Droplaugarson (see E7), who was closely 
related to the seduced woman. ~orsteinn asked for his aid 
and Helgi took over the suit (taka mal af). After 
obtaining no satisfaction from BjQrn after Helgi's request 
that he cease his visits and pay compensation, Helgi killed 
Bjqrn (see E8). 

ACCUSED: Bj~rn, dead. 

DEFENDER: Helgi Asbjarnarson (see E8). 

OUTCOME: "Helgi Droplaugarson wished to have judgement 
declar~d against Bjqrn as having incurred outlawry, but 
Helgi Asbjarnarson offered money indemnity in place of that, 
and it was left to Helgi Droplaugarson alone to decide 
the amount. He awarded himself one hundred ounces of the 
silver then current and with that they parted". 



EIO 
Plotting Hallsteinn's death 
Droplaugarsona saga Ch.7 and 8 

DATE: 995 Cfslenzk fornrit vol XI, p.lxxix) 

COURT: AI1>ing 

CHARGE: Plotting a death (fjQrra~) 

HOW COMMENCED:. Swrunons 

EIO 

INJURED PARTY: Hallsteinn, dead, the 2nd husband of Droplaugr, 
mother of Grimr and Helgi. He was "rich and well liked" 
with his own farm (Droplaugarsona saga Ch.3). He had 
three adult sons, but they were not in the country at the 
time. 

PROSECUTOR: Helgi Asbjarnarson. No explanation as to why. 
Hallsteinn's wife was in on the plot and his three sons were 
abroad, and no other close relations are mentioned who 
could have asked Helgi :, to take the suit. Helgi had 
a personal feud with Helgi Droplaugarson, which would 
explain his interest (see suits E7, 8 and 9); also public 
opinion was against Helgi D. Helgi was a go<ti, but he 
shared the godor~ with his cousin Hrafnkell. It could 
have been his turn to ex~~~e the duties of office. 
When the sons of lIallsteinn returned to Iceland a short 
tim'e later, "They gave Helgi Asbj arnarson timber for a 
hall, and thus they rewarded him for taking up the case 
of the slaying of their father. The hall he built is 
still standing on Nj6fanes It. 

SUPPORTERS: Helgi A "had many followers at the assembly". 

ACCUSED: Droplaugr and her son Helgi, the wife and step
son of the dead man. (For Helgi,see also E7, 8 and 9). 

DEFENDER: Droplaugr went abroad before the suit was heard 
and never returned. Helgi D probably defended himself, 
although this is not specifically stated. 

SUPPORTERS: "The case of Helgi Droplaugarson was regarded 
with disfavour; and no men would give him aid for it 
except 'Porkell Geitisson and Ketill 1?iorandason". It is 
odd that the author should regard their support as meagre, 
since they each held a goaord and their support had'allowed 
Helgi D to defeat Helgi A in E7. 

OUTCOME: People sought a settlement, but Helgi ~ demanded 
self-judgement. "The agreement was that 1200 pieces of 
silver, and to the value of five cows, was to be paid for 
the killing of Hallsteinn and Helgi Droplaugarson was to 
go into exile for three winters ••• If he did not go, he 
would fall forfeit to Helgi Asbjarnarson between Srnjorvatns 
heath and L6ns heath". Helgi failed to go abroad and was 
ultimately killed in the Battle of Eyvindardalr by a party 
led by Helgi A, in 998 (Annals). 



Ell , 
Killing of Helgi Asbjarnarson 
Droplaugarsona saga Ch.14 

" DATE: 1008 (Islenzk fornrit Vol XI,p.lxxix) 

COURT: ? 

CHARGE: Manslaughter 
, 

INJURED PARTY; Helgi Asbjarnarson, dead (see E7-l0). 

PROSECUTOR: Hrafnkell goai, cousin of Helgi. He and 
Helgi shared a goaora (Droplaugarsona saga Ch.3, Ch.4)~ 

ACCUSED: Gr!mr Droplaugsson, who killed Helgi A. to avenge 
the killing of his brother Helgi D (see EIO). 

DEFENDER: Porkell Geitisson (see E7, ElO). A gaai and 
longstanding friend of Grlmr's family. Grfmr d1 not 
attend the assembly. 

OUTCOME: Porkell Geitisson offered to pay indemnity for 
Gr£mr, but Hrafnkell would not take it, so Gr:l'mr was 
declared an outlaw.' ~orkell sheltered Grfmr for a time, 
and then helped him to go abroad. 

... , , 
OTHER SOURCES: Islendingadrapa says Grl.mr killed Helgi 
(see Islenzk fornrit Vol XI, p.lxvii). 

Ell 



E12 
Debts of Asbj~rn vegghamarr 
Gunnars pattr Piarandabana Ch 1 & 2' (V&PII p.569) 

, . 
1007 (See Islenzk fornr1t Vol XI p.xc) DATE: -

COURT: Didn't get to court 

CHARGE: Claim for property borrowed by the accused to 
operate his farm.' 

E12 

HOW COMMENCED: By summons at lodgings of the accused. 
The ~ccus~d had taken lodgings with Ketill 1>rymr 1>icl'randason 
of N]araV1k, who was a ~ (see E7 and Droplaugarsona saga 
Ch.2). Ketill refused to pay the accused's debt, but he 
gave permission to have him summoned for the debts if they 
came with few men ("leyfa mun ek at 'Peir stefni honum viCt 
fa menn"). 

INJURED PARTY: Bjqrn Koreksson and his brothers, farmers 
with sufficient wealth to hire help and aid one of their 
helpers to acquire and run his own farm. 

PROSECUTOR: The K6rekssonar themselves, or perhaps ~iarandi 
Geitisson. His father Geitir and his brother~orkell were 
godar (see vapnfir~in~a saga) as was his foster father and 
uncle, Ketill of Njar vik (see E7 and Droplaugarsona saga 
Ch.2). It is not said he had a godord, but the Korekssonar 
did ask "to become his followers (fylgClarmenn) and to 
~erve him". Then they said they '\vished to go summons 
AsbjQrn and he agreed. 

ACCUSED: AsbjQrn yegghamarr. He had worked for the 
Korekssonar for 3 years, then asked them to help him set up 
a farm which they did. However, he was not a thrifty 
farmer, and borrowed considerably from them to keep his 
farm going. When he was pressed for what he owed, he went 
to work for Ketill of Njar~{k. 

SUPPORTER OF ACCUSED: Ketill of Njaravfk (see above). 
When AsbjQrn found he was being pressed for what he owed, 
he asked Ketill to take him in as a worker. Ketill refused 
to pay his debts for him, and said the Korekssonar could 
come and serve their summons, but when they did come, he 
got angry and attacked them. 

OUTCOME: ~iarandi and the Korekssonar arrived, seven in all, 
to serve the summons. Ketill attacked them, killing Bjqrn 
K6reksson. ~6rir Englandtrader (who was with~iarandi, 
and also incidentally had money owing to him by AsbjQrn) 
killed Ketill, and was in turn killed by one of Ketill's 
servants. 2 of Ketill's servants were also killed. The 
five remaining in the summons party left, but two ships' 
captains staying with Ketill were urged by a serving woman 
to pursue them, which they did, and killed Piarandi. 
Asbjqrn is never again mentioned. 



EIJ 

El3 
Killing of ~iarandi Geitisson 
Gunnars pattr 1>ic1randabana Ch.6; Laxd~la saga Ch.69. 

(V&PIl1>.574 ) 
DATE: 1008 (see lslenzk fornrit Vol XI, p.xc) 

COURT: Probably Alping (the ~in9in the summer) 

CHARGE: Manslaughter 

HOW COW-lEN CED : ? . 

INJURED PARTY: ~iarandi Geitisson dead (see E12). 

PROSECUTOR: ~orkell Geitisson, his brother, although this 
is not pointed out in the ~attr. ~orkell was a goai 
(see E7, ElO, Ell, Vapnfir ~inga saga especially cn;r4-l9), 
but this also is not pointe out. . 

ACCUSED: Gunnarr, a ships captain who had been staying 
with Ketill of Njaravlk (see E12). 

DEFENDERS: ? perhaps none 

SUPPORTERS: Helgi Asbjarnarso~ a goai (see Droplau~arsona 
fiaga). Gunnarr had been helped by a farmer, Svein i, when 

. e was pursued by ~orkell Geitisson. Sveinki sent him 
to his friend ffulgi Asbjarnarson. He1gi gave him shelter 
but there is no mention that he \'1ent to court for Gunnarr. 
Also Eyj 61fr, son of KetiI1 1>iarandason (see E12), \'1ho 
could have inherited his father's goaor~. It seems 
implied that he helped Gunnarr sena his goods abroad to 
escape confiscation_ 

OUTcmm: Gunnarr outlawed. 'Porke11 tried to confiscate 
his goods but found they had all been sent abroad. Helgi 
was killed a short time later, and then his wife sent 
Gunnarr to Guttrun Osvlfrsdottir at Helgafell, who got him 
passage abroad. Why she should give help is not stated 
(see Islenzk fornrit vol.XI, p.209, note 3). 



STHl 
Killing of Snjallsteinn Baugsson 
Landnamab6k, S348/H307 

DATE: 920-J5AD(see Note on Chronology following STH4). 

COURT,? L.OCATION: Rangarvellir, south o:f 1Sjorsa (River). 
Snjallstei~ a9d Gunnarr lived there. Qnunder lived 
north of l' j orsa, near Qrn of VCJ3lugerCti. 

CHARGr;: r.ianslaughter 

INJURED PARTY, Snjallsteinn Baugsson, dead. Baugr wos 
a landnfimsmaCtr who came after Ketill Hamg? who probably 
settled in the early 890' s. Snallsteinn anct;:'his two" 
brothel'S were outlawed from Hlld- for killing Sigmundr 
Sighvatsson, after which he set up a farm at Snjallsteins
hofda. Sigmundr's daughter urged her husband Onundr 
to kill Snjallsteinn in revenge. ~ 

FROSEcurOR: Gunnarr, brother of Snjallsteinn, who also 
was outlawed from Hli~. Lived at Gunnarsholt, which 
we can assume was his own farm; it was about 20 km 
from Hli<l. 

ACCUSED, Qnundr, husband of the daughter of the man 
avenged by the killing of Snjallsteinn. 

DEFENC~: ? No details of the court procedure. 

FERSON NOrE INVOLVED: MqrCt"r gigja, son of Sigmundr 
Sighvatsson (H)Oij, S)45, M9), a leading h9fdin~i 
circa 930 (S398/H35S) and well versed in law (H)04). 
See also STrl2 and Note on Chronology following STH4. 

OUTCOME: Qnundr outlawed (sekr). Two years later Gunnarr 
attacked and killed, him, and himself· died of his wounds. 
He was helped in the attack by his sister's husband, 
Orn of V~lugercti in Floi. See further STH2. , 
OTHER SOURCES: Sigmundr's killing is also mentioned 

STHl 

in M9, but the other details of this suit ~nd of STH 2 and 3 
do not occur in M. J6n J6hannesson (Gerair L"ndn~mn~6~ 
p. 120-1 L conc~udes the story was ta.1cen from a lost saga he 
calls FlJotshlldinga sag!. . 



S'fH2 
Wrongful Grazing by Orn 
Landnamab6k, S348/H307 

DATE: 92;-40 (see Note on Chronology following STH4) 

COURT: ? LOCATION: Fl6i (between ~jorsa and Hvlta). 

CHARGE I :,irongful graz ing (be i tingamtil) 

INJURED fARTY: ? 

FROSECUTOR: Sigmundr kleykir and Eil!fr au~gi, sons of 
Qnundr (see STHl). They wanted to prosecute- Om of 
Vrelugerdi for his involvement in the killing of their 
father but Morell' gigja, their kinsman, advised that 
this wasn't possible because Onundr died an outlaw. 
Therefore they took over this "'sui t from someone else.· 

ADVISOR, M2r<tr gigja (see STHl) 

ACCUSED, ern of Vreluger<li (see STHl) 
~ 

D£FENDER. ? Details of court not given. 

OUTGOivlE, Orn outlawed I "Orn could be killed by the 
unundarsons with impunity (falla oheilagr) anywhere but 
ii t VrelugerCii and wi thin an arrowshot of his own land .. 
The Onundarsons killed Orn "and people agreed that he'd 
been~killed legally". ~ut Orn's brother hired an archer 
who "shot an arrow so far, it meant Qrn had been killed 
within an arrow's shot of his land". A manslaughter 
charge was made (see STH3). 

STH2 



STH) 
Killing of Qrn of Vreluger~i 
LandnamabokS)48/H)07 

DATE. 927-4JAD(see Note on Chronology following STH4). 

COURT. ? LOCATION. Floi. 

CHARGE. Manslaughter. 

INJURED FARTY.. Orn, dead, see STrl2 and STHl. 
~ 

PROSECUTORS. ~orleifr gneisti, his brother, and Hamundr 
Gunnarson, Orn's wife's brother's son. 

~ 

ACCUSED. Sigmundr kleykir and Eil!fr auagi, who were 
seeking vengeance for their father's killing, see STH2. 

SUPPORTER. Mor~ gigja (see STHl and 2). 
~ 

STH) 

OUTCOME. Sigmundr and Eil!f~:o~tlawed from Floi (hera~
sekr) but didn't have to pay any money. Morar arranged 
marriages for them both, and also married fiis sister 
Rannveig . to Hamundr Gunnarson, the prosecutor. 



STH4 .. 
Sheepstealing by Boavarr 
L~ndnamab6k SJ76/HjJI 

~: 920-J5AD(see Note on Chronology following s4). 

COURT: ? Location: Floi. 

CHARGE: Sheepstealing (sauaataka) 

INJURED PARTY, .? 

PROSECUTOR. . Orn of Vrelugerai, see STHI and STH2. , 
ACCUS.i!:D: Bodvarr, a freedman of Qzurr. a landnamsmaQlr. 
He had a farm. 

DEFH;rm.c:Rt Atli Hasteinsson. Hasteinn's father was 
Earl Atli. killed by King Haraldr Fairhair's deputy, 
Earl Hakon. Hasteinn then was forced to flee to Iceland. 
BQ.ctvarr "handed all his possessions (handsalalH fe 
sitt) over to Atli Hasteinsson". 

OUTCOMe. Atli quashed the case (onytti mal). 

STH4 



Note on Chronology of STHI-STH4 

Note. on 
Chronology 
STHl-4 

1. Mor<lr gigja, a son of Sigmundr Sighvatsson 
(H)04~ S)45, M9), was a leading hQf~ingi around 9)0-
950 (S)98/H)55). Sighvatrsettled with the approval of 
Ketill h~n~who probably settled around 890 (S)44/H)0). 
Egils saga ch 2).) In Nj'la MQrar dies about 970AD 
(ch. 18). He did not get involved in the vengeance 
for his father's killing (STHl), but was involved a few 

'years later in STH2 and STH). This suggests an early 
date for STHl, perhaps 915-920, although his lack of 
involvement could be merely an error in tradition. 

2. Qnundr, husband of M<2rctr glgja's sis,ter' ~orgerd'r and 
avenger of Sigmundr and thus accused in STHl, was a 
landnamsmaah· in F16i (S)75/H))0). His sons were young 
in STHI. 

J. SJJl/H29l lists Sigmundr kleyk'ir, son of Qnundr, 
as a landnamsma~·. But the area of land he took was 
small, and is more consistent with the story in S)48 
that he took .the land after his marriage to the sister 
of Eysteinn, within whose land claim Sigmundr's farm 
probably lay (SJ;0/H289). 

4. Molda-Gnupr, a landnamsma(h. who'sold parts of his 
claim in the extreme west of the East Quarter, was 
forced to flee because of a lava flow. He was refused 
help by Vemundr, son of Si~r.1undr kleykir (S;29, H284). 
As Sigmundr was quite young in STH). and married at the 
end of STH;, this must take place at least 15-20 years 
after STH). Gnupr did, however, have four full grown 
sons and could have been quite old, but still 960 would 
have to be a very outside date for this event, closer to 
9~5 being more likely, in which case STH; would have 
to take place around 925-;OAD.It is of course possible 
that tradition erred in having him still alive at this 
time, and that only his sons were involved. 

5. At the end of STH; Mqrar gigja married his sister 
Rannveig to Hamundr Gun~arson. They were the parents 
of Gunnarr, a hero of Njala, where he appears as probably 
their eldest son, born around 945AD.This date depends 
of course on the connection in the saga of his death 
and the story of Njall. which may well be completely 
fictitious. OUtside Nj~la. there is mention in H;12 of 
his killing, in which Geirr godi, Gizurr the White and 
AsgrImr Elliaagr!rnsson were involved. In Landnamabok 
Geirr goai is listed as a h2fdin&f<around 9;0-950 (S398/ 
H;55). Gizurr, cousin of Geirr,and Asgrfmr, nephew of 
Gizurr. are listed as h~f~ingi in Kristni saga around 
981AD.Thus if all three were inovlved, Gunnarr's death 
is unlikely to have taken place as late as 990 as Njala 
suggest~ but more likely around ·975, and therefore he 
could have been born as early as 9;OAD.A further 
indication of his age is that his sister married Hr6arr 
TUngugocri. who was a grandson of Garaar, a discoverer of 

•••••• 2. 



Note on 
Chronology 

STHl-4 
Iceland. Hroarrwas bOl'n in Haraldr Fairhair I s lifetime. 
as his father Uni was sent by Haraldr to subjugate Iceland 
and he was conceived illegitimately at that time. (S284/ 
H245). He was thus born before 930AUprobably much earlier 
as his father found land to claim. 

6. STH4 took place before STH2. as the prosecutor Qrn 
was killed shortly after STH2. 

7. At!i, defender in STH4, was the son of Haste inn, son 
of .6art Atli, who was killed in HaraldI' Fairhair's reign, 
before the battle of HafI'sfjordr, and thus perhaps around 
880AD (Heimskringla. Saga of "Haraldr Fairhair). Hasteinn 
was an adult then, and fled to Iceland shortly thereafter. 
He had also been a Viking companion of Ing6lfr. the first 
settler of Iceland, before he went to Iceland around 874 AD. 
Thus Atli was born perhaps around 890, fairly certainly by 
900AD.When he was killed in the aftermath of STH4 his son 
was only nine, which suggests a date of around 920ADpertainly 
no later than 935 AD. 

8. The accused in STH4 was a freedman of ~'Zurr, a landn~ms
maar who came to Iceland at· the age of 17 ~mm~iately 
after the wedding of Sigurdt'nrlsi, son of HaraldI' Fairhair, 
which would be around 910 (Heimskringla, Saga of Haraldr 
Fairhair, chi 25,29, J3; Saga of 61'fr Tryggvason, ch 60.) 
SIgurdr syr, grandson of Sigurar hrIsi, married about 996AD, 
died about ~Ol7 (Saga of OlafI' Tryggvason chI 60,St,Olifs sRg,s 
fslendingabok chI 9 ), so a later date is possible. When C. . 
Ozurr died after this suit, his son was not old enough to 
rnherit. This supports a date of 920-935 for the suit. 



STH5 
Exposure and Humiliation of~6rbjQrgand Return of 

Heimanfylgja of her Mother, Signy 
Haraar saga, V&PII p. 55-57 

DATE: 950-955 AD. 

COURT: Al-ping. 

STH5 . 

CHARGE: 1. fjQrra~, plotting to kill, ie. by exposing tte 
baby ,.-1>6rbjQrg 2.. repayment of heimanfylgja. 

HOW COMMENCED: By summons at the horne of the Accused, who was 
not at home. 

INJUR.l:!:D PARTY: Grimkell goel-i, father of {'orbjQr@, wid'ower 
of Signy, and ~6rbj~rg a female baby. 

PROSECUTOR: Grimkell goai, who was a powerful and rich man. 

S0PPORTERS OF PROSECUTION: 60 of Grimkell's ~ingrnenn, also 
called bCBndr. 

ACCUSED AND DEFENDER: 
He had been hostile to 
betrothal with SignY. 
later in the saga. 

SUFPORT£RS OF DEFENCE: 

Torfi, Signy's brother, who had a go~or~. 
Grimkell from the time he heard of the 
We are not told of his go~or~ until 

A great force. 

!'BACEMAKER: Gr.lmr the Little, foster son of Signy, who wished 
to make peace between the h~faingjar. He enlisted ~orkell 
Moon the Lawspeaker to act as arbitrator, paying him 100 in 
silver. He was caring for ~6rbj~rg at the time. 

OUTCOME: 1Jorkell was awarded 600 )-ell ounces, at interest· 
for 6 years, to be paid to H~rar. son of Grimkell. 

PEOPLE NOT INVOLV.t:D: SvarthQfai, Grimkell's brother, was 
married to {uridr. daughter of Tungu-Oddr, who was a leading 
man in the area at the time and probably a go~i (see Wl), 
W14) • 



STH6 
Killing of Sigur~~ Auasson 
Hardar saga, V&PII p. 65-67. 

DATE: 98) or 984 AD 

COURT: AI1>ing. 

CHARGE: not stated - offence was manslaughter. 

HOW COlVll)1ENCED: By summons at home of accused. 

STH6 

INJUFED fAR'fY: Sigurd'r, dead, son of a rich farmer. 

PROSECUTOR: Torfi (see STH5). Auar, father of the injured 
party, went to see "my friend" Torfi", and transferred the suit 
to him (selt honum malit). Torfi promised "to follow it up 
to the utmost of the law (till enna fremsto laga)." Torfi 
had a goaor~, but this is not pointed out at this point, 
or given as the reason fQr his acting. Torfi and Auar were 
close neighbours. Auar is said to have been trying to stir 
up enmity between Torfi and H~r~r, the employer of the Accused. 

ACCUSED, Helgi Sigmundarson" son of a vagrant, foster brother 
and servant of H~rdr, the nephew of Tor!i (see STH5). 

DEFENDeR. None. HQ..rclr," the employer of Helgi, seemed to 
be treated as the person responsible for the defence (see STH7). 

P£ACd~IAt\£R: As soon as he knew of the killing, HQ.rcr-r went to 
see Audr to offer self judgement, but Auar had already trans
ferred the suit to Torfi. In anger, H~rar killed him,and his 
servant and burnt the house. Two women died in the burning. 

OUTCOME: See STH7. 



STH 7 
Killing of Auar and His Huskarl and Burning of His 

House and Two Women 
Har<l'ar saga, V&PII p. 66-67. 

DATE I 98) or 984 AD 

COURT I Al.ping. 

CHARGE, Not stated 

STH? 

HOW CO~~NCED: By summons at home of Accused who was not there. 

INJURED PAR'fY:. Auar, a h'6skarl, and two women of. the household 
of Auar, all dead. No relations are· cited in the saga. 
Landnamabok (S)8j(H26) says Auan-'s father was Rau~ and his 
brother Olfr of vlfsstaair; it also states that Au~ was killed 
by H~rclr. ;' 

PROSECUTOR. Torfi assumed the prosecutio~, apparently on the 
basis of being the transferee prosecutor of STH6. No mention 
is made of any kin of the dead people. 

ACCUSED. Hpr~, son of Grimkell, an old rival of Torfi (see 
SfHS). Torri and HQr~r had already had a clash over the property 
held in trust for H~r~r pursuant to the judgement in STH5. 

DEFENDER: None. HQrdr refused to go to court himself and 
make settlement because of enmity with Torfi which had developed 
over the years. 

PERSONS WHOSE HeLP SOUGHT: Eindriai 1orvaldsson, husband of 
H~rdr's sister, }6rbjQrg; he refused to go to the AI~ing 
because of other commitments, but said E~rar could stay with 
him. 

PERSONS NOT INVOLVED, Noone at the AI.ping offered to pay 
compensation for Helgi and HQr~r. H~raa-'s foster-brother Geirr 
was not involved, nor was ~orkell Moon the Lawspeaker, who 
arbitrated in their previous dispute, nor was Illugi the Red . 
who had helped H£rar recover the settlement of the suit re 
Sign, and ~6rbj~rg (STHS) from Torfi (Illugi was H~rar's half 
brother-in-law). . . 

OUTCOME, Torfi asked if anyone would pay compensation for 
Helgi and H~rart noone did, and both were outlawed (sekr). 

SUSPICIOUS ELEMENT. ~indri~i refused help because he was 
going to the Kjalarnes .. ~ at the request of Illugi the 
Red, but could this be possible during the A1Ping? 



STH8 
STH8 
Blasphemy by Ste'fnir 
Kristni saga V&PI p. 

mesta ch. 143 (142) 

, ,. 
385; Olafs saga Tryggvasonaren 

DATE, 997 AD 

COURT: Al-ping 

CHARGE; Being a Christian, pursuant to a new law passed the 
same summer at the Al.ping, which saia "that Christian men's 
kinsmen should take action against·them as blasphemers (Olafs 
saga: that whoever blasphemed the gods or inflicted any injury 
or disgrace on them ,should be fined and outlawed), that is 
those kinsmen that were nearer than fifth cousins and farther 
than second cousins." Stefnir became a Christian abroad, and 
was sent by King 61<:lfr to convert Iceland. "He journeyed 
boldly north and south, making known the right faith", later 
defacing temples and idols. 

PROSECUTORS: The sons of Osv1fr the sage, ~6r61fr, Askell, 
Vandrd~r and Torraar. They were third cousins once removed 
of Stefnir: 

Ketill flatnose 
Helgi 'bjola 

t 
Eil~fr 

BjQrn'the Easterner 
, / 
ottarr 

/ 
T-orgils 

/ 
Stefnir 

/ 
Helgi 
,. I, 
Osv~f1' 

'Dspakr 
I 

1-61'61fr ASkell Vandradr Torraar 

(LaxdCEla ch. 32 lists the Osvl:fr'ssons as 6spakr, 'Porolfr, 
Vandraclr, 'rorraClr and Helgi J S84/H72 list Ospakr, 'Forolfr, 
Torraar, Einarr, ~orbjQrn and ~orkell). 6spakr did not take 
part in the law suit, pe;ha~s because he was an outlaw (see 
suit W19). None of the Osv~ffssons are shown as owning a farm 
independently of their father, but Osvffr was ~ farm owner 
and a"great sage" (Laxdceia saga chI 32). The Osv.lffssons "set 
the suit afoot because Christendom was then called a kin
shame or family disgrace". 

ACCUSED, Stefnir, son of Porgils, son of Eil!fr, son of 
Helgi bjola of Kjalarnes. i: Helgi bj61a was one of the leading 
settlers in the south ~S391.H354), but these descendants are 
not mentioned in Landnamabok. 

D3FENDERr Stefnir seems to have attended the Al~ing himself, 
but no details of the defence are given •. 

QU'reOM!!:. Stefnir outlawed (sekar). 



STH9 
Killing of Vetrlidi and 1>6rvaldr enn Weile 
Kristni saga V&PI p. 389 

DATE a 998AD 

COURT, Probably Al~ing (in the summer). 

CHARGE a Manslaughter 

STH9 

INJURED. Two poets, dead, who made lampoons about~angbrandr 
the missionary. Both seem to have owned their own farm. . 
Vetrlicl'i in Flj6tsh11a- and ~6rvaldr in Grfmsnes. VetrliCH 
was a great grandson the the settler Ketill h~ng (S)44/H30). 
Little is known of ~6rvaldr. 

PROSECUTOR. ? 

ACCUSED: ~angbrandr. No mention that Gualeifr Arason, who 
apparently also played a major part in the killings (see also 
Landnamab~k ~(M) Benediktsson p. 348 note 4; Njals saga chI 
102) was charged. ~angbrandr was the son of a reeve of Bremen, 
played a part in the conversion of ~lafr Tryggvason, and was 
sent by him as a,missionary to Iceland. 

DEFENDER a 

QU'rCOMB. 

? . 
~angbrandr outlawed (sek~r). 

SUSPICIOUS ELEMENT: t6rvaldr the far-farer also killed two 
poets for lampoons a few years earlier (see N22). "It will be 
noticed that the stories of~angbrandr and of ~6rvaldr resemble 
each other in several ways. In fact, both of them probably 
owe their existing form largely to Gunnlaugr, the monk of 
fingeyrar (died 1218). It is plain that they were intended, 
not as records of history, but as imaginative descriptions of 
the fortunes of missionaries in pagan Iceland. They are 
historical romances and, although tendentious, they probably 
give as fair a picture of the period as it was possible to 
give, after all but the barest facts had been forgotten". 

(G. Turville-Petre, Origins of Icelandic Literature, p. 67) 
, , 

(There is no mention of this law suit in the Saga of Olafr 
Tryggvason) • 



STHIO 

STHIO 
Blasphemy by Hjalti Skeggjason 
Islendingab6k ch. 7: Landn~mab6k S367/H322; Kristni 
saga V&PI p. 392; Laxda?la saga ch. 41; '6lafs saga 
Tryggvasonl'en Mesta ch. 217; Njala ch. 102 & 164. 

DATE: 999 AD 

COURT. Alping 

CHARGE: Blasphemy against the pagan gods (goagaa). Hjalti 
made a verse at the Law Rock mocking Oainn and Freyja. (Note 
the law in STHB). 

'PROSECUTOR. Runblfr cflfsson, a goct'i, 'of Dale in tte Eyjafj~ll 
district (south coast opposite Westman Islands), 1 ist'ed in 
Kristni saaa as one of the strongest hJf~ing ~(in Iceland circa 
981 (V&.~I. p. 377). His grandfather, Qrundr go~i, a landn~ms
maar, had built a large temple (S346, H305, MlD), suggesting 
strong pagan religion in the family. The wife of Run6lfr's 
nephew Loamundr Svartsson 6lfsson, ~orgerar, was first cousin 
once removed of Vilborg, wife of Hjalti Skeggjason, the 
,ccused (S41, H29; H19; S346, H296; Nj'ls sag~ ch. 25, 26, 
Islendingabok chI 7; , Kristni saga V&PI p. 392). 

Jorundr goCli Teitr 
I 

J6runn=Elliaa-Grlmr 
, / 
Ulfr aurgoch 

/" Sigfuss 
, / 

'Forgerd'r = 

/ , 
Svartr Runolfr 

/ .~''', ... rv~ 

LoCtmundr 

It seeBS dubious that this relationship would make Run~lfr 
responsible for prosecuting under the law of 997 (see STH7). 
It is perhaps more likely he acted as a strong go~i. For 
example, we see later in the story (Kristni saga, V&PI p. 398) 
that none of Runolfr's ~ingmenn would give Hjalti horses. 
Landnamab6k says only.hls brother-in-law would give him horses 
"because of the power of Run6lfr Jlfsson". 

ACCuSED. Hjalti Skeggjason. He is listed with Run6lfr in 
Kristni saga as one of the strongest h9frringi in 981 (V&PI p. 
377). He was baptized by i>angbrandr (Kristni saga V&PI p. 3B8)., 
He lived in 1>j:6rsardalr, 

DEFENDER I no detail 

SUPFORTERS OF DEFENCE: Probably large numbers of Christians, 
perhaps including Gizurr the White, his father-in-lawr they 
were later together in Norway, and returned to Icel~nd in 
1000 and went to the Al~ing together, Gizurr als~aptized 
by -Pangbrandr. Run6lfr "could not get the court sat - so 
beloved was Mjalti - before he set it at ~xarar bridge, and 
had both bridge-tails kept with arms," (Re Gizurr see Chronology 
suits srHl-4, #5). 

OUTCO~~I "There was no one who would sum up the case till ' 
~orbj~rn. the son of10rkell of Goddalir, took his seat in the 
court and summed up the case, and by his doom was Hjalti 
condemned to outlawry (sekr fjQrbaugsma<h .. ) for his blasphemy. If 
Later in the text it states it was lesser, three-year outlawry 
(V&PI p. 398). 



STH 11 
Return of Marriage Money of Unnr 
Nj~ls saga ch. 8 

STHll· 

DATE I 968AD (see Brennu-Nj~ls saga. ed. by Einar 61. Sveinsson. 
ISIenzk fornrit vol. XII. p. LXI for chronology of the saga.) 

COURT. Alping 

CHARGE. Return of marriage money of Unnr MarClar dottir glgju. 

HOW COMMENCED: By lysing (publication or notice) at the 
Alping. lViost of the suits in Njala use this procedure. which 
is hardly mentioned in suits from other sagas. See Lehmann 
& Carolsfeld. Die N,jalssage, p. 45-48 for a discussioriof the 
procedt.lre; also Finsen III, p. 64,3 "lysa" for its occurrence 
in Gr~gas ~ and Maurer. Al tislandisches Strafrecht und' 
Gerichtswesen, p. 748-756. . 

INJURED PARTY: Unnr Maraar dottir g1gjU. who divorced herself 
from nr6tr. apparently for good cause. 
PROSEGU'rOR: MQrClr gfgja,. father of the Injured Party, a 
powerful hQfainfti and skilled lawyer (Njals saga ch, 1. 
Landnamab6k HJO ). 

ADVISER OF MQRf)R: JQrundr gocli and other fz:iends. 

ACCUSED AND DEFENDER: Hr&tr, a landowner and head of house
hold. He is not stated to be as influential as MQrar, but 
he was growing in stature. 

SU·PPOR'JlRS OF HROTR: . His brother HQskuldr, and many men who 
rode with him to the Al1>ing. 

OUTCOM~: Hrutr challenged MQrar to single combat. MQrclr's 
friends advised against it, and his case failed. 

SUSPICIOUS ELEMEN'rs :1. MQrcl'r. the great lawman, was unable 
to get justice. It is later stated (ch. 22) that the single 
combat challenge did not remove his right to proceed. Why 
did he not know this? 
2. MQrclr "referred this action to the proper Quarter Court", 
wi thout naming it. This sounds like repetition of a·. formula, 
rather than something based on a genuine tradition. 

Revival of Suit 
Nj'ls saga ch. 21-24 

DATil 969 or before. 

COURT I Al'Ping. 

CHARGE I As above. 

HOW COMM.2.:NCEDa By summons at the home of the accused. The 
danger of the procedure is emphas~d. This danger seems to 
have been one reason for the existence of the lysing prooedure 
used in the original suit, and it seems odd it was not used 
here (see Lehmann & Carolsfeld, Die Njalssage, P. 47.) 
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PROSECUTOR, Gunnar Hamundarson, first cousin once removed 
(Njala ch. 1 and ch. 19) or first cousin (Landnamabok S345) 
at request of Unnr.i~i~Mstatement of duty, but Unnr remindednim 
of his kinship. He was accomplished and prosperous, apparently 
a householder and landowner, but he had no legal skills. 
A transfer of the case to him by Unnr is suggested by the 
terminology that he "t6k vic} malinu". 

~ . 
LEGA.i.. ADVISER: Njall, who~Gunnarr approached at the sugges-
tion of Unnr. He advised how to revive the suit and attended 
court. ite was the neighbour and freind of Gunnar, a prosperous 
farmer and a lawyer (lQgmaar) • . 
FAR'fIES NOT INVOLVED: Unnr had closer kin, including 
Sc.ebjQrn godi. her sister's husband, Sig:f'ass her uncTe, and 
Sigfuss' many sons. 

ACCUSED AND DEFENDER: 
~ 

Hrutr 

SJ~FORTERS OF HRjTR: As above. 

OUTCOMi: Hrutr 
could overcome, 
single combat. 
to pay money. 

raised legal quibbles, which Njall said he 
but GunnarI' instead challenged Hrutr to 
Hrutr on his brother's advise chose rather 

DiTAILS IN LANDNAMAB6K: 
another wife ~allveig: 

Hrutr and Unnr married; Hrutr had 
Unnr married Valgerar after Hrutr. 

(3106, H305). . 
Laxd~.Ela saga: Ch. 19: Hrutr married Unnr. 

She left him, and "that was the cause of the conflict be
tween the men of Laxriverdale and the men of Fljotshlfcr". 

SlJS? ICIOllS EUMEf'-1TS: It seems a little strange that, with 
all the emphasis in Nj'la on the need for detailed legal 
knowledge in the pursuit of court cases, Unnr would not have 
approached someone with more experience, as her brother-in
law S::BbjQrn goai presumably was. But this would not have 
suited the purpose of the autho~who used this opportunity 
to introduce Gunnarr, build up his character, and link his 
name up with that of Njall. It seems to be fairly generally 
accepted that traditions probably existed both about 
Gunnarr and Njall, and that it was popular knowledge of these 
the author was depending on to inspire interest in his 
story. But on the other hand, we know of no traditions 
before Njala in any way linking Gunnarr and Njall; this 
seems to have been an imaginative reconstruction of the 
author (see lars Lonnroth, Njals saga: A critical Introduction, 
p. 35). 
See also comments under How Commenced above. 

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE: The suit is discussed by Lehmann 
& Carolsfeld, Die NJ'lssage. p.44-S1. 



STHl2 

STH 12 
Theft by Me1ko1fr from Otkell on Orders of Hal1gerar . 
Njals saga ch. 50 & 51 

DATEs 9~4AD 

COURT,' Alping, although it was settled before the court 
appearance. 

CHARGE: Receiving stolen goods (Gunnarr) and theft, stuldr 
(Hallger(}r) • 

HOW COMMENCED, Summons at the home of the accused. 

INJURED PARTY AND PROSECUTOR: Otkell Skarfsson, a prosperous 
farmer and head of the household at. KirkjubCBr. 

SUPPORTERS OF PROSECUTION: Otkell was accompanied on the 
summons delivery by two brothers, a friend Skamkell, and 
eight others. 

ADVIS~RSI Gizurr the White and Geirr go~i, second cousins 
of otkell (first cousins~in Landmlmab6k S385,)96,389 ), MQ.rclr 
Valgar(}sson, son of Unnr~ once removed (re Gizurr see STHIO). 

ACCUSED: Hallgerllr,who had instructed Melkolfr, the actual 
thief, was charged with theft, and her husband Gunnarr was 
charged with receiveing stolen goods. Gunnarr owned and 
operated a farm. 

. . 
PERSON NOT CHARGED, r.lelkolfr, a slave, who actually carried 
out the theft. 

D.iFENDER, Gunnarr. He took self judgement and announeed 
the terms himself. Hallgerar took no part in the legal . 
proceedings. It seems assumed, although we are not told, 
that Gunnarr also acted for her. 

ADVISERS OF GUNNARR, Njal1 (see STHll), HQskuldr, his 
father-in-law, and H~skuldr's brother Hrutr. . 

SUPPORT~RS OF GUNNARR: Sigfussons, Gunnarr's uncles (or 
cousins according to Landnamab6k S345). Njall's sons. 

'NI.,"S ~t"(\"",,e~ t"'~ 
OUTCOME. Self judgement/to Gunnarr on/advice of Gizurr, 
after the treachery of Skamkell in not reporting his original 
advice correctly was discovered. 

Pt.:ACEiVIAKERS, Oe irr go(}i, 111fr aurgoCli. 

SUSPICIOUS ELE:illiNTS: As in STHll, the connection of Njall 
and GunnarI'. ~erhaps more serious is the major role played 
by Hallgerar, whose actions caused the whole incident. 
Hallgerar is mentioned in other sources as the daughter 
of H~skuldr and as having long hair (landnamabok Sl05, S152, 
H122; Laxdrela saga ChI 9), bu t none of her marriages are 
mentioned elsewhere, nor are her first two husbands. Per
haps it is because their marriage was his invention that the 
author felt it necessary to have Gunnarr seek advice from 
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HQskuldr and Hrutr in chapter 51, rather than have Njall 
give it; the audience would perhaps have expected Gunnarr 
to turn to his influential in-laws and would feel more con
vinced concerning the marriage if he did. 



STH I) 
Manslaughter of Otkell and his Seven Companions 
N,ials saga chi 55 and 56 

DAT~: 985AD 

COURT. Rangriver Quarter Court at.·.the Alping. 

STHl) 

INJURED PARTY. Otkell, his brothers Hallbj~rn the White and 
Hallkell, his friend Skamkell, Aua61fr (a foreigner staying 
with atkell) and three other men, all dead. Otkell was the 
leader of the group. 

PROSECUTOR: Geirr go~i. He and Gizurr the Whit:;~aid 
to have had the "duty to take action over atkell' s death"· 
(attu eptir Otkel at m~la). Geirrwas chosen by lot. For 
their relationship to Otkell see STH12. Geirr commenced 
actions for all but the "three other men". The jury later 
declined jurisdiction over the foreigner, Au~61fr, 
"because the lawful plaintiff was in r~orway". According 
to Gragas, if a foreigner without kin in Iceland were killed, 
the proper plaintiff was one of his mates or the captain 
if he were killed on ship, or the householder he was staying 
with if he was living on land, or the goai if the house
holder killed him. (Finsen Iach. 97 p. 172-4). No provision 
was made for the situation, as here, where a foreigner was 
killed at the same time as the householder he was staying 
with. Lehmann and Carolsfeld argued that the suit would 
then fall to the heirs of the householder (Die Njalssage, 
p. 53), and that the saga is therefore wrong. Jonsson, 
on the contrary, argues that there is no reason why the suit 
should not then have reverted to his kin in Norway. ("Om 
Njala"p. 122). With all due respect to Jonsson, this 
hardly seems likely when so many other possible situations 
are covered in chapter 97 giving someone in Iceland the 
suit. It seems more probable that either Njala is wrong on 
this point, or that in the tenth century the law was 
diffe:)'ent from Gragas, and it was not permissible to pursue 
a manslaughter suit for foreigners if their kin were not 
in Iceland. Considering how many first generation settlers 
there would have been in Iceland at the time law was intro
duced there, the latter does not seem likely, as many 
suits would then have been unresolved. 

CHARGE: Manslaughter 

HOW COMMENCED: Lysing at the AI~ing. 

CLOSER KIN NO'r INVOLVED IN THE PROSECUTION: Otkell' s son 
15orgeirr, a "promising young man", and his wife. 

SUPPORTERS OF PROSECUTION: Gizurr, several hQfain~jar: 
Skapti, ~6roddr, Asgrlmr Ellidagr!msson, Oddr of K1ajaberg 
and Halldorr Qrn6lfsson. 

ACCUSSD. Gunnarr was charged with the manslaughter of Otkell, 
Hallbj~rn, AuCl6lfr and Skamkell. His brother Kolskeggr was 
charged with the manslaughter of Hallkell. 

DEFENDER: Gunnarr. Kolskeggr and his defence are never 
mentioned again 
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SUPPORTERS OF DEFENCE, "A great number of men from Fljots
hl!cl- and the Rangriver Plains" because Gunnarr was "so 
well-liked" • 

OUTCOME, Both parties had considerable legal difficul~ies. 
Therefore it was submitted to arbitration as~result of~ 
"wise counsel". 

DETAILS IN LANDNru~1AB6K:. HJl2, confirms the fight. 
an&"killing of Otkell and Skamkell by Gunnarr. Kolskeggr 
and the other dead are not mentioned, nor the law suit. It 
is placed after the battle of Knafahills, the subject 
of suits STHl8-20. 

BIBLIOGRAPHIC NOTE, Lehmann and Carolsfeld discuss the suit 
in some detail, particularly the legal terminology used and 
the legal procedure (Die Njalssage p. 52-66). 



DA'rE: 

COURT: 
• ,..It:~ •. 

CHARGE: 

STH14 
Inheritance Claim 
Nj'ls saga ch. 60 

986AD 

Al1>ing 

Inheri tance Claim (erf(tam~l). 

HOW COMMENCED: ? . 
INJURED PARTY & PROS~CUTOR: 1sgr!mr Elliaagr!msson, a 
hQfdi.ngi. 

STH14 

SUFPORTER OF ASGRfMR I Gunnarr- Hamu1:ldarsonl ' intervened'" when 
a technical flaw in Asgr!mr's case was discovered, apparently 
purely in the interests of seeing justice done. 

ACCUSED & DEFENDER: dlfr Uggason, a poet. It is not recorded 
where he lived or if he had a farm (see also Kristni saga 
V & PIp. 388-9). 

OUTCOME: Gunnarr challenged Ulfr to single combat. 61fr 
then agreed to pay the full claim. 

SUSPICIOUS ELEMEWf: After this law suit, one would expect 
Ksgrfmr to play some major role on Gunnarr's side when he 
got into major trouble later in the saga, but he didn't. 
vindna~ab6k in fact counts him among the attackers of Gunnarr 
when he was killed (H)12). One might therefore suspect 
that this law suit is an attempt to clear Asgrlmr's reputa
tion, by showing that he was Gunnarr's friend, and thereforeh~ 
would not have taken part in the attack. Lonnroth's sugges
tions concerning the author of Njala might explain this, as 
believed he could have been "Porvarclr 1:'orarinsson, a member 
of the SVlnfelling family, or at least someone in or closely 
connected with that family. Asgrlmrwas, according to tradi
tion, an ancestor of 10rvarar's wife Solveig, a member of 
the Oddaverjar family (Lonnroth, N.Hlls Saga, p. 182). One 
problem with this argument is, however, that MQ.rCl'r ValgarCts
son, who is presented as ~ajor evil element in Njals saga, 
with little justification being given for his actions, was 
as much an ancestor of Solveig as Asgrfmr (Njals sa~a chI 25, 
Benediktsson, Landnamabok, genealogical table XXVII. He 
was as well a ~otti, and therefore perhaps shou~d have ~een 
subject to str1cter rules of conduct. But un11ke Asgr1mr 
he is never called a hQf~ingi (chieftain) in Njals saga or 

elsewhere, although he is said to have had hQfaingska~ 
(authority)r-uala chI 107). ilsgrfmr is given this title 1n 
the saga (ch. 56), and in Kristni saga, where he is named as 
one of the mightiest chiefs (st~rster hQf~ngjar) in the land 
at the time Christianity came to Iceland (V&~ I p. 376-7). 
Perhaps it was because he was otherwise known as a great 
man that the author wished to clear his name in this incident. 



STH15-17 
Suits transferred to Gunnarr as Countercharges 

to STH18 & 19 
Njals saga chI 64, 65, 66 

DATE: 987AD 

COURT: Alping 

C:lARGES: 

STH 
15-17 

15 - seduction of Njals kinswoman, ~orfinna (legor~ss9k). 
16 - cutting wood on Njals property 
17 - ? 

PRO.st:CGTOR: 
15 - Njill.· The nature of his relationship to ~orfinna is 
unknown, although compare with Guafinna in Njala chi 20 & 39, 
who was perhaps his aunt. 
16 - Nj&ll (a personal suit of his). 
17 - Tyrfingr of .rlerjanes,., who is otherwise unknown (Sveins
son, Brennu-Njals saga, p. 161, note 5). 
At the suggestion of Nj'll all three suits were transferred 
to Gunnarr as countercharges to STH18 and 19. 

SUPPORTERS OF PROSECUTION, See STH20 

ACC~SED, 

15 - 10rgeirr. 
at home 
16 - Starkad'r. 
17 - Qnundr. 

son of Starkaar. apparently still living 

a landowner and householder 
" " " .. 

D£FE!'iDt!;R, To the point of the transfer of prosecution it 
seems to have been the accused. See STH18 & 19 for fUrther 
developments, 

OUTCOlV!E: See following STH20. 

r 



STH18 & 19 . 
M~ryslaughter and Wounding Suits against Gunnarr 
N.Jals saga ch. 64, 65. 66 

DATE, 987 AD 

COURT, Al1>ing. 

CHARGE, Manslaughter and woo nding. 

STH 
18&19 

HOW CO~J~NC~DI By lysing and citation of nine neighbours. 

INJURED PARTIES, 
18 - BQrkr and ~orkell. sons of Starkaar (both dead); 
Starkaar and his third son 1--orf3S"irr (both wounded). 
19 - ~gill and his sons Kolr. ottar and Haukr (all dead). 
Several others in the party were killed. including an Easterner. 
but no actions for t~em are mentioned. although they were 
taken into account in the settlement. 

PROSECUTORS: 
18 - 1orgeirr. It is not explained why he and not his 
father took the action. He was still at home. It is never 
indicated that Starkaar was thought weak. and he was still 
active years later. Porgeirr did seem to act in close co
operation with his father. Perhaps he should be viewed as 
spokesman of his father. 
19 - Qnundr, "er mali t a eptir Egill, broaur sinn". 

KIN NOT INVOLVED: Egill's daughter GuCtrun and wife Steinv~r, 
who are both ignored with respect to the law suits. 

ROLE OF r.1QR8R: Ambigious. 1'orgeirr sought advise and support 
from MQrdr and his father Valgarcl"r, who demanded a large 
payment. On the urging of MQrCtr, 'Porgeirr and Qnundr 
started proceedings, but MQrdr spoke for them in court. No 
connection between MqrClr, Porgeirr and Qnundr is stated; 
it is possible he was their goai. He was related to Gunnarr, 
the accused, through his mother linnr (see STHll Revival). 

SUPPORTeRS OF PROSECUTION I 
aurgodi and M~rdr's cousin. 

, , 
Runolfr of Dale, son of Ulfr 

ACCUSED AND DEFENDER I Gunnarr for all of the offences, 
although he personally did not commit them all. His brother 
Kolskeggr killed Haukr and Kolr, sons of Egill, and some· 
others, but no action against him is mentioned. 

OUTCOME, See following STH20 



STH20 
Manslaughter of Hjqrtr 
Njals saga ch.65, 66 

~I 987AD 

COURT. Alping. 

CHARGE I Manslaughter 

HOW COl'vlMENCED, Lv~ing and citation of neighbours. 

INJURED PARTY, HjQrtr, dead. 

. STH20 

PROSECUTOR, Gunnarr, brother' of Hjql~. Hj~rtrprobably 
was not married, nor did he have any sons, as it is stated 
in chapter 19 that he was still a child. Kolskeggr, a 
third brother, was however still alive, having taken part 
in the battle, but he is not stated to have taken any part 
in the suit (see STHl8 & 19). Perhaps he and Gunnarr had 
agreed that Gunnarr would handle it, or perhaps Gunnarr 
was considered the most influential of the brothers and 
normally was assumed responsible for their joint affairs. 
Nor does HjQrtr's sister's husband Hr6arr TungugoCti take part. 
Gunnarr is said to have sent for his brothers-in-law for 
support, but it seems to be his wife's brothers who were 
meant. . 
Gunnarr's right to bring an action was questioned: "MqrCh:
asked by what right did a man like Gunnarr, who had already 
made himself liable to outlawry (til ohelgi) for his assault 
on torgeirr, bring an action." Njill answered for Gunnarr 
that at the i>ingskala assembly Gunnarr had offered compensa
tion and full settlement, and that Njall then gave notice 
of his immunity, giving him the right to conduct legal 
actions (II.pa fri<lhelgada ek Gunnar."; . segir Njall, "til 
allra lQgligra m(;lla"). The use of the term fridhe 19a 
here may betray the influence of late laws. Sveinsson notes 
that it is probably a young word, and notes a passage from 
Jarns fda , laws introduced to Iceland after the submission . 
to Norway in the l)th century, which uses the term (Sveinsson, 
BrennlJ-Njals saga p. 165 note 2). Lehmann and Carolsfeld 
argued that there was no need, pursuant ·to the law in 
Gragas, for any suchfridhelga , that Gunnarrnever lost 
his right to attend the assembly and pursue a legal action. 
Konungsbok chi 86 (Finsen Ia p. 149) provides for three . 
sorts of blows and the consequences of each. All led to 
lesser outlawry. The first blow was that which left no 
mark. The person struck then had the right only to take 
vengeance on the spot. The second type, which Lehmann and 
Carolsfeld felt applied in this case, the striking of ~orgeirr 
by Gunnarr at the horse fight, was averk, a blow which left 
a mark on the body, including the case where the injured 
lost consciousness. In such a case vengeance could be sought 
against the accused until the next assembly at which the 
law suit could be brought (Finsen Ia p. 147 chI 86). The 
third type of blow was one which resulted in broken bones, 
and it was this type which resulted in the loss of right 
to attend the assembly (Finsen Ia p. 149 ch. 86). Since 
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one AI~ing had come and gone, at which forgeirr could have 
started proceedings, he no longer had the right even to 
seek vengeance (Lehmann & Carolsfeld, Die Njalssage, p. 68-
71). Thus, taking into consideration the probable late 
origin of the word £ridhelga, this element o£ the case does 
seem suspect. It is of course possible that the rules 
concerning the attendance at assemblies were stricter in 
the earlier period, but the sagas in general do not suggest 
this to be the case (see above, Vol. I, ch. ), p. 147 ) 

, , . 
SUPPORTERS{',Gtinnarr's wi£e's brothers;. Sigfussons; Hjals
sons. 

ROLE OllNJJlLLI He gave Gunnarr tactical advis.e, arranged. the 
transfer of prosecution in STH15-l7. He spoke for Gunnarr 
in court, both at the Al~ing and the ~ingskala Assembly, but 
it is never made clear on what basis, as GunnarI' did the 
rest of the legal work andY\lltransfer is stated. 

ACCUSSD, Kolr, dead. But he was not the actual killer. 
who was a £oreigner who was also dead. Njall recommended 
that he choose Kolr. The point o£ the charge is that Kolr 
was an outlaw for the killing of HjQrtr,and therefore he 
could be killed with impunity. 

DEFENDER I It is not cleal· anyone assumed responsibility, 
although MQrar raised the objection in court that Kolr 
was not the real killer. 

OUTCOME: See next page • 

. '. 



STH15-20, continued 

STH 
15-20 

OUTCOME, Put to arbitration. ~orgeirr's wound was set 
against the seduction charge, Starkadr's wound against 
the wood cutting charge, and! compensation paid for ~or
geirr's brothers. The action against Qnundr was set against 
the killing of Egill, the killing of Hj~rtr against~~~illing 
of Kolr and the Easterner, and! compensation paid for the 
rest. 

FiACE MAKER: Hjalti Skeggjason. He had no special relation
ship to any of the parties. .He was a leading chief at the 
time Christianity came to Iceland (Kristni ,saga V & P I 
p. J77). (See STRIO). 

AR3ITRATORS: Hjalti Skeggjason, Njall and Asgrfmr Elli~a
grimsson. 

SUSPICIOUS ELEMENTS, 1. It is questionable whether MQr<l'r 
was old enough t!o play any maj or role. 
2.. The association of Gunnarr and Njall (see STHll). 
J. Gunnarr did not kill all the people he was accused 
of killing. This is ignored, although much is made of his 
choosing of Kolr as killer of HjQrtr. 

CONFI~~ATION FROM OTHER SOURCES: Landnamabok HJl2 confirms 
the battle of Knafahills from which the manslaughter suits 
stem, but mentions as killed only Egill, his huskarl Ari, 
and two Easterners, and 'HjQrtl;~ p!.acesitbefore the man
sl~ughter of Otkell (STHIJ). 

B IBLIOG~APHIC NOirE: The suits are discussed by Lehmann 
-- ". 6 8 & Carolsfeld, Die Njalssage, p. 7-7. 



STH21 
Suit for Return of Land Paid As Compensation in 

STH 15-20 
Nj'ls saga chi 67 & 68 

DAT~. 988 or 989 AD 

COURT. 1'ingska1a Assembly in the autumn 

CHARGE: Claim to land 

STH21 

INJURED PARTY: Rannveig, mother of Kolskeggr and Gunnarr. 

FROS£CUTOR: Kolskeggr. who was not a householder. 
perhaps have expected Gunnarr to take the case (see 
20). A transfer from his mother is fairly explicit 
hann mal ~at tekit af modur sinni). 

We would 
5THl) and 
(hefir 

ACCUSED. Starkaar, who received the land in compensation 
for one of his sons. 

DEFENDER. 1'orgeirr. son of Starkacrr (see STHl8). 

OUTCOME: Gunnarr offered alternative compensation. ~or
geirr charged Gunnarr with breaking their settlement, and 
the case was lef~ at that. 



STH22 
Manslaughter of ~orgeirr Otkelsson 
Njals saga chI 73 & 74 

~: 989AD 

COURT: Al~ing, Rangriver Court 

STH22 

CHARG~: Manslaughter of1'orgeirr Otkelsson. Several others 
were also killed, but no charges were brought. 

HO'tl COflIi~l.CNCEO: Lysing at site of the battle and citation 
of nine neighbours. Lysing at the Alping. 

INJURED PARTliS: ~orgeirr Otkelsson, dead,- Several others 
were killed, including Qnundr the Handsome, kin of 1'0rgeirr, 
and Qgmundr Tangle Hair. Geirr and Gizurr gave notice of 
"the killings" at the site of the battle, but these others 
a.re never again mentioned. 1'orgeirr Otkelsson and -:Porgeirr 
Starkadarson were joint leaders of the expedition on which -
40rgeirr was killed,which they undertook because they were 
unhappy with the outcome of STHI8-2l. 

PROSECUTOR: Gizurr the White, after he and Geirr discussed 
which of them was to do so. See STHl2 for their relation
ship to Otkell and his son~orgeirr. 

SUF'PO RTE RS : Ge irr gOQl. .. Each side gathered a large number 
of supporters. 

ACClJS~D & DEFZNDER: GunnarI' Hamundarson. 

PERSON NOT ACCUS2:D: Kolskeggr, brother of Gunnarr, who 
killed several men, although not Otkell. Terms were, how
ever, imposed on him in the final settlement. 

LEGAL ADVIS~R OF GUNNARR: Njall. He also spoke in court. 

OUTCOME, Nj&ll raised a good defence. Therefore the 
prosecution agreed to arbitration by 12 men, who are not 
named. Compensation was awarded, and GunnarI' and Kolskeggr 
were sentenced to three year outlawry. 

SUSPICIOUS ELt:MEN-rSJ1.Again, the association of Gunnarr and 
Njall. l.As in S'rHlI, the citation of the suit to "the proper 
Quarter Court", instead of naming it. 

BIBLIOGRAPHIC NOTE: The suit is discussed by Lehmann & 
Carolsfeld, Die Njalssage. p. 83-98. 



STH2) 
Manslaughter of HQskuldr Hv!taness Go~i 
Njals saga ch. 111-123 

DATE. IOIIAD 

COURTs Alping, Rangriver Court 

CHARGEr Wounding and manslaughter of H~skuldr Hv!taness
goc}i. 

STH2) 

HOW COMNI.2':;"lCEDI Lysing at the site of the battle and citation 
of nine neighbours. Lysing at Al~ing. 

INJURED PARTY, Hqskuldr Hv!tanessgocli,' son of 1>rainn Sig-
f~sson, foster Son of Nj'll, dead. . . 

PROSECUTORr 1. M~rclr Valgardsson, at the request of ~orgerar. 
mother of HQskuldr, probably after the suggestion of MQr~, 
and with the agreement of Ketill of MQrk, a SigfU'sso!1 and 
uncle and one-time foster father of HQskuldr. Ketillrefused 
to take the case himself because he was married to Njall's 
daughter. MQrar's involvement was motivated by envy. He 
planned and took part in Hqskuldr's killing, and involved 
himself in the prosecution in the hopes of invalidating it. 
2. Sigfdssons. MQrdr transferred the suit to them before 
the Alping. They were brothers of HQskuldr's father. One 
of them, Ketill, refused to take the case initially (see 
above), although he later stated "I have sworn never to 
abandon this cause until it is settled one way or another, 
and to this I pledge my life". 
3. Flosi, unale of Hildigunnr, the wife of H~skuldr. He is 
said to have been personally upset at the killing, and col
lected supporters on his own behalf. He was also urged 
to act by Hildigunnr. No transfer to him is stated, but 
when the defence was put forward, namely that the suit was 
invalidated by the participation of MQrClr, it was Flosi who 
spoke, and not the Sigfussons. And it was Flosi, not ·the 
Si~f6ssons, who was then urged to accept a settlement: 
"Glzurr and Einarr and Hafr, each in turn, spoke at length 
and urged Flosi to accept a settlement", it was also Flosi 
who named the arbitrators, although the Sigfussons did shake 
hands with Njall along with Flosi. When the arbitrators 
had reached a decision, Hallr of Sfda asked Flosi to come to 
the court, and "Flosi asked the Sigf6ssons to come with him~, 
as if they were not primarily concerned themselves, and it 
was Flosi's decision which caused the settlement to be 
refused. But after this Flosi made it clear that he did not 
consider himself the chief figure by asking the Sigfussonsl 
"What kind of help from me would you appreciate most?" He 
was subsequently chosen leader of those pledged to kill the 
Njalssons, and led them on to the burning of Njall and his 
sons. 
The author thus gives a very confused account of the roles 
of the various persons in the prosecution of this case, which 
one would hope does not reflect the real situation of the 
11th century. If legal relationships were so ill defined, 
it would have been difficult to conclude agreements with. 
any hope they would be kept. It seems probable, however, 
that the confusion has resulted from the author's literary 
efforts. It has already been noted in STH20 that r'l«rch· 
Valgar~sson is shown as playing a part. in law suits long 
before he would have been old enough to do so. 'fhroughout 
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the saga he acts as a major evil element, the cause of much 
of the strife, and as a'tunt?Ying element. As such his role 
in most of the events has no doubt been much exaggerated 
by the author, and we are probably entitled to view with 
great scepticism the details of any part he is said to have 
played, 
Flosi's role in this case was probably similarly contrived 
by the author. although for different reasons. As discussed 
in STH14, the author of N,jala may well have been 10rvar<lr 
16rarinsson, or some other member of the Svfnfelling family, 
a leading family of the IJth century, who were directly 
descended from a brother of Flosi, Porgeirr (see Lonnroth, 
N,j~ls Saga, p. 182). Lonnroth argues that Flosi's reputa
tion prior to the writing of Njala was not very good, and. 
an embarrrassment to the Svfnfellings. He was known as 
Brennu-Flosi, probably because of' the major role he played; 
in Njall's burning, and was said to have killed Arnorr 
Qrnolfsson at the Skaptafell Assembly. a particularly out
rageous act, especially when done by a godi (Lonnroth, p. 175-
6), In Njala this deed is attributed to two of his brothers, 
who had not been glda~ (ch. 116). Flosi had as well played 
a dishonourable ro e ~n the conversion of Iceland, a role' 
which is omitted from the Njala account. In addition to 
being descended from Flosi's family, two menbers of ~orvarar's 
family also married descendants of Njall's brother: 

Their double alliance with the heirs of Flosi is likely 
to have occasioned a good deal of speculation about the 
past by members of both families as well as by out
siders. 
Our present text of ~j'la may to a large extent be 
regarded as the result of such speculations. It tells 
the story of Njall in a way that is flattering to his 
heirs and presumably faithful to local tradition, but 
is yet compatible with the ambitions of the Svfnfell
ings to be regarded as good Christians and as great and 
venerable protectors of law and order. The entire 
second part of our saga may, in fact, be described as 
an attempt to save Brennu-Flosi's reputation; it 
pictures him as a noble chieftain and a devout Christian 
who was driven against his will to burn Njall in his 
home and who later regained his honour by making full 
atonement for his deed. (Lonnroth, Njals Saga, p.177). 

By involving Flosi so deeply in this~ase the author would 
have been attempting to justify Flosi's participation in 
the burning, giving him good reason for great animosity. 
and showing him as prepared to accept a settlement, but de
terred from doing so by an unacceptable slur on his manhood 
by Skarphe~inn (ch. 12), 

ROLE OF WOj~l~N I 1. Mother of dead person, ~orgerCtr. She 
was seen by j"iQrdr as having responsibility in the suit I 
"l am quite certain that ~orger~ will ask me to give notice 
of the killing" (ch. Ill). She did, after asking the advice 
of Ketill. 
2. 'Ilife of Hqskuldr, Hildigunnr. Flosi visited her. "'What 
redress will you get me' she asked. 'How much help will 
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you give me?' 'I shall press your claims to the full extent 
of the law,' said Flosi, 'or else conclude a settlement 
which in the eyes of all good men will satisfy every demend 
of honour'," (ch, 116), Mqrdr also thought Hildigunnr would 
take action, as he sent someone to her home "to find out 
how soon they plan to take action there," 

ACCUSiD, Skarp He~inn as killer, the other Nj~lssons and 
their brother-in-law Kari for wounding. All still lived with 
Njall. Only Kari is said to have had his own farm, which 
was in the charg~ of overseers (ch. 90). 

DeFENDERS & LEGAL ADVISORS, 1. Asgr!mr Elliaagrlmsson, 
father-in-law of Helgi Njalsson, their leader and spokesman, 
a go~!, 
2, 'orhallr Asgrfmsson gave legal advise and spoke in court. 
He was a foster son of Njall, who taught him law. He was 
probably not a householder. 
J. Njall spoke for them when arbitration was suggested~ 

SUPPORTERS, The Njalssons, led by Asgrlmr, sought support 
from many powerful men, both before and at the Al~ing. 

OUTCO~, Deadlock on legal quibbles. Njall achieved ar
bitration, but the settlement was dishonoured. 

SUSPICIOUS €I£MiNTS: 
I, HQskuldr and his killing are not otherwise known outside 
N,Hila. If as much fuss was made over his death as N,jala 
suggests, with so many great chieftains involved, perhaps 
we would expect at least a hint of it elsewhere. 
2. The role played by Mqrar and Flosi - see above under 
Prosecutor. 
J. 'i'he goading of Flosi by Hildigunnr strongly resembles 
the goading by ~orgerclr in £yrbyggja, see \'16. 

BIBLIOGRAf'HICAL HOT~, The suit is discussed by Lehmann & 
Carolsfeld, Die Nj~lssage. p. 98-102. 



STH24 
a) Killing of Helgi Njalsson 
b) Burning of Njall et al 
Nj~ls saga ch. 1)5-145. 

DATi: 1012 AD 

COURT, Alping 

STH24 

, 
CHARGE: a) Manslaughter of Helgi Njalsson. b) Burning of 
Njcill et al, 

HOW CO~\lMENCED: L.ysing and citation of 9 neighbours, lysing 
at the Alping. 

INJURED PARTIES: Nj~ll. his wife Bergpora, his two sons. 
Skarphed'inn and Gr!mr. his grandson 1'6rdr, Bergt5ora's foster.: 
mother S~unn , 16rar Freedman, three other members of Njall's 
household. Njall's third son Helgi was killed outside the 
hou se • A 11 we,.~ o.e.a..c\.. 

PROS2CUTORS, 1. 1'or~eirr skorar::geirr, nephew of Nj~ll 
(see Ch, 20, in Landnamab6k he is said to be a cousin, 
see S)40, S)4l, H298, H299) for the killing of Helgi by 
Flosi. Later, on the advice of Gizurr the White, t'orgeirr 
assigned the action to MQrdr Valgardsson. His involvement 
does not seem to have been based on any legal right or duty, 
but rather on the desire of Gizurr to make him pay for the 
evil role he had played in the events which led to the 
burning (Asgrimr "as.ked Gizurr who should bring the man
slaughter action, and Gizurr said ~hat. MQrdr should do it, 
even though he is unwilling. He said 'r.1Qrdr must bear the 
brunt for he has behaved worst in all this'" ch.I)2). We 
are told of the taking over of the action in detail: "r:IQrCl'r 
summoned the nine nearest neighbours. He took~argeirr's 
hand and named two witnesses -'to witness that Porgeirr 
}6risson assigns to me a manslaughter action against Flosi 
~6raarson for the killing of Helgi Nj~lsson, with all the 
evidence pertinent to that. You assign this action to 
me to prosecute it o~settle it, making full use of all the 
evidence, as if I were the rightfull plaintiff; you assign 
it lawfully and I take it over lawfully. ,n This statement 
of MQrdr bears a very close resemblance to one section 
of Gragas. Stadarholsbok: "A case is to be transferred thuss 
they are to take each other by the hand,. the one who takes the 
case and the one who transfers it, and name two or more. 

witnesses to witness , . that the principal' transfers 
tl'nt case to the other,. -, to prosecute and 
to settle and to use every formal means of proof as if he were 
the rightful. principal. He transfers the suit lawfully and 
he takes. it over lawfully," (Finsen II p. )44, ch. )07). 

2. ~orgeirr also sued Glumr Hildisson for the burnin~. 
). }orleifr, Njalts nephew (or cousin) sued the Sigfussons 
for the burning. / 
4. ~orgr!mr the Mighty, Njall's nephew (or uncle) sued 
r~16a6lfr Ketilsson, Lambi Sigur(tarson and Hroar Hamundarson 
for the burning, . 
5. K~ri SQlmundarson, Nj~ll's son-in-law and father of 
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~6rar sued Kolr ~orsteinsson, Gunnar Lambason and Grani 
Gunnarsson for the burning. 
6. Asgrfmr Ellicragr1msson, father-in-law of Helgi Njalsson, 
sued Leiaolfr, torsteinn Geirleifsson, Arni Kolsson and Grfmr 
the Red for the burning. 

LEGAL ADVISER: t6rhallr'Asgrfmsson (see STH2J). 

SUPPORfERS OF PROS~CUTION: Hjalti Skeggjason, Gizurr the 
White, Gudmundr the Powerful, Snorri go~i. 

LEADERSHIP OF PROSECUTION, It seems to have been a league 
of powerful men, all of whom gave and sought advice from each 
other. Kari semed to be viewed as the ane with the greatest 
personal grievance, Njall's nephews as having the greatest 
legal duties or rights. 

ACCUSED: see Prosecutors. 

DEF~NDER: Eyjolfr BQlverksson. The defence was transferred 
to him by Flosi, although it is not stated by what authority 
Flosi transferred the defence of the burning suits which 
were against other men. Eyjolfr was "one of the three 
greatest lawyers in Iceland". He took payment for his 
assistence, a gold bracelet. 

LEAD~R OF DEFENCE: Flosi. 

SUPPOR'rcRS OF DEF'ENC~: Flosi travelled widely in the 
east fjords before the Alping to get support. r',iany chief
tains (hsfaingjar) promised it, with payment being made for 
support l.n many cases. Hallr of Sf<la, Flosi's father-in
law, stated: "I am under obligation (sk~ldr) to provide 
you with as much help as I can". (ch. 1) ). 

O:JTCOME: Much legal manouvering, leading to frustration, 
then pitched battle, finally arbitration and a settlement 
to which all but Kari and torgeirr Skorargeirr agreed. 

PEACEMA~RS: Snorri goai, Hallr of Sf~a. 

CONFIR1"v1ATION IN O'rHER SOURCiS: 1., Gunnlaugs saga ch. 11 
the assembly at which the h61mgang between Hrafn and Gunn
laugr took place "was one of the three most crowded assam
blies ever known; the other two were those after the 
Burning of Njall and after the Heathslayings". 
2. LandnGlmabok. "He was the Njall that was burnt in his 
house and eight men with him at Bergp6rr's hillock" H)OO, 
fv17 (it says 7 with him). H)J6 refers to Brennu-Kara, and 
S)81 to SVl.du-Kara. 
J. Kristni saga refers to Brennu-Flosi. (V&PI p. J95,396, 
397) • 

BIBLIOGRAfHICAL NOT~: The suit is discussed by Lehmann & 
Carolsfeld, Die Njalssage, p. 10J-121. 



Appendix II: Law Suit Summary Tables 

I. Prosecutors - Non- Manslaughter 
A. Neither prosecutor nOr defender a go~i 
B. Defender a godi, prosecutor not 
C. Prosecutor a godi, defender not 
D. Both prosecutor and defender are godar 
E. Summary 
F. Summary of go~ar Involvement 

II. Prosecutors - Manslaughter 
A. Neither prosecutor nor defender a god:'i 
B. Defender a go~i, prosecutor not 
C. Prosecutor a go~i, defender not 

. D. Both prosecutor and defender are goihtr, 
E. Summary 
F. Summary of goaar involvement 

III. Defenders - Non-Manslaughter 
A. Neither prosecutor nor defender a god'i 
B. Prosecutor a go~i, defender not 
C. Defender a godi, prosecutor not 
D. Both prosecutor and defender are go~r 
,C. Summary 
F. Summary of go~ar involvement 
G. Accused did not attend oourt 

IV. Defenders - ~anslaughter 
A. Neither prosecutor nor defender a godi 
B. frosecutor a ao1i, defender not 
C. Defender a godi, prosecutor not 
D. Both prosecutor and defender are goaur 
B. Summary 
F. Summary of go,tar involvement 
G. Accused did. not attend court 

V. Transfer of Frosecution 
A. Manslaughter - prosecutor not a gocri 
B. Manslaughter - prosecutor a gocH 
C. Non- manslaughter - prosecutor not a godi 
D. Manslaughter - prosecutor a gocH 

VI. Outcome - Non-Manslaughter 
A. Neither prosecutor nOr defender a go<ti 
B. Defender a goai, prosecutor not 
C. Prosecutor a goai, defender not 
D. Both prosecutor and defender are goaar 
E. Summary 

VII. Outcome - Manslaughter 
A. Neither prosecutor nor defender a go~i 
B. Defender a goai, prosecutor not 
C. Prosecutor a go~i, defender not 
D. 30th prosecutor and defender are go~ar 
E. Summary 

VIII. Use of Force and Violence 

IX. Location of Court 

List of 
Summary 
Tables 



Notes to the Tabl~s 

Notes to 
Summary 
Tables 

2. 

3. 

~ , 
WI is indexed according to the Landnamabok account as 
a manslaughter suit. 

Nl5 is listed twice as there are two charges, one for 
manslaughter, one for a plot to kill. 

WI?, N29. N30, NJI, NJ2, El,&STH9 have little if any 
information about the prosecutor and defender. and are 
omi tted from the tables. except for r'J29 and EI which 
are included on IVG. All are included on IX. 

4. N5. N24. N25, N26. and STHIl to STH24 are omitted from 
the tables as too unreliable. 

5. 

6. 

A * indicates that although the prosecutor was not a 
godi he was supported by a godi. 

A + indicates that although the defender was not a ~o~i. 
he was supported by _one. 

Although it is actually a suit for murder, I have counted 
E8 as a manslaughter suit. 



I. Prosecutors - Non-Manslaughter - Relationship to 
Injured Party 

~ Neither Frosecutor nor defender a godi 

- personal matters of the prosecutor: WIS, W20, W24, 
NIJ, Nl, N27*, El2 (although an unrelated person 
was involved with the prosecution here). 

- prosecuto~s interest unspecified but could' be per~, 
sonal. STH4 . 

- Abduction suit concerning the prosecutors sister 
or daughter: ~1l9 
Prosecuted by a woman's son: W25 . 

- prosecuted by a blind man's son. N6, N7 
- blasphemy suit prosecuted by Jrd cousins·o.t. the, 

accused, apparently in accordance with the relevant 
laws STH8 ' 

- non-payment of temple tax. Temple priestess trans
ferred prosecution to a go~i who transferred to 
a friend I EJ* 

- prosecuted in return for i of property of injured 
party - no connection between them; WIJ* 

- prosecutor a transferee of unknown relationship:W18 
-.prosecutor not named, N22 
- transferred suit, injured party not named: STH2* 

~ Defender a godi, prosecutor not 

- personal matter of prosecutor: E5* 
- prosecutor the uncle and employer of the injured 

party: w4 
- prosecuted by a legal expert in return for proceeds 

of the suit: £7* 
- prosecuted by the same legal expert at the request 

of the husband of a close female relaticn involved 
in a seduction suit: E9 

- prosecutor's interest not specified, could be 
personal. W2J 

£l', Prosecutor a gocti, defender not 

- personal matters of the prosecutor: W2, N4, NJ . 
prosecuted ~or a ~in~dr: W12 
prosecutor's rela io~ip with injured party 
unspecified: N2J . 

- prosecutor's interest unspecified: EIO 
- injured party unspeci~ied: E6 

~ Both prosecutor and defender are· goaar 

Table 
I 

(7 ) 

·(1) 

(1) 

(1) 
(2 ) 
(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 
(1) 

~i~) 

(1) 
(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

(3) 
(1) 
(1) 

(1) 
(1) 
(7 ) 

- personal matters of the prosecutor: N18, N20, N2l, (5) 
STIiS, rus 

- prosecuted for a sister: E4 (maybe legal administta")(l) 
- prosecuted for a merchant friend, a winter house or (I) 

guest. N17 
- prosecuted for a ~ingma~r N19 
- blasphemy prosecution against 

by marriage: STHIO 
- injured party not specified. 

personal interest, wished to 

(1) 
a very distant relation(l) 

Prosecu tor had no ill " 
discredit defender:N16 IJ]l 

Lj:Q 



E. Summary 

16 personal matters of prosecutor (8 godar) 
2 could be personal matters 
1 abduction suit re sister or daughter, ie. prosecutor 

Tables 
I&II 

likely the designated primary prosecutor 
4 prosecuted for mother, father or sister (1 
1 by the uncle and employer of the injured 
2 by non-fodar for financial profit 
1 by lega expert for close kin 

gocl i , maybe as 
Ilegal 
/adminstrator) 

1 bla~emy suit by the appropriate relations 
2 by go~ar for pingmenn 
1 by a gogi for a merchant friend, a winter house guest 
1 by a gQgi in a blasphemy suit 
1. suit for temple tax 
trorelationships unspecif~:d (4 godarJ 

F. Summary of Godar Involvement 

17 not godar (including 4 to summons only, Vl15, E12,W2.5, N7) 
6 not go~ar but with support of godar (including J 

to summons only ~';27, E), Wl) 
8 by god'ar in personal matters 
~ by go(far for others (1 maybe as legal adminstra tor) 

II. Prosecutors - Manslaughter 

A. Neither prosecutor nor defender a goai 

- ·father of dead: Wl, WS (with uncles), W27* 
- brother of dead: W22, STH) (with wife's brother'S 

son), STHI 

() 
() 

- closest kin, who were female: WIO (1) 
- first cousin and foster brother at request of father (1) 

N8 
father-in-law and uncle-in-law, or an unrelated 
persona Nl2 

- head of household of foreign merchant: N14 
- relations of dead: W16 

B. Defender a godi, prosecutor not 

- brother of dead, later transferred to a powerful 
friend: NlO, Nll (son alive) 

- in-law, wife's brother: N2 
- slave' owner, later transferred to his father: W21* 

C. Prosecutor a goai, defender not 

- father of dead: w26 
- brother of dead: EIJ 
- 1st cousin & friend of dead, father alive: N9 
- uncle of deadl N28 
- in-laws I WJ (widows half brother), W7 (brother-in-

law of leader of expedition when killing occurred, 
father alive), Wll (father-in-law, ) brothers, 1 a 
gocti, alive) 

- frlend of father of dead, STH6 
- unclear. E2, E8, STH7 

(1) 

(2 ) 

(1) 

Hi 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(J.) 

(1) 

fib 



~ Both prosecutor and defender are go~ar 

- cousin of dead: Ell 
- in-1awslW6 (widow's uncle). W14 (son's wife's uncle) 
- expedition leader. sons alive: N15 
- deceased an employee (fylgdarma~) of prosecutor:W9 
- for money paid by dead slave owner: W8 

b Summary 

4 ~athers of dead (1 a goai) 
6 brothers of dead ( 1 a go~i) 
6 close relations (father alive in one prosecuted by 

a godi, 2 others gonal') 
7 in-laws (father alive in one prosecuted by a go~i • 

brothers alive in another by a godar. ) others godar) 
1 slave owner 
1 expedition leader by a go~i. son alive 
1 head of household of fore1gn merchant 
1 for an employee by a godi 
1 for friend by a gadi 
1 for money by a ~ 
1-unclear by godar 
)2 

F. Summary of Godar involvement 

15 not c;od'art 2 with support of a goai 
11 €,:odar 
)2 

Table 
II 

(1) 
(2 ) 
(1) 
(l) 

ill 
)2 



III. Defenders - Non-Manslaughter 

~ Neither prosecutor nor defender a go~i 

Table 
III 

- accused defended selfa W24. STH8. Wl8 (3) 
- suits abandoned or settled after summons: WIS. N27 (7) 

~12+. W2S, N7. E3, W13 
~:freedman accuse. Transferred possessions to another (1) 

who defendeda STn4 . 
- slaves accused. Owner female. Her son defended:Nl 
- accused kept from court by forcel N22 
- unclear who defended or if accused attended court: 

N6, STH2, W19, W20, N13 (see N14) 

B. Prosecutor a go~i, defender not 

- accused defended selfl W2+. EIO+(l of accused) 
- accused not at court, no defence: W12, N23. EIO 
- no defence: N4 
- accused dead. defenders presumably widow's brothers: 

N3+ 
- charge, accused and defender not named: E6 

~ Defender a goal. prosecutor not 

(1) 
(1) 

'ffu 
(l-} ) 
(2t) 
(1) 
(1) 

ill 

- accused illegitimate uncle&. employee of defender:W4 (1) 
- farmer turned over his property to his goai so he (1) 

would defenda E5 
- accused a rich farmer. Defended by his son's foster 

'fathers E7 
- accused dead. Defended by godi at request of 

(1) 
widow:E9(1) 

- relationship not specified: W2) 

~ Both· prosecutor and defender are godar 

- accused defended self: N1S. N18. N20, H21, E4, 
STHIO, STH5 

- :for 1>lnfc5enn N17. Nl6 
for empoyee (heimama<lr): Nl9 

S Summary 

personal matters 
for relative (one also an employee) 
by son of slave owner 
by rich farmer's son's foster father 

ill 
(7 ) 

(2 ) 
el) 

. iill 
40 

ll! 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
6 

for a freedman in return for custody of his property 
for a farmer by a god-i in return for custody;bf his property 
by a eOlti at request of accused 'widow 

3l 

for 1J ingmen n 
for employee (heimamaa'r) 
relationship not specified 
unclear 
no defence 

7 abandoned or settled after summons 
1 kept fro~ court by force 
~ 



----~-.---. --". 

F. Summary of go~ar involvement 

Tables 
III & 

IV 

9 not godar which got to court 
3 not goehr but with support of a god-i which. got to court 
76 not godar to summons only 

unclear 
7 by goJar in personal matters 
8 by godar for others zm 
G. Accused Did Not Attend Court 

- bandits in fortress - no defence: W12 
- Vikings prepare their ships - no defence. N23 
- kept away by force: N22 
- accused went abroad before court: EIO/2 

IV, Defenders - Manslaughter 

~ Neither prosecutor nor defender a gocti 

- son of woman probably defends: WI (1) 
- accused absent, wife's uncles defend: W22 (1) 
- accused nephew or cousin and step father: N12 (1) 
- accused absent and no defence. W5+ (1) 
- not specifiedl WlO, W16, W27, STHl, STH3+,N8+, N141Zl 

~ Prosecutor a gocH, defender not 

- accused defends self: E8 (legal expert), 'N26/2 
-. father defends. V/7, Vl26/2 
- unclear reason. N2B 
- accused absent, no defence: W3+, STH6, STH7 
- accused killed just after summons: N9 
- unspecified: .22, V11l+ 
- unspecified, probably none, accused absent: £13 

~ Defender a godi, prosecutor not 

11 

(l;t ) 
(I!) 
(1) 
() 
(1) 
(2) 

tH) 
- accused.defend selveSlN2, NIl, W2l (3) 
- defended by leader of expedition when killing occur- «l~ 

reda NIO 

~ Both prosecutor and defender are godar 

- accused defend selvesl W8, W9, Nl5 
- defender the father of one of the accused who was 

expedition leaderl W14 
- expedition leaderl w6 
- accused absent, defender a longstanding friend. Ell 



~ SUIn."!lary 

7! accused defend selves (6 go~ar) 
2! father of accused defend (1 godi) 
2 expedition leaders, both go~ar . 
2 close relations 
1 friend, a godi 
1 unclear reason 
4 no defence 
10 not specified 
1 accused killed after summons 
J2 

~ Summary of godar involvement 

20 no gd~ar involved 
2 deten ers not godar, but godar support defence 
6 g05ar defend selves 
~go r defend others 
)2 

~ Accused did not attend court 

Table 
IV 

- Accused went abroad or prepared to do so before court -
no defencel W3, W5, (El) 

- Accused got a defender who attended court: N12b, W14/2, 
W22, Ell, W7. 

- Accused refused to get involved: STH 6&7. 
- Accused refused to go to court - represented at court contrary 

to his wishes (N29). 
-·Defender not specified - probably none: ElJ. 
- No defence submitted: N12a 



~--------

V. Transfer of Prosecution 

Table 
V 

A. Manslaughter - prosecutor not a goai 

W2l- to father to facilitate settlement 

(6) 

N2 - father of dead asked in-laws, who were of good 
family 

N8 - father of dead blind', got foster son who was 
also a cousin and powerful (Einarr Eyj61fsson) 

NIO- brother of dead perhaps wounded and incapable; 
transferred to a powerful friend (Einarr .i3yj61fsson) 

1'111- brother of dead no longer wished to pursue the 
matter which had dragged on but was persuaded to 
transfer to a powerful friend (Einarr Eyj61fsson) 

N12- prosecuted by in-laws of dead, not explained 

B. Manslaughter - prosecutDr a goai 

'VI') - half brother of widow prosecuted, ') sons alive 
but perhaps unavailable (wounded, abroad) 

w6 - uncle of widow prosecuted reluctantly: close kin 
of dead more or less refused. 

W7 - prosecuted by brother-in-law of leader of expedition 
(Snorri) 

w8 - prosecutor no relation, took suit for money (Snorri) 
Wll- prosecuted by father-in-law of dead (Snorri); 

brothers alive, one a go~i 
v1l2- prosecuted for 1>ingmad'r 
\'114- primary prosecutor too sick to attend assembly, 

transferred to his wife's uncle 
IJ9 - prosecuted by cousin and good friend of father of 

dead, no comment made on this 
1~28- mother of dead person asked her brother, a godi, 

to prosecute 
ED - e;octi prosecuted for an unrelated widow of the dead 
STH6-father asked godi to prosecute, no relation 

~ Non-manslaughter - prosecutor not a goal 

'111,)- son of godi prosecuted for money 
W2S- son prosecuted for mother 
N6 &N7 - son prosecuted for blind father 

(7 ) 

E7 - well off farmer transferred to legal, expert promising 
he could have the proceeds ' 

E9 - husbanQ1n seduction suit transferred to legal expert 
who was also related to his wife 

STH2-injured party unknown; prosecutor using suit for 
his own ends 

D. Non-manslaughter - prosecutor a goai ' 

Hl7- goJ-i prosecuted for a foreign merchant who was his 
winter house guest and wished to sail 
probably for a 1Singmadr 
prosecutor probably a god'i; the accused were Vikings, 
and the injured party stayed home to protect his 
pl"Operty 

~') - priestess in suit for temple tax said to have transferred 
to a gOdi, who retransferred to a friend 



VI. Outcome - Non- Manslaughter 

~ Neither prosecutor nor defender a goai 

a. Judgement 
- outlawry a W19, 1'122, STH2*, STH7 
- judgement for defence a S'rH4, N6 (goai giving 

verdict biased to defence) . 

Table 
VI 

(6) 

b. Settlement (2) 
- owner of accused slaves offered self judgement to· 

prosecutor because of lack of support: Nl 
- accused attacked summoning party, but settlement' 

followed, district outlawry for accusedl H27* 

c. Violence ,(8) 

- prosecutor killed at or shortly after summons, no 
further action: W15, E12+ 

- summons resisted by force, one of prosecutors killed, 
.settled with manslaughter suit: NlJ 

- accused killed at summons: N7, WlJ* 
- outcome uncertain, but prosecutor ultimately killed 
. by sons of accused: W20 

- prosecutor killed at assembly: W18 
- summons party drowned on return trip; accused blamed 

for witchcraft: W25 

d. (2) 

- impaGse, both parties arguing legal right: V!24 
- case dropped after summons: EJ·:~ 

b Defender 30di, prosecutor not 

a. Judgement 
- on legal merits: w4 (I) 

b. Settlement (2) 
- prosecutor demanded self-judgement, compensation 

paid: i.7 * 
- defender offered compensation, prosecutor got· 

100 of silverI E9 

c., Violence 
- accused attacked summ~ns party, prosecutor killed:E5*(1) 

d. Uncertain· ',' 
- defenders seem to have won: W2) 

~ Prosecutor goal, Defender not 

a. Judgement 

(1) 

- ~~t~~6fi~edrll'ga!l~ ~l~~~~,cation court failed), (J) 

b. Judgement and settlement (2) 
- outlawry likely, accused sold farm cheaply to prose

cutor to avoid it: N4 



Table 
VI 

- judgement for prosecution, but defence later resisted & VII 
when reinforcements arrived, settlement followed: \'12+ 

c. Settlement (1) 
- prosecution demanded self judgement. Large compen

sation plus J winters outlawry: EIO+ 

d. Uncertain {I) 
- prosecution probably successful: E6 

D. Both prosecutor and defender g'octar 

a. Judgement 
- outlawry, N17 (confiscation court held),· STRIO 
- voided by defence by force: E'..J. 

(4 ) 

- unspecified judgement I ~16 

b. Settlement (5) 
self- judgement, fine plus J winters outlawry: NIB 

- compansation paid: STH5 
- not detailed: N20, N21 
- settlement, but concerned only with the accompany-

ing manslaughter charge: Nl5 

c. Violence 
- defender blocked the court, charges ensued: N19 

E. Sur.unary 

J~dgement 
Settlement 
Violence 
Judgement & Settlement 
Uncertain 
Impasse 
Dropped after Summons 

14 
9 

11 
2 
2 
1 
1 

1+0 

VII. Outcome - Manslaughter 

~ Neither prosecutor nor defender a god'i 

a. Judgement 
- full outlawry: W5+(although outlaw returned after J 

years), W22, W27*. Nl2 (after battle at assembly; 
confiscation court unsuccessful), STRl, N8/2 
district outlawry: W16. STHJ+ 

- 3 year outlawry: NB/2 
- dismissed on legal merits: WI 

(1) 

b. Settlement (2) 
- one of accused outlawed for 3 years: WIO 
- one of accused given full outlawry, on 3 years:N14 

1h Defender god-i, prosecutor not 

a. Judgement (1) 
dismissed on legal merits, both sides strong: N2 



Table 
VII 

b. Settlement (3) 
- parents of prosecutor and defender friends and pressed 

for settlement. Slaves justly killed, prosecutor 
subject to district outlawry: W21* 

- accused to swear oath he was not guilty. Prosecutor 
tried to keep defender from court by force, but defender 

. stronger: Nll 
- outlawry: NlO 

~ Prosecutor go~i. defender not 

a. Judgement ( 7) 
- no defence, outlawry: W3* (accused abroad before 

trial; ,confiscation court held). STH6, STH7 
- outlawry: E2, ElJ (confiscat~on court unsuccessful) 

. . 
- charge dismissed on legal merits, defender a legal 

expert: E8 
- charge dismissed by biased go~i: Wll+ 

b. Settlement 
- defence forced to settle because of insufficient· 

support. Outlawry for lifetime of brothers and son'
of dead man: w26 

- both sides strong. 200 each at summons, nearly a 
battle. Peacemakers intervened. 3 year outlawry 
plus fine of 100 of silver: N28 

- 3 year outlawry and fine: W7 
c. Violence 
- battle after summons served- settled late~ with 

further charges. N9 (see NIO) 

~ Both prosecutor and defender gocl-::lr 

a. Judgement 
outlawry: 
Ell (money offered, 

- charge dismissed on 
'vI9 

b. Settlement 

. . -
prosecutor insisted on outlawry). 
legal merits - both parties large! 

- J year outlawry plus large fine: w6 
- re slaves, 12 ounces of silver paid for each: W8 
- one of dead declared fallen an outlaw, compensation 

paid for other after much legal manouvering and 
delay: Nl5 

- outlawry, except one who got J year outlawry: w14 
~ Summary (after battles between large forces) 

Judgement .19 
Settlement 12 
Violence 1 

.... 

(3) 

(2) 

( 4) 
32 



VIII. Use of Force and Violence 

A. Violence affects the outcome 

Table 
VIII 

~ Prosecutor killed at or shortly after the summons (4) 
BSz defender godi, prosecutor not - case ended 
WIS I no godar l.nvolved - case ended . 
El21 go~i supported defence - manslaughter suit brought 
N13& no godar involved - manslaughter suit brought . 

() ) Accused killed at or shortly after summons 
manslaughter, prosecutor go~i, defender not -
brought 

char-ges 

Wl31 
N71 

godi supported prosecution - charges brought 
no godar involved - compensation paid 

~ Battle at summons, some killings (2) 
li28 I manslaughter J prosecutor a go<l'i - settlement 
N271 goai supported prosecution - settlement 

d. Force used to keep accused away from court (2) 
N22. no glaar involved - successful 
Hll. mans aughter - defender a·god'i - unsuccessful: 

suit renewed 
e. Frosecutor killed at court (1) 
W18. no godar involved, no further proceedings 

~ Battle at court but judgement (2) 
N12b. manslaughter; no goctar involved. 
';/14: manslaughter, both prosecutor and defender godar 

~, Defence used force to void the suit (3) 
~ k. both pl'03ecutor and defender f9ra1': successfully 
N19.J void ed but charges ensued (N or case renewed (E4) 
STHlO.both prosecutor and defender goctarr unsuccessfull 

judgement 
&.. Violence at court after judgement - settlement (1) 
',/2 - prosecutor a godi 

Prosecutor killed by accused's sons at unspecified 
time (1) 

W20 - no godar involved, no furthe~roceedings 

Total 19 
Total manslaughter S 

j. Summary 
Violence successful 
suit renewed later 
charges brought concerning the violence 
~ettlement after violence 
judgement in spite of violence 

k, Summary of involvement of go~ar 
no go~ar involved . 
(\0&.11' support a.o;gressive party 
gOJar support.i,.l';lon-aggressl.ve party 
prosecutor gOU1, defender not 
defend~r godi, prosecutor not 
both prosecutor and defendergodar 

5'" 
2: 
5 
4 
J 

7 
2 
1 
) 
2 
4 



B. At least one party said to have a large number of 
supporters 

a. Large prosecution and defence' 
Manslaughter 
w61 both prosecutor and defender goaar;, ,settlement 
Vl8 1 "" " " .. 
W9' .... .. .; charge 

dismissed on legal merits 
W21, defender godi, prosecutor not; many support 

prosecution, 80 support defence; settlement 
NIOI defender gocH, prosecutor not; outlawry 
Non-manslaughter ' 
N20 & 211 Prosecutor and defender god-ar; settlement 
E4 I ' .. .. .. ", case 

Table 
VIII 

voided by'force 
S~H5: Prosecutor and defender godar; 60 support 

prosecution, great force support defence; settlement 
N18. both prosecutor and defender go~r; prosecution 

had larger force, settlement 
STHIO: both prosecutor and defender godar; judgement 
~ Very large prosecution and defence 
Manslaughter 
WIl: 480 prosecution, 600 defence; prosecutor go~i, 

defender uncertain; case dismissed 
V1l41 240 prosecution, 400 defence; prosecutor and 

defender ~ogar; , battles at spring assembly and 
Al~ing; JU gement finally , 

NISI 120 prosecution, many for defence; Prosecutor 
and defender gOd--dl' J settlement 

N28: 200 prosecution, 200 defence; prosecutor god:i, 
defender not; battles, settlement 

NIl. 100 defence, nearly equal prosecution. Defender 
gocii, prosecutor not; uproar at court, legal 
veto on court, later settlement. 

Non-manslaughter 
W2: 120 prosecution, insufficient defence at first, 

stronger later. gr:ti prosecutor, defender not; 
judgement, battle ater followed by settlement. 

~ Large prosecution 
Manslaughter 
WJI 80 prosecution, prosecutor a god'i, no defence, outlawry 
W22, 40 prosecution; no godar involved, accused 

absent, weak defence, outIawry 
N9a a host for the prosecution; prosecutor a god:i, 

defender not, accused killed after summons, 
charges ensued 

Non-manslaughter 
N171 many prosecution, both prosecutor and defender 

godar; outlawry. ' 
E7' a host for the prosecution, not enough for defence, 

defender a god:i, prosecutor not; settlement 
EIOI many for prosecution; prosecutor gocti, defender 

not, settlement 
N22'Lasufficient pros. to block accused from court g... rge del'ence 
Manslaughter 
N2 & NJI defender god'i, prosecutor not; judgement for defence 
Non-manslaughter , 
N19: 120 support defence, prosecutor thought he didn,' t 

need many, prosecutor and defender goaar; defender 
broke up cou~t, charges ensued . 
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IX Location of Court 

A. Alping 

E6. E7. E8. E9, ~lO. 
STHS. STH6, STH7, STH8, STHIO. 
\'Ill. W2 S. 
:n, N2, N). N4, N17 (one version only), N18, H20, N2l. 

N2), N26, N29. 

After failing at a spring assembly: 
E4, \'114, NIl 

At the assembly in the summer, presumably Alping 
STH9, N9, NIO, El, El) 

B. Spring Assembly (v~reing) 

W21, N6 (probable), EJ (probable). 
l'orsnes Assembly: WI, i'l2, WJ, W4, WS, w6, W7. W8, 

W9, W12, W22, w26. 
~ingnes Assembly: w14 (later to Alping). 
forskarfjaraar Assembly: W18, W2). 
Hegranes Assembly: N22 (possibly Quarter Assembly) 
Eyjar Assembly, NJO, NJI 
VQdla Assembly, N12, N17 (one version only). 
~ingeyjar Assembly: N15 
Sunnudals Assembly: E4 (later to AI1>ing). 

C. Possible quarter Assembly 

He~ranes Assembly: NIl (later to Alping), N22 
V"C11u Assembly: N19. 

J. Not stated 

£2, Ell 
STHl, STH2, STHJ. STH4. 
WID. W16. W17, W19, W20, W24. W27. 
Na, Nl), Nl4, Nl6, N24, N2S, N)2. . 

E. Didn't get to court 

',a), WIS. 
H7. N27, N28 
ESt E12 

Table 
IX 



Add1 tional: 

Appendix III: Additional law Suits 
Law 
Suits 

W28 

W29 

NJJ 
NJLj. 

NJ5 

NJ6 
NJ7 
NJ8 

NJ9 

N40 

West Quarter 

Wounding of "f>ormoclr Coal-brow skald. Fostbrmctra Saga 
ch. 10. 

Killing of 1>orgeirr Havarsson. Fc5stbr~ara saga ch. 18. 
16rarinns pittr. 

North Qtlarter 

Blow on Bergr tpe Bold. Vatnsdoela saga ch. J2-JJ 
Love songs by Ing'61fr "Porsteinsson. Vatnsd;ela saga 
chI J7, Hallfre~r saga chI J. 

'Plot against life of Gudbrandr Jiorsteinsson. Vatnsdels. 
s~ga ch. 40. 
Kl.l11ng of Gleatr. Va tnsd;ela saga ch. 44 
Killing of C'lfhecHnn. Vatnsdela chI 47. 
Killing of ~orgils lilaksson (I.larsson). Grettis saga 
chI 25-27. Fostbrcedra saga chI 7 & 8. 
Killing of the sons of 161'11' of Skara. 

Killing of the sons of ~6rir of Garar. 

Grettis saga 
ch. 44 
Grettis saga 
ch. 46. 

N4l Killing of~orbj2rn Oxmain and Atli. brother of Grettir. 
Grettis saga ch. 51. 

N42 Killing of Grettir. grettis saga chI 84. 
N4J satire of "Porvaldr and Porvardr, sons of Eysteinn. 

Kormfiks saga chI 21. 
N44 Killing of Einarr "!6risson, satire·of Grfss. 

Hal1frecrnr saga ch. 10. 
N45* Killing of blafr "ForClarson. Bolla pattr 
N46* ajTheft of hay by BO.lli Bollason 

b Summons of Bolli for being vagrant 
c Evil speaking by Helgi 
d)~rong!ully claiming of property by Helgi 
Bolla pattI' 

East QUarter 
, . 

E14* Killing of Otryggr. Brand krossa 
E15* Killing of Einarr~orbjarnarson. 
£16 Killin~ of 1'orCtr. 1>orsteins pattr 

South uarter 

pattI'. , 
Hrafnkels saga. 
stangarhgggs. 

STH25* BUrning of 
STH26 Killing of 
STH27 Attempt on 

:;:t. , , 

Gouaskogr. Olkofra ~attr. 
Sarli. F16amanna saga, V&FII p. 6J9· 
tfie life of forgils. Fl6amanna saga. 

V&PII p. 669. 

The sagas in which these law suits occur have been read and 
the details of the suits noted. but little detailed study 
of their background undertaken. They are not included in 
the Summary Tables in Appendix II, but are sometimes referred 
to in the Text if they raise interesting relevant points. 
Suits marked with * are generally regarded as unreliable. 
Concerning J:::14 see J6n J6hannesson, ls1enzk fornri t vol. XI. 
p. lxxxiii: the last part of the pattr"is clearly pur~ 
fiction", in the same work J6hannesson says ~lk~ra pattr 
(STH25) is likewise fiction. (p. xxxiv). BOll~ p tr 
(N45. N46) is also considered ~~ctior:. ~Einarrl.Sveinsson, 
ls1enzk fornrit vol. V, p. lxxl.l.-Ixxl.ll). 
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